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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live

VOLUME

38

—

NUMBER

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, MAY

22

The News Has Been A
ConstructiveBooster for
Holland Since 1872

PRICE

31, 1962

TEN CENTS

HOLUND FURNACE CONTROL SOLD
M

West Coast
Executive

Takes Over
$

Stevens Calls Himself

Milton J. Stevens Buys

Registered voters of the Sauga-

Control; Expansion Plans
Set for

;

tax of 1W mills

Control of the Holland Furnace

tion' for three years <1962 through

ist Milton J. Stevens of Beverly

1964 tax years' at the annual
school election Monday, June 11.
If approved, money so collected
would be used to supplementthe
basic amounts now received from
authorization of the Allegan County
AllocationBoard and State Aid in
the general' operation of the

Hills, Calif.

announcement was made

Monday night by

Stevens at a
hastilycalled press conference at
the Hotel Warm Friend.
Stevens immediatelyannounced
he planned to increase production
at the Holland Furnace Co. and
with other plants “build a General
Motors of the plumbing-heating!

i

Milton J. Stevens, the new
chairman and owner of
nace Co.,

His wife, a Michigan native, is

a former Miss America and

i

acknowledgeshaving
.fortune "that would
]

k

—

(Sentinel photo)

•k -k W

*

*

Executive Vice President and Director of the

Although the Saugatuck Public
Schools customarily had levied
such a special operating tax over
a period of many years, this would
be the first request for this type of
tax since 1954.
According to Supt. Burton R

Girl Hurt in

expects Furnace Co.

Aldrich,the school district
to receive a smaller part of the
taxes from the allocationboard
than it has received for the past
several years; thus means that
<fven though salaries and other
costs of operation results in increased expenditures,the monies

Ago

he

personal

be

rated

above the $10 million mark."

Names New

years ago and has been in the
major appliance business since he
dropped out of NorthwesternUniversity after going part way
through a course in engineering
and commerciallaw.
"I’m a manufacturer— not a
stock manipulator," he said Monday night shortly after having
acquired the major interest in
Holland Furnace, a company that
bills itself as the world's largest
manufacturingof home heating

company. Mrs. Stevens, (left) the former
Marilyn Buferd, was named Miss America in
1946, representingthe state of California.
The Stevenses live in Beverly Hills, Calif., but
are planning to move to New York in the
near future..
(Sentinel photo)

Water Ski
Accident on Macatawa

Vender

A 12-year-oldDetroit girl was
injured in a water .skiing accident on LakA Macatawa Wednes-

HeadsCitizens

Hill

Committee

day afternoon.
Paula Torres, daughterof Dr.
and Mrs. Raul Torres of Detroit,
The Holland Furnace Co. today was discharged from Holland Hos
available for the school budget elected a board of directorswhich pjta) following treatment for multi- chairman ,h« Citizens Education
will be decreased.
pie abrasions suffered when she committee at a meeting Monday
in turn electedofficers.
Collection of approximately $10,struck a dock post at 3:30 p.m. night in the old high school audiElected directors are:
000 yearly would make it possible
while skiing at Macatawa Park. torium. succeeding Hans Suzenaar
Milton J. Stevens, chairman of
lor the Saugatuckschools to exThe Ottawa County Sheriff’s Wa- who was named temporarychairthe board and chief executive offipand its curriculum into the eduter Patrol said the girl’s father man at the first meeting of the
cer Republic Transcon Industries.
cation televisionfield, now enwas piloting the boat and was* group May 14.
Beverly Hills. Calif., and chairjoyed by many schools in this man nf iHp hoard* »nd Tiller exe- 1 bringinghis daughter into the dock, j Aim of the group is to study
area, to create needed athletic ^l\e° of Lee r^ R^pubHc ti n Z- Sh* 'ailed to -swerve for the post!.school needs and to arrive at
Republic Udin . p ,
sajd
some conclusion whal ls needed

Firm Started
57 Years

—

Milton J. Stevens (second from left) and
Benjamin J. Staal (right) are shown with their
wives followinga press conference at the
Hotel Warm Friend Monday night in which
it was announced that Stevens' holding
company had purchased a controlling share
of Holland Furnace Co. stock. Staal will be

payers have given approval for

a

Stevens was born in Chicago 49

HEAD HOLLAND FURNACE COMPANY

that limitationto be exceeded.

Benjamin J. Staal (left) addresses
newsmen at a news conferenceMonday night announcing the
purchase of a controlling share of stock in the Holland
Furnace Company by Milton J. Stevens (right) of Beverly
Hills, Calif. Staal, who has been on the Board of Directors
of the company, will be Executive Vice President and
Director of the firm. At the conference, Stevens announced
plans to expand the operations of the company.

many

fie’ds.

Under the constitutional “15 mill
limitation" the total of county,
township and school district levies
may not exceed $15 per $1,000
State Equalized Valuation on
taxable property, unless the tax-

MEET NEWSMEN

a man who can ap-

is

parently pick winners in

schools.

We re going to add the type of
manufactureconducive to enlarg

control*

ling interestin the Holland Fur-

!

cooling industry."
“We have plans of expanding
Holland Furnace to the corporate
image and destiny it's entitled to
on the basis of past performance.

Seller/

Sees Great Future

n

<$1.50 for each

$1,000 of State Equalized Valua-

Co. was sold Monday to industrial-

The

i

tuck school district will be asked

to approve a special operating

Near Future

Not a

'Buyer,

Directors

equipment.
Stevens also said. "I never sell.
I always buy." A look at his record since he set out on his own
as a designer of stoves and refrigeratorsand similar appliances
some 25 years ago shows he has
kept busy acquiring companies.

;

"My

first

company was Repubback

lic Heater Corp. I got that

in the early '40s in California. Today its the largest water heater
manufacturerin the world," Ste-

vens

said.

He

is proud of his record of
origin of Holland Furnace tices and pulled the company out
reviving declining companies.
Co. is well known to Holland peo- of the red.
"I’m an old pro in this industry."
Since its inception 57 years ago.
ple. although in recent years there
Stevens said. "I like to make a
and physical education facilities
has been a tendency for memory Holland Furnace has had but four
pliance Co.
profit because that’s good for the
P. T. Cheff
• track, football, softball,baseball),
Torres family has a summer cot- and then work for another millage
chief executive officers: Guy Bouto grow dim
William P. Lennon, president
election. The group contemplates a ! stockholders—and since 1
genimprove gymnasiumfacilities to
Ing its capacity to cope with
226
Lakeshore
Dr.
Some 57 years ago. John P man, 1905-1912;A. H. Landwehr.
Republic Transcon Industries, and
include additionalbleachers, imthorough study into all facets of erally the major stockholderthat's
seasonal factor in the heating busi1913-1928;
C.
Landwehr.
1929Kolia, a native of Alsace-Lorraine,
president and chairman of the
good for me— and my background
prove school sites with emphasis
the school program.
ness."
Cheff. 1993 to date.
moved to Holland from Akron. 1932: P.
board and chief executive officer,
proves that I've made a diamond
on
future
use
of
the
property
adA
steering
committee
also
was
“We plan to add the manufacture
Ohio, and started a small foundry Cheff* wife, daughter of J. P.
TexliteCorp.. Dallas. Tex.
joining Jarvis Memorial Field as
named
consistingof Mrs. H. J. out of every dog I've had in the
of air conditioningunits and clothfor producing warm air furnaces. Kolia, the founder,has been active
an elementry school site, and to1 Benjamin J. Staal, vice president
Thomas. Claus J. Bushouse. Gary past.”
ing dryers to the Holland plant,"
He was aided by two sons-in-law. in the company throughoutthe
Stevens hastened to add he
create a leaching salary schedule | ?.nd secretary-treasurer Holland
Joldersma. Ken Kooiker.Bud MichStevens said.
Oscar P Nystrom on engineering- years rolling up a remarkable
which
would
provide incentiveto FlJ{nac®
.
ielsen and Mrs. Leon Kleis. Su- wasn't putting Holland Furnace
Control of the company passed
production and A. H. Landwehr in record for any American businesszenaar. who begged off appoint- in the category of a "dog" comto Stevens through his purchase of
woman, She has aided in decisions faculty members for longer ser- N; ,«“>'>• „L?'and- atlor"e-vsales.
.
lfment because of a forthcoming pany. "It's already a diamond,"
the common stock holdings from To design a good furnace was on top policy levels and her busi- vicb with the Saugatuck district
and
place
the
local
schools
in
Robert
Starnes,
president
Mathes
trip to California, will serve as an he said.
Hazelbank United Interests.Inc.,
ane thing; to sell it another thing, ness activities are better known to
He said he sought the comThieves who apparently were not ^ alternatefor any of the six.
'“l!??: _ ^!las’ Te*.
a family trust, and other stock- but to install it properly was a top American bankers than to resi- more competitiveposition in filling C
teaching vacancies.All school C. Merar, financial vice presi satisfiedwith their take in a' No new meeting was scheduled, pany because, "having been born
holders.
real challenge.The company set dents in her home town.
dent and treasurer. Republic
and raised in Chicago I know it
Stevens said he owns 100 per about to provide a system direct
Although Holland Furnace has electorswill be asked to vote on Transcon Industriesand president brbakin two weeks ago at the but the ^teering committee will
work
on a platform this week and has a great corporate image. It's
this question, since there is no
cent interest in the holding comto the buyer and continued its employedsome 550 persons in HolWooden Shoe Restaurant and Tap
will send a representativeto a a great opportunity for us to go
pany. Republic Odin Appliance installationpolicies through the land. this is only a fraction of requirement of property owner- Republic Odin, Beverly Hills.
Room at 16th St. and the US-31 gathering Saturdayof individuals forward on top of the great things
ship
involved.
Corp., which purchased the stock.
years. The average life of a furn- employment throughout the counProposals which would authorize Eugene Gillette, vice president bypass went back again early Mon- interested in school matters headed they have done until now. The acAlthough declining to reveal ace is set at 74 years, but many try where employmentreached
a Building and'iite'sinking'Fund Republic Appliance Qprp.. easternI day and stole a television set and by Robert De Haan of Hope Col- quisitionfits into our agenda for
either the purchase price or the
Holland Furnaces have been in about 10 times that figure.
some small change from two cash lege.
expansion for the future."
will also be presentedto the school
number of shares he controls, operation five or six times that
In , taking over control of the
Oscar
Shabat. dean of Chicago registers.
Stevens said he intends to make
William
Gargano
and
Albert
electors.
Three
mills
($3
for
each
Stevens said there are approxicompany, California Industrialist
long.
Holland detectivessaid the bur- Schaafsma,two of the four candi- his home at least through the
mately 700.000 shares outstanding Less well known to Holland peo- Milton J. Stevens was high in his $1,000 of State Equalized Valua- Junior Colleges and head
Human Relations.Board of Edu- 1 glars pried open a rear door at dates for election to the school summer months in Holland. Durand his purchase assures him con
T. Cheff and the tion' lor a period of 5 years 'tax
ple is the dramatic chapter of praise of
ing this time, he said, "We are
cation. City of
; the Tap Room with a tire iron. I board June 11. spoke briefly at
years
1962
through
1966
1
would
trol.
the company's reorganization in family interests which have made
Continuing as board members They took a portable television(he meeting, both expressing con- going to very meticulously review
Included in the transactionwas
make
passible
an
investment
prothe dark depression years. It was Holland Furnace what it is and
1 set from the Tap Room and a
every facet of our operationin
control of the Holland Hotel Co.;
P T. Cheff. president since 19:13. the part the company has played gram which, according to school Robert Trenkamp. member law 1 number of pennies from cash cern over cuts in the school pro- order to make a profit for our
gram Other candidates are Dr.
officials, would save school taxthe Royal AmericanLife Insurance who introducednew business prac- in the developmentof Holland.
firm Trenkamp and Bovington.j registers in the Tap Room ant* J. A. Lubbers and John D Plewes. stockholdersand rebuild the great
payers $35,300 in interest.
Co.; Columbia Life Insurance Co.,
adjoining restaurant.
A recurring note in Monday’s image of Holland."
Nassau: Heating Acceptance Corp.,
Approximately$118,000would be Cleveland.
sition. I expect to be in the plumbWith him in Holland will be his
Jerome
Jennings,
chairman
The
breakin
was
discovered
by
discussion was the aim to work
and Hofco IndustriesLimited of
raised through taxes and interest
ing
fixturemanufacturing busithe
board. Chamberlin Co.. New patrolman Ted Elhart at 5:25 a m. for the welfare of the children. wife. Ihe former Marilyn Buferd.
E.
earned
by
investments,
and
this
Canada.
“Mrs. Stevens," the industrialist
| Monday. Elhart found the rear door not against personalities.
When asked if he planned to dis- ness." Stevens said.
amount could provide a four room
He
said in his opinion two-thirds
said,
“was born in Dearborn. She
Edward
Cropper,
president.
. at the Tap Room standing
Vander
Hill
reiterated
the
opinpose of any of the properties.
elementaryschool with multi-pur! Detectivessaid they believedthe jon that the June 10 vote in which lived a short time in Kalamqzoo
Stevens said. ‘ I'm not a seller or of the plumbing ware manufacpose facilitiesby 1967. If the dls-. ^bambeibn 0- 'evv '‘0,'liturers in the nation are for sale.
The following officerswere thieves were the same persons who the 2.9 mills for special operating and then was transplanted to Caldisector.When I buy I'm not in
trict wails until 1967. when it is
had broken into the Tap Room, was defeated was a vote of “no ifornia as a teen-ager. She went
the habit of liquidating. Every "Their program, like that in the In
believed such facilitieswill be a elected by the board:
heating and cooling businesses,
Milton* J. Stevens, chairman of restaurant and Wooden Shoe Fac- confidence" for the school board forward to become Miss America
plant I have operated without
necessity,bonding for the cost of
of 1946."
has lacked the progress and forlayoffs."
Roy E Young. 62. former well- such a building would cast tax- the board and chief executive offi- tory on May 13. Loot valued at and administration. He said he
Mrs. Stevens’ parents, Mr. and
more than $1,000 had been taken had talked with Ed bonivan. adThe Chicago-born industrialist vva1'1'bxik °' modern day mer- known clown and entertainerand payers more than S2.1.000 in inMrs.
Ralph Buferd are now resiWilliam
P.
Lennon,
president.
in
the
May
13
breakin.
detectives
ministrative
assistant
to
the
supraised the leadershipof P. T. i chandising.
lh“e ""-i
Cheff, long-time president of the The 49-year-old former Chicagoan | opei ator oi two Holland supper lerp5'
perintendent.and found Holland’s dents of Los Angeles, but Stevens
,
^
H°1Iand SUPPer i sons?
sons, and tVeirs^sis/who
their spouses, who own
own i Benjamin J Staal. executivevice
They said the burglars had tak- budget was low in many respects said his wife still has a number of
Holland Furnace Co., and the splen- already owns a number of major | clubs, died Monday afternoon in propeitv assesse(i for taxes within presidentand treasurer,
en
money from cash registers and "Maybe we need as much a5 4 j relatives in Michigan. Stevens also
appliance
companies,
many
of
them
i
Holland
Hospital
where
he
had
the
Saugatuck
school
district
willl
Arnold
Vermeer,
secretary.
did organizationthat he has built.
is the father of three children, a
vending machines and had also mills." Vander Hill said.
be permitted to vote on this ques-j Continuing as officers are:
Stevens said he plans to move
daughter 18. a son 10 and a
‘“"liTmj''
humb^6
opinion
'wolland
hoSpltaliZed
,0r
lhe
,0Ur
:
Henry
Weyenberg.
vice
presi1
stolen
some
12
dozen
rings.
They
j
He
indicated
the
study
would
be
as fast as it is humanly possible
days.
One vacancy on the Saugatuck dent: Richard Koerner. vice presi- i had taken the television set from thorough and any resolutionthe daughter 5.
to increase productionof furnaces Furnace is grossly under-priced"
The Youngs/ nad been living at school board will be tilled at this (*ent- and William J. Bennett, as- the Tap Room outside, but ap- committee supports should be along
at the local plant and begin the He said its book listing of $20 per
. parently had been scared off and the line of supporting millage,not Hold Graveside Rites
manufactureof the air condition- share Is far closer to its real 11400 S.W. 52nd St., Miami, Fla., year's election Eric E. Hall, in- sistant treasurer.
value."
left without
petitionsto oust any person.
ing uniLs and clothing dryers.
For Newborn Infant
and recently at 276 Lincoln Ave. cumbent. and Mrs. Henry
Holland Furnace stock closed on
Detectives <aid no vending
The interests of Stevens will be
Mr. Young was born in Holland Jr., will vie for the office of Four Persons Slightly
chines had been broken open in
Graveside services were held
represented by a majority on the the New York Stock Exchange and lived here for many years member of the Board of EducationHurt in Two-Car Crash
New Traffic Aids Being
Tuesday at 4:30 p.m in Rest
today's breakin. and that the
new Holland Board of Directors. Monday at $7.25. up 25 cents in a before moving to Florida.
for four years, the term of otfice
Installed in Holland
Lawn Memorial Park for Steven
Two members of the old manage- day that say heavy losses taken He was best known for his clown to expire in June. 1966 Ballots for Four persons were treated at thieves had not entered the Woodby
many
stocks.
Mark Van Haitsma.infant son of
en Shoe Factory.
ment will remain on the board.
this
issue
will
be
issued
to
all
Holland
Hospital
for
minor
injuract with the late Pcenie Dailey
A new illuminated"no left turn"
"From
1911
until
1961
it
paid
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Van Haitsma
Benjamin J. Staal was named
Fes suffered in ;i two-car accident
and later they took' in Rex Young;
sign was placed at the intersection
of 174 West 13th St The child was
executive vice-president and direc- consecutive dividends without in- Roy and Helen’s son. Later the
All voting will be done in the at the intersection of 32nd St. and
ot Eighth St. and River Ave. Mondead at birth in Holland Hospital
tor and Robert H. Trenkamp, direc- terruption That is a record equal Youngs operated the South Shore Saugatuck High School gymnasium. , Graafschap Rd. at 8 p.m. Wedday by the Michigan State Highto a gilt-edge stock on any marSunday afternoon
tor and legal counsel.
Supper Club and the Big Top and the polls will be open from nesday.
way Dept, as part of a current
In
Surviving besides his parents are
In addition to the Holland plant ket."
7
a
m.
until
8
p
m.
on
June
11.
Injured
were
Mrs
Elizabeth
Restaurant, both on Lake Macarevamping of traffic signals in
When
asked
about
recent
diffithe
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs.
and main offices the firm has 11
tawa.
Serving as the board of election Etheridge. 31. of Qrand Rapids,
GRAND HAVEN - City police Holland
Ben
Schrotenboerand Mr and
factory warehouses,13 divisional culties the company has had in
Surviving are the wife. Helen, inspectorsand responsiblefor the and her daughter. Jill. 3. passen- Monday were questioningthree juThe illuminatedsign faces south
Mrs Ray Yah Haitsma all of Holoffices. 400 branch sales agencies several states in its sales prac- and one son, Rex Young of Miami, proper conduct ol the election will gers in a car driven by Mrs.
on
River
Ave
.
and
prohibits
northvenile suspects in connection with
throughout the U.S. and operates a tices. Stevens said "Any difficul- Fla.
be Harry Pfafl. chairman. Mrs. Etheridge's husband. Robert. 39. a case of vandalism at Ferry b(H1,ul lra"'f from' turning west land; the maternal great grandties
—
if
there
were
difficulties
—
mother. Mrs John De Jonge of
fleet of 500 trucks. The company
Winifred P Webb, the Rev Clar- 1 Mrs Marjorie Van Voorst, 42. of School in Grand haven, and stale on Eighth St.
Zeeland; the paternal great grandwere probably due to some irreemploys 5,500 people.
ence Hanscom and the Rev. Verne 265 West 36th St . driver of the police continued their probe ofj The State Highway Dept, along
mother. Mrs Leonard Van Ess of
Until Stevens’ purchase. Holland sponsiblepersons in the field who Inspectors Fix
C. Hohl. Only persons registered I second auto involved in the mis- vandalism at Seller's Drive-In *1,b ,bo Holland Board of Public
operated
without
regard
to
the
Furnace was controlled by Mr. and
with the township clerks will he , hap, and her daughter. Marilyn. 13.
Restaurant near Spring
^^?j*ll,a.!So iiUstflliDfpede.strianThe Rev lxH,llard Hofman. pasof
Mrs. P. T. Cheff. Stevens said the home office
issued ballots at school elections in All were released from the ho'A custodianat the school, located "ait- walk signals at the
v.
Christian Re"The
management
we
are
replacChe fs will retain a large block of
the Saugatuck district.
piiiu aner
on
Pennoyer St., discovered the •'octions ot River Ave. at 10th St
. chinch of Zeeland, offieiing has had nothing but the highest
A fire which caused an estislock in the corporation.
Holland police said the 5 an um{|j|jsmat 9 a. in Sunday and and ,',,b lb'*s 'vpek A double le(j VrrangemenLs were by DykCheff will be succeeded as presi- principles and ethics We intend to mated $2,500 damage at Rob's
\oor.sl auto, headed west on 32nd reported to police Sunday
^L and
Euncral Home
Clothes
Care
Center
at
87
East
go
along
with
that—
with
complete
dent by William Lennon of BevA.
St . made a left turn into the path noon (j,e vaiK|a|5 ma,|e a repeat I Av(‘ '* rpP'*cing the old single
___________
Eighth St. last Friday night Tueserly Hills. Calif. Lennon is also honesty and integrity "
o. the East bound Etheridge auto.)
unit.
Among his many duties Stevens day was blamed on a malfunction
Ticketed After Crash
at
presidentof Republic Transcon
Mrs. Van Voorst was cited for
\ window had been smashed with
Is
Chairman of the Board and Chief of an oil-operateds‘ill
Industries.Lennon plans to conHolland police charged Thomas
making an improper left turn
mk and the vandals had emp- Trailer Overturns After
MUSKEGON— Mrs Udean TayInspection Monday by Russell
tinue living in Californiabut will Executive Officer of Republic
( Boil'd, 37. of !99i Ukoway Dr ,
tied
hall
lockers
and
strewn
con
Breaking Loose From Cor with disooeymg a stop .sign followmake frequent trips to Holland Transcon Industrie*. Inc . a leading| Leemgravtu of the Slate Police lor. 76, of 1038 Washington. Grand
Bcerbowcr
tents about the halls. Nothing wa*j
Stevens said he will hold the manufacturerof gas and electric Fire MarshallDivision and Hoi- Haven, who was living with the
j ing a truik-carcrash at 9:15 a m
, reported stolen The three youths,
A 16-fiHithouse trader was Tuesday at the intersection of
positions of board chairman and hot water heaters, Mathis air con- land Fire InspectorMarvin Mokma It J. Bolt family, died Saturday Dies in Hospital
aged (t to and 14. were picked up damaged alter it broke loose from
Seventh St and Coltegi* Ave. Poltco
chief Mtcutivc officer in Holland ditioners, gas and electric clothes revealed that oil vapor from an evening in the Osteopathic HospiKarl
Beer
bower,
ho
of
"8
Sunday afternoon
a car and overturned on Rtley said Bairds car collided with *
Furnace, “Lennon will be a very dryer* garbage disposers,plastic I expansion ,ank inside the laundry tal in Muskegon of a heart atwest I4th
died Tuesday m
Slate jHilicecontinued investigatlie. ii tMth V* c
at I ft a III
tack
active operational executive and and porcelain enameled sign*. Tex- 1 had ignited, causing Ihe lire
sent: truck driven by Itonald L
Leemgraven came to Holland
Born in Grand Haven *lte lived Holland Hospital aftei a abort ing a Saturday night ca-e of van Tuesday
Higg.s 37, of Comstock Park
we will work as an executiveman- hte and curtain wall The firm i*
luied on Ihe \merican Sunk Monday at the raqueM ol Fire in Grand Haven her entire life illness He formerly was a stuck daii*m at the dnse-in restaurant Ottawa County deputiessaid Hie
agement committee
on truilporl ltd., norliieast ot trader wa* being pulled by a car
Exchange
I'htei Dick Brandi Ihe xitualion She wax married to Mdo Taylor clerk at Hart and Cooley Co . re
Although indlc.diox «Xpa>'«toA
Sprmg Lake Vhev said nine out driven by David Faulleuack .12. Freighter Docks Here
which cavuted Friday s (ire, and who diet! hits i\ 1950 She was tiring .OHi.it19 year* ago
the Holland plant, Stevens said it
\
;ntei thf
, ., i , i f hits o brok# mmp
Mi amt Mr* lames kiekmlveld which may have caused an earlier a membri ot Seunui Bvioimcd Surviving are the wife June, a *ide »peakei« at ihe drive in had
wa* loo early to <Mtow exact 1)
David P rhumpMtn Toledo Ohio,
son
KhiI
ti
ot
Buche.-dei
Muti
iH*e»
pulled
out.
shorting
out
the
and
tne
Irndtt
droppod
The
Urge me work force will b* in attendedMichuae State Letter lue at ihe laundry some six weeks Church and a hi* member of the
elevtrt
aem tongue oi the trauei look a IJ-toot Jntked at the City power
(Carrier* Coaxention ia Flint May ago. wa* to he remedied by plac-t Order of lh« Knxtern *tai No 24* a daugther Mn» M.!U» Dan te ie*taui'aut
1 1
at 12 IS ptu Monday with 4
tank ouUide
Nie •« aumved b> *v»r«i narco* mood ot ilotlend,b e gt andchti* TlwrpNM* gave no estimate ol dam gouge out of the road botort ’he
' i • and 3$ Mr* kiekimveid wa*
Within ihe very neai
ei Wd.
Uiadtu
turned
ever
on
tl*
toy
age
xaaxvd
Uj
Ure
vanvU*
vied »Ut« »*mu>
| end wphewi.
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Named

DePree

Ordination as Catholic Priest

Saugatuck

Climaxes Career

Max Frego

of

School

The Rev. Mr. Max Frego, 34, son Saturday morning, the Benediction
of Mr. and Mrs. George Frego. 239 service and the reception Sunday
West 30th St., will be ordained to evening.
The ordinand was born in Holthe Catholic priesthoodin the traditionalordination ceremoniesof land and attended Washington
the Roman CatholicChurch ai St. School. Junior and Senior High
Andrew's Cathedral.Grand Rapids School. He was active in extra cur-

j)

ricular activities such as the school
on Saturday. June 2. at 10 a m.
The Most Rev. Allen J. Babcock, newspaper, student council, mayor,
D.D., Bishop of the Diocese of senior play and Boys’ State repGjand Rapids, will confer the resentative.
He was awarded his B A. degree
Order of Priesthood on Rev. Mr.
Frego and 11 nth r young men who in history from Hope College in
will receive parish or other assign- 1950. He was editor of the Hope
College Milestone and a member
ments in the diocese.
Father Frego will celebratehis of Phi Kappa Alpha fraternity. He
first Solemn High Mass in his

home receivedhis M.A. degree in

Si
"Ww

history

from the University of Missouri at
on Sunday, June 3 at 12 noon Fr. Columbia. Mo., in 1951. His miliBonaventure M. Schepers, O.P., a tary service included training at
Holland High classmate and mem- Fort Riley, Kans,. and specialized
ber of St. Francis,will be deacon training in the Counter Intelligence
the Mass; Fr. Kdwin A. Thome, Corps in Baltimore, Md., which
former St. Francis assistantpas- concluded in 1953.
Rev. Mr. Frego ittended Aquinas
tor. sub-deacon: Very Rev. Fr.
parish church. St. Francisde Sales,

|
4'

Squires Elementary School in Cassopolis has been named Superintendent of the Saugatuck Public
Schools.

DePree succeeds Burton R.
Aldrich ho resigned to become
superintendentof the Constantine

Garcia, second year local theology
student Acolytes will be Inland
Somers and James Kowalski; thur^fer. Donald Heydens; crossbearer,

Schools.

A native of Holland.DePree was
graduated from Holland High
School in 1951. He attended Hope
College for two years. He received
his AB and MA degrees from
Michigan State University. He
served in the U. S. Air Force for

John Bagladi; candlebearers,Robert Sanger. Michael Donnelly.
Altar boys of St, Frfmcis who will
assist are Brian Hansen. John
Heydens, Richard Van Dyke, David
Fetters. Wayne De Pree and

four years, three of these in the

CaribbeanCommand.
DePree joined the Cassopolis
School system in 1958 as a sixth
grade teacher.The last two years
he has been principalof the 600student. 20-teacher elementary

'icacher’sTraining Clasu which concluded10-weeka coorae In Zeeland Church

Joseph Franken.
At the offertory. Douglas Harper,

28 Complete

pre-

sent the Chalice pall. Also in the
processionwill be first communi-

Camp

Engaged

Course Given

cants Narrator will be John
Donnelly.

In

A

luncheon for immediate relatives and the clergy will be served
by the Altar-Rosary Society in the

Rev. Mr. Max Frego

Board

51 Report as
Blood Donors

On Conference

Zeeland

A

Fire

Hears Reports
Evaluationof the

10 week teacher'straining

parish hall after the Mass.
course concluded w ith a Certificate
Fr. Frego will be celebrant at Kitchener.Ontario in 1956, training of Progress sen ice last w eek
Solemn Benedictionof the Blessed in philosophy. He completed four
Wednesday evening in the Second
Sacrament in the church Sunday years of theology at St, John’s
at 3 30 p.m. A reception will be Provincial Seminary, Plymouth. Reformed Church of Zeeland.
Dr. George H. Mennenga,minisheld for Fr. Frego Sunday from Mich.

Camp

|

J

Fire

Mr.

Rohm

and Mrs.

Bale

of

Reports were given by several
of the 17 representingthe Holland
Council.Mrs. J. W. Lang reported
on the plans for expansionand
development;Mrs. Donald Reek,
group organization; Mrs. R. W.

ter of ChristianEducation at

Besides his parents, the ordinAmerican Legion
Memorial Park Clubhouse at which and has one brother, Donald, of
time Fr. Frego will give his first Holland; and three sisters,Mrs.
priestly blessing.
Robert R. Harper and Mrs. J 1)
Friends of Fr. Frego are invited Shinabarger of Holland and Mrs.
to attend the ordinationceremon- Charles L. Tomlinson of Rockies at St. Andrews Cathedral on ford. m.

Second Church, was the teacher of
the course. The certificates were
authorized and approved by the
Board of Education of the Reformed Church in America as well as
by the InternationalCouncil of
Christian Education and were pre-

.

1

Other reports were given by

standing commitu* chairmen. Mrs.
James Kiekintveld.camp commitother relatives
; a"-a
P11’ ur'
lee; Mrs. Donald Reek, group orincludes six members of the first
Miss Barbara Lynne Yskes
Mr. and Mrs. James Nan Hartesganization;Mrs. Nick Vukin. candy
session.
veldt returned home this week
The engagement of Miss Bar- 1 project; Mrs. Frank Gaiowski, proPicturedabove are front row
from their winter home in Boynton
bar a Lynne Yskes to Robert Dale gram.
U-II to
HI right'
iigm George
vii-hikc Allen.
Mini, Elmer
r.iinri
left
| Beach.
hnroute they visited ; VeUlhm> Mrs Donald De firuyn, Van Bragt has been announced by 1 Importantdates on the Camp
their daughter, Joyce and family Mrs Laverne Haak and Dr. George her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Fire calendar include Senior girls
in New York.
H Mennenga. Second row Robert Yskes of 88 East 21st St. Mr. Van : dinner, May 24; group organizaMr. and Mrs. Thomas Hanson ofj \iei|Ssen Sherman Oertman. Mrs. Bragt is the son ol Mis. Jack Van tion meet at Mrs. Gerald Rocks,
Kitchener,Canada are v.sitmg his L|uyd P|evves
Dvkstra. Bragt of 171 East Fifth St. and June 7 at 9:45 a m. with extension chairmen from all schools;
son and family, Mr. and Mrs. Wal- MrSi „aro|(| pikaart. Mrs. Elmer the lale Mr Van Bragt.
ter Hanson.
A
July
wedding
is being planned. Horizon Cotton Cotillion June 1 at
Pyle, the Kev. Adrian Newhouse
Civic Center and program comI he kitchen in the Masonic hall and n)e Rev Raymond Beckering.
j mittee meeting
at Mrs. James
has recently been remodeled and. Thir(1 row NIiss Bel.mce Wa,lers.
Brooks, co-chairman.
now the lodge room and reception m,.s. Alvm Naber. Mrs. Honald
Mrs. John Hudzik presided at
rooms are being redecorated,the | Damstrai
Vruggink.
| the meeting. The Holland Camp
labor being done by members of Mrs Knvm poeslt Mrs. James
Fire Girls are an agency of the
the
I (;orter Miss Edith Brower and
Greater
Holland United Fund.
The Missees Barbara Warren, Mrs Vein Lokers
I

Sunday.
, .....

„

•

Ha

u„s

Mrs

r

order.

Mary Lou Paltison of Hie t imer- / Kourth r0Wi Mrs. Willard Ten
sity of Michigan and Mary Jane j Have. Miss Agnes Walters. Mrs.
Van Dussen of KalamazooattendedI Uoyd Meuwsen. Mrs. Jason Vanthe Musical Festival of the local der Plaats.Mrs. Fred Bosma. Jr.,
high school last Thursday and Mrs. Bruce De Pree and Mrs.
j spent the weekend with their resGerald Groters.
pectivo parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Missing from the picture are
! •S,e*s?n ^'arien *^1'- and Mrs. John Mrs. Arthur Engelsman. Mrs.

1

Jamestown
The annual “hou.secleaning,, will
be held in the Reformed Church
Monday and Tuesday at 7 p.m
and Wednesday morning. Men are
also asked to help.
Mrs. Ron Kreiger planned a surprise party for her husband on
Thursdayevening. A few relatives

I

Mory Lou Beniamin
ol «7

Me

,

i

-

Mr'
,r;:

MrS' J' ‘'- Andrew Glass and Preston Borr.

itM.;.

and

Lake.
tal and is being cared for by Mrs. Lakewood PTA President
The local student,daughter of Helen 1VII.
Mrs. Helen Benjamin is completHoward Bouwman was elected
Mrs. Darlene Hutchins of South
ed lour years ol study at «*; • Ly^MsT^ding^Tinw iiTtfo
of llMf ,'ake"0,lds‘'i’"°l
co-educationalsecondary s c h o
0 1 Roberl Slovens, m In, me and v.siling P1A lhul'sdave'en",2 at a m«'1
operated by the Sevemh day
Trt reMm'otbir foS in* ,m ll11<' seJho"1venlist Church Miss Benjamin b
Also elected were John Percival,
an honor student and was chosen
„
, vice president: Mrs. Wayne Boze-

Ad|10I1K,

. p

,,

as salulatorianol he, via,-. Janet Wa,hi„g,0„' md
Louterhalin. lire elass Mee-pro-i- ' t,|rneiJ

Vh7ree4nUy re- ma'

lhe||. ^

hoi

' ^

'«relar-'
treasurer.

friends

were

present for a

picnic supper in the Kreiger yard.

i

M

i

k

ss

Mary Beth

Collins

The engagement of Miss

Mary

Beth Collins to James Leslie Dur-

Kruit-

Mr. and Mrs. H. Van Klompenberg and Yvonne visitedwith the
Thomas Kapenga family in North
Holland last week Thursday even-

^l*S-

B

^

^<>race

10

an(^ *^rs-

stilwe11* - a,e ,akin2 a

tr'P

kee has been announced by her
*,lls
Hills and
parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. Robert ' olher Places °f interest. They acdeni, is the valedictorian. j ph«,„jSi Ariz.. visited from
'•£
Commence men! exercises lor ai
lln||1 w„,|IK,sdav
m charge of Mrs. June Hei- Collinsof 108 East 33rd St. Mr r-ompamed a group of about 40
studenLs was held ai Id a
( , ,
w [. ,,
, mink s .sixlh graders who ga,e a Durkee is the son of Mr. and w,,men leav"1g from Grand RaPwith B. G. Butherns. educational " " ’
L
, v.,n
,P|8>' «I#M •The Open Door." Mrs. Victor A. Durke of KalamaThursday morning,
Jerry Leenheer and Jay Peuler
secretaryof the Michi*a„
mM. The group *o presented Vocal and
ference as the maul speaker. •
u(
MaHMK. ud
mslrumemal numbers
Mi* Collins is a graduate P|a.ved a tromboneand cornet duel
Diplomas were presented
Lunch was served by Mrs. ,, ,
, ,,
i at the evening service Sunday in
Holland High School and attended|lhe Reformed church.

d

]n

!

Sunlllt,

W81"

k
1
Conm

|h

by
\

,

.

J

Herlul Jensen, principal,assisted g
i/',!'' Veld'' in Grand
by Mrs
C. Sen,,, «*is.rar.
Music w;as provided by mem . M,,v Me||o„ allellded ba„
hers of the music departmentol held TuKday evening
the
^

G

Academy.

_

zoo,
.

rC°'Se

('"mbs-

^

Mrs "

"*">*

„

i

alld

son Kunkel

College.
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Hospital Notes

Fennvillc
Ladies Night was observed at
the Lions Club meeting held at the
Masonic dining room. Dinner was
served to So guests by members
of the Eastern Star Several numbers were given by high school
Girls Ensemble directed by Roy
Schueneman and accompaniedby
Mrs Dale Royer of Saugatuck
Invocation was given by the Rev

Howard MacDonald Talks were
given by John Watts and David

Nditlitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Mrs. Isaac KOuw.

%

j

i

Best 18th St : Nancy IK- Pree.
West 24th St admittedand discharged B’ednesdayi.
Discharged Thursday were Mrs,
Francis Lancv 553 Grove; Terry
md Teddy Farmer. 182 East Seventh St Mrs John II Chrispell,
1091 Lake.voodBlvd
Mar,,
ga:i‘t Beukema, 41 East Seventh
St Mrs David Wikman and baby.
IH'i East J6th St ; Mrs George

and Mrs Alfred Da
Wednesday uidli Sum

from

1

ables Mis'

summei

Mouw

Henning

language to

f
lie h<-|d
*i

Mrs
medical le*hiwno^»l

M:

And

Mrs W

ii

Ohm

Stale 'niversiiv in * ’oiiimbii*.
Ohio. July ii throu*i» Nuw' -M
t

»4i

1

Ml- NKhiw ,ht'h | .1 \|.
> 'Mt' II it , i
Motiw of

Vr, et)
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VI

1 West
1, tanii

WITH AIRLINES -

Miss

Karen S. Weeks, daughter

of

of Mr. and Mrs. Ford

H.

Weeks of 144 River

Hills Dr.,

has been assigned to the position of communicationsagent
for Northwest-Orient Airlines.
She will be stationed in Minneapolis, Minn. Miss Weeks
attended Holland High School
and is a recent graduate of
Weaver Airline Personnel
School in Kansas City. Mo.

The annual cemetery cleanup
Brandsen. Sheldon Cole, Henry was held Monday evening.
A spring cleanup will be held
John Driesenga, Mrs. Clara Dykeat the local church next Monday
ma. Louis Freeman. Mrs. Henry
evening. All families are asked
Gebben, Ray Gemmen, Jerald
Geerts. Gladys Gemmen. Gerald

to help.

Mr. and Mrs Gerald Driesenga
Hamstra, Peter Havinga,Gordon
announcethe birth of a daughter,
Hoek. James Edgar Jr.. Arthur
Betty Jean.
The father-sonbanquet will be
brander. Edward D. Koops. Jerry
held Thursday at 6:30 p.m.
Kruithof.Harvey Loedeman. Jerry
S. Johnson. Fred and Larry Kolen-

Mr

Lubbers.

Overkamp. August Overway. Lee
Maager. Corneal Mast. Loren Busscher. Don Schuitema. Herman
Mrs. E. Glerum of Zeeland, also Stager. Harold Streeter.Norman
visited the Bowmans that evening. J. Tellier. Richard Tobias, James
Mrs. Minnie Schroeder of Grand- Van Dyke. Jay Van Faasen. Arnold Vermeer, Gordon Wassink, Alville, who cared for Jake Zylstra
bert Wesseldyke. Carol .ean Wesfor a few days after he returned tenbroek, Ron Westenbroek, Lynn
home from Zeeland Community Wheaton. Bernard Wolter.s.
Physicians present were Dr.
Hospital, returned home Saturday.
Charles Bazuin and Dr John K.
The 4-H Girls Club entertained
Winter. Nurses were Mrs. Earle
their mothers and leaders WedVander Kolk. Mrs. John Dwyer
nesday evening. A short program

was

presented

were

served.

and

refreshments

and Mrs. Jerry Geertman

family entertained Mr.
Douglas Turner McCullough,
Mrs. Bert De Haan and family
Roderick McLead. Frederick W.
Mrs. A. Geertman recently.
and

a,

id

aftd

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Blauwkamp

and Barbara Vander Kooi will
have charge of the nursery.
Saturday is cleanup day at

Mrs Richard Martin. Mrs. Alvin Bonzelaar. Salome Windemul-

ler.

-

visited in the Ray Bekuis home
Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Slagh were
recent visitors in the Bert De
Haan home.
The Golden Cham meeting was
held in the .local church Sunday
afternoon
Thus Sunday Mrs. Carol Headley

Jr.,

.

Camp

Geneva.

Mrs. Bement will celebrate her
80th birthday anniversary on Sun-

Mr. and Mi's. D. Vander Kooy
Nurses aides were Mrs. Dale day.
of Kalamazoo spent the weekend Shearer. Mary Washington. Mrs.
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Van Slooten. Mrs. H. T. Shower Compliments
J. Vander Kooy.
Stanaway,Gertrude Lievense.
Elaine Van Voorst
Gray Ladies were Mrs. Howard
Phillips. Mrs. Peter Schieringa Miss Elaine Van Voorst, Jim#
Open House to Honor
and Gladys H. Aldrich. Historians bride-elect, was honored at a misMrs. Jacob Witteveen
were Mrs. Fred Beeuwkes and cellaneous shower given WednesMrs. Jacob Witteveen of 124 West Ixeonora Zonnebelt. In charge of day evening by Mrs. Howard Van
15th St., who some 50 years ago the canteen were Wilma Sas. Voorst and Mrs. Robert Van Voorst
worked for the Holland Daily Gladys Gordon, Anne Johnson. at the latter’s home. 460 East 24th
Sentinel, observedher 80th birth- Joyce Gaining. Junior Red Cross St.
day anniversary on Memorial aides were Marcia Jongsma and Games were played with prizes
Linda Jurries. Don Cranmer trans- going to Mrs Warren Fought. Mrs.
Day. May 30.
In honor of the occasion an open

ported blood supplies.

Herman Slager and Mrs. Bernard
Van Voorst. A two-course lunch
was served.
Invitedwere the Mi-sses Frances
and CorneliaVan Voorst, the Mesdames Con Slager. Henry Slager,
Luther Slager, Bernard Van
Voorst, Warren Fought, Leonard
Fought. Ronald Kortering, Bert
Kortering,Andy Slager. Jacob VanVoorst, Herman Slager, Harold
Schwanders. John Van Voorst,
Glen Slager. Arthur Slager and
Fred Van Voorst.

Beaverdam
A busload of local rpsidents plan
to go to Chicago on Friday. June
8. to attend the evening service of
the Billy Graham Crusade. The
group plans to leave in the morning. go sightseeing in the afternoon and attend the service in the
evening, after which they will return home. Anyone desiring to
accompany the group should contact Geraid Huyser at the Huyser

Friday evening \ two-cour.e
lunch was served by Mrs Jack
Nan Eden and Mr* Venoklassen.
Mrs Hemks attended a luncheon

.

Miss Relic K.ihc
Howard Juilseil a
her parent.', Ml .
Fuller ol II* Son

,,

2th East 27t|i ,*i *V .IS
triied from Hollaud High
S* h ml and \V e «iei h Ml* tih.Mil
'

;

Dun

I

foifngn

1

and

Bos, Bernard Bouwman. Stanley

I

j

|

in honor of Miss Lynn Van Eden
of Zeeland in the home of Mrs.
Murl Venekliwen in Zeeland last

tar high

uisiiiuie

M'li'*>l lea* heis

We.st

0

Ottawa Station

Auer. Patricio Beltran, Robert L.

Mrs Leslie Bekins attended a
miscellaneous bridal shower given

lu attend the

L

ii with the signal ct

^

*

ning.

l.FTH GRANT — Miss Nancy
Mouw, French tea* her in
Clarkston, tins tieen awarded
a National Defense Kducatioii
Scholarship The gi mi en-

;

John Hei

,

R.

society.

j

'

3

id NL

Regular donors were Jay

Guest soloist during the evening
service last Sunday was Gary Van
Koevering. accompaniedby Elaine
Mast of the Forest Grove Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Huyser of
Grand Rapids visited with their
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Huyser. and Raymond Saturdayeve-

J

Dr M>

l

and phi Kappa

spiritual life thought.

Mm

Mn Htrbi

1

The Mission Guild met Thursday
evening. The roll call word was
"Love.” The Bible study was on
Mary Magdalenewjjile the mission
study was on Japan. In charge of
the program and refreshments
were Mrs. Dale Hop. Mrs. Harris
Veldman and Mrs. Harold Hassevoort. Mi's. L. De Vries gave the

17th St; Mrs Mary
Brookhouse, -C.1- East 'Seventh St.;
Susan Victor. 699 Butternut Dr.;!
Elinor Haan. route 5; James Kline,
ll Nnilme. Mark Folkert.route 2.
Hamilton; \lt> Ralph Lipe. 272'1.Best 10th Si Robert Knowles, 126

Hutchin- Lions juniors and gue-ls
of the month Alfred II Dorrance
is presidentof the Lions
Mrs. Harold Eariey of Portland
Ore . who has spent two month'
here with her mother. Mrs Hcnn
Lockman, returned to hei home
Tuesday accompaniedby her Be* lei, Uo4 Lynden ltd: Mrs.
mother who will visit there a tew Blame Ti miner and baby. 1353
weeks They were overnightguest1* Lakeshore
Bernard
Monday of their son and brother. stagh and baby route
Mrs

i

1

;

store.

West

Allen Lockman and family ol Robert R etneisma and baby. 23,i
Grand Rapids
Glendale \ve Mr* Hubert JimMr and Mis Donald Hillman of nieison and b.ihv 4461
ill Si
Georgia v tiled the,) parents. \L
Fenn

Buys Jr.

house for frienck. relatives and
neighbors was held at her
home on Tuesday from 2 to 4 and
7 to 9 p.m. given by her children.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Witteveen
and Mr. and Mrs. Richard Pelon.
Mrs. Witteveen.the former Mary
ltotin*(Michigan Stale Universityand Mr. and Mrs. O. Kraay of Hoi- Van Den Tak, was employed for
a/areth
land visited with Mr. and Mrs. approximately10 years as typeMr. Durkee. a graduate of 11 A Bowman Friday evening. setter for The Sentinelthen owned
Kalamazoo Central High School ^ls5 *'0*5 Glerum and her mother. and operated by a Mr. Isley.
I

,
h.,.

lhl,

Arnold Appledorn Marlin Lamb-

bert Nutile,trainingprogram.

Gary. Ind , visited his parents. '"»• **»* «“ Se™nd, Ke '.rmed
Mr. and Mrs. l.awrenee Bale and! Uiurch. seven other Zeeland

•

.

ers, Marvin E. Brandt and Ekdal natjonal honor

Hornbaker. advantages of program revisions; Mrs. Frank Gaiowski. program revisions;Mrs. Al-

^0TS'nt;

fenleJ

I

!

-

Emergency donors were Justin igan EducationAssociation, NaVander Zwaag, Fred Stokes Jr
EducalionAssociation,tha

i

5 to 0 p m. at the

school.

The new superintendent is the
Fortydive persons donated blood son of Mrs. Kenneth V. DePree.
74 West 12th St., and is married
at a regular clinic at Red Crow
to the former Barbara Lubbers.
headquarters Monday and six othThey have two sons, David. 3,
ers were emergencydonors at Hol- and Steven. 1.
land Hospital.
DePree is a member of the Mich-

conference held in Chicago April
5, 6 and 7 was presented at a
meeting of the board of the Holland Camp Fire Council Monday
in the Camp Fire Office.

training at St. Jerome's College in

s
^ ,rr
Academy. Cedar

¥

SAUGATUCK - Kenneth R. Di
Pree. principalof the Frank G.

Masters of ceremoniesat the
Mass will be Fr. Joseph Battersby,
assistant at the parish and Pedro

Mary Lou Benjamin,17.

'•

Kenneth R. DePree

sermon.

Graduation Set
For Cedar Lake

j

37

Julian A. Moleski, pastor of the College where he obtained his
parish, archpriestand the Rt Rev. Education Teacher-Training course
Msgr. Arthur J. U'Roux. former in 1954-55. He began his seminary
St. Francis pastor and now of
Grand Rapids, will deliver the

nephew of the ordmand. will

Head

Mr

’/»*el;in*l

Jans,

Mi and Mis

M

| .til .

I’aletloiha

M..*s Eata-i
n'lipo;I
i|i> .Hid

lii\i

All

is

iiuti-

m

Li

biUH'll Will

and showei lor \|iji» Nan Eden in
j the home ol Mr and Mrs. Nelson
POMES HOOM— John Homfoid (Wt> •» \H Wwt 1IH» Van Koevermg m Zeeland last
Saturday allernoon
Si , a veferon of the Spanish Amoncon War, itlli th« tint
Ron tb'k.itotook Die sixth sevpoppy of tha annual "Poppy Day fa Mayor Notion lotman
enth and eighth grader* ui live
Poppw wart told Eriday and Saturday by tha Vtlarant Hherbounto jmwoi on a mui of
of foraipn Won and Aintncon Upton Aunliorv Proctodt Ihi* Mfiiti luhiutiii ju! ui Vt'
of poppy tatot »tll |o to atd yotoram of thu nation t wart
land Wwlnesday aiternoou May
Lii

WVNHDEU
!

IIKliRKK —

J«»hn

William Van Dyke. Jr., son of

Mi ami Mrs John Van Dyke
Kant 2Dt St . was recent*
ly awarded hit Uh D in «>r*
ganic chemistry Irwin the Uni*
veisity wl Illinois in t’rhana,
111., and ha* accepted a posi*
lion ol research cheinuH wiiii
Mite* Laboratories m Elkhart,

•if M,N
;

led la Van tBke and Ini
Wll# live form* I'atriiii
-

Hrown td ffoRatltt, ami their
tvvu chilthen are (iiescnily
II H» ! kh
«
giadvwie of Hot* CuR«|f.
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Western Seminary Summer

31, 1962

L Hamlin Weds Miss Essenburg Gail H. Butler
Receives Her

Assignments Are Announced

Stephens Degree

.Assignmentsfor middler and Neb.; Peter De Jong, Hamilton,
junior students of Western Theolo- Ontario, Canada, assistant;Frank
gical Seminary for the summer De Vries, London and Woodstock,
months have been announced.
Ontario, Canada, assistant;Mark
For middlers assignmentsare De Witt, Ivanhoe, Chicago, assistas follows: Sherwin Broersma, ant; Charles Doornbos, Baileyville,
First Reformed,Fulton, HI.; Carl Reformed,Baileyville, 111.; Victor
De Jong, Lathrop Homes, Chica- Ebert, Deerfield,Fla., Extension
go, intern; Evert Fikse, First Re- Work; Larry Grooters, Mt. Greenformed, Artesia, Calif.; John wood, Chicago.
Grootes, First and Grace, Lansing,
Others include Ted Huisman,
111., as assistant; Wayne Hall, Dog Wimbledon;Dover, N.D.; Richard
Pound Community in Canada; Hunt, Presbyterian Church, MounHenry Haga, Chicago Classis Ex- tain City, Tenn.; Wayne Joosse,
tension work; Moses Keng, Jiardin Macy, Macy, Neb.; Norman KolPark, Detroit as assistant;John enbrander, Faith Reformed, DeKleinheksel, Annville, Ky., reli- troit, assistant; Frederick Kruithof,
gious council; Roger Kleinheksel,Church of the Master, New York,
BayshoreGardens, Fla., extension assistant;Peter Kuiper, Sandham

Memorial Reformed,

work.

Monroe,

Others are Harvard Kruizenga, S.D.; Robert Langenberg,Doster,
Aurora Reformed, Stickney,S. D.; Kalamazoo;Frank Love, Dulce ReGary Looman, Clinton Reformed, formed, Dulce, N.M.; Ralph LudClinton,Iowa; Stanley Lin, Cleve- wick, WisconsinClassis at Milland ProtestantParish, Cleveland, waukee; Werner

Ohio; John Nordstrom, Trinity,
Munster, Ind.; John Opmeer, Immigrant work, Montreal, Canada;
John Padgett, Holland Classis Extension work; Harlan Ratmeyer,
Bethany, Kalamazoo; Ervin Roorda, Hope Reformed, Holland in-

tern; Harold Rust, California
Classis extensionwork; Richard
Stadt, Hamlin, Castlewood, S.D.;
Richard Ter Maat, First, Denver,
Colo., intern; Adrian Van Wyk,
Chancellor Reformed,S.D.; Sipko

Veldhuis, Bethel, Davis, S.D.;
Ralph Ver Ploeg, Hope Reformed,
Los Angeles, Calif., intern;
Jeremy Law, and Elsie Law, Central Reformed,Paterson, N.J.
Assignment for juniors are as

- Holland will be
host to the 32nd annual Federated Garden Clubs
of Michiganat their meeting in 1963. An invitation was extended to the state group Wednesday
in East Lansing by Mrs. Robert De Nooyer,
presidentof the Holland Garden Club (third from
right' to Mrs. John R. Hoinville (center) state
president.The Douglas Garden Club and the TriCities Garden Club of Grand Haven will assist
INVITATION EXTENDED

Minke, Faith,

Muskegon, Richard Mouw, Mes

Miss Gail H. Butler

calero Reformed, Mescalero,
N.M.; Luther Ratmeyer, Rock-

Miss Gail H. Butler, daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Wilford A. Butler
of 132 East 26th St., is a candidate for an Associate in Arts deof

ford and Quint Cities, 111.; Calvin
Rynbrandt, Boy’s Scout Camp and
Garden Grove, Calif., intern; Edward Schelhass,Scotland Reformed, Scotland,S.D.; Howard Schipper, First, Englewood,Chicago.
Other juniors are David Smits,
Camp Geneva Music director, Holland; Stephen Springer,Inter- Varsity Christian Fellowship Staff;
Charles Stickley,Second, Lennox,
S.D.; Leroy Suess, Lake Erie
Classis at Cleveland, Ohio; Delmar Thiesse, East Harlem Protestant Parish, New York; Stanley
Vandersall, Bethany, Chicago, as-

gree from Stephens College, Columbia, Mo. She received her degree
with 700 students in the 129th

commencement exercises on Monday at 8:30 a.m.

Holland Garden Club

assistant;Don J.
Bekkering, Rochester.Rochester,
Miftn., assistant; Ronald Beyer,
Sonoma. San Francisco;Donald
Boyce, Ninth, Grand Rapids; William Burke. First, Detroit, assistant; Allen Buurma, Winnebago,

weekend

activities

Top Flower Show Award

began Friday

morning at Honors Convocation.

The coveted purple ribbon

Also included in the events were

award

for flower show achieve
ment was given the Holland Garden Club at the awards luncheon
at Kellogg Center. East Lansing
on Wednesday.The luncheon was
at the 31st annual meeting of the
Federated Garden Clubs of Mich-

aquatic demonstrations,horse

show, Commencement Ball

at

which fatherswill be escorts,and

Gordon Van Hoeven, Wilplay presentation.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lee Hamlin
low Lake, Willow Lake, S.D.; Ed(Joel’s photo)
Saturday's activities included a
ward Veldhuizen,Kings Reformed, Miss Betty Lou Essenburg and Dale Van Huis, ushers.
lecture, chapel concert, barbecue,
Kings, 111.; Mark Walvoord, First, Thomas Lee Hamlin were married The honor attendant was attired
Mother-Daughterluncheon,fashPeoria. Ilk, assistant; Jerry Won- in Bethel Reformed Church on Fri- in a dress of mint green with
matching
hat.
Her
bouquet
was
of
ion show of originaldesigns and
day,
May
11.
dra, Fordham Manor, New York;
Brass candelabras banked with pink and white daisies on a white "Encores in Music and Dance ”
Leoncio Yao, West Side Christian
palms and bouquets of white snap- lace fan. Identicallyattired was
Parish, Chicago.
Baccalaureate services were
dragons and pink peonies formed the bridesmaid.
held
Sunday morning.
comLinda Essenburg,sister of the
the setting as the Rev. John L.
Van Ham performed the double bride, and Shari Lynn Rhoda, mencement luncheon and concertI
ring ceremony.
niece of the bride, served as flow- follow. Sunday events concluded
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Essenburg er girl and ringbearer,respective- with Evening Prayer for parents
Historical
,, r
.
of 202 East 26th St. are the par- ly. Both wore pink dresses
, and students in the College Chapel.
ALLEGAN — One of the high- ents of the bride while the groom white
Mrs. Essenburg, mother of the ^r- an(* ^rs-i Butler attended
lights of Michigan Week here is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Donthe
bride, wore a blue brocade sheath> t^e
Stephens College week-end
ald Hamlin of 1738 Summit St.
was the dedication Friday aftera acl*v^‘esVocal music during the cere- dress while Mrs. Hamlin chose n
noon of a registered historical
mony was provided by Miss Mar- gray brocade sheath. Both had
marker commemorating the found- lene Blok, soloist, who sang "The corsages of two white cymbidium

^

1

/

Allegan Dedicates

Marker

with

accessories.

.

win

this award.
Holland Garden Club, assisted
by Douglas Garden Club and the
Grand Haven Tri-Cities Club, will
igan.
Only two purple ribbons are be host to the 1963 convention in
given in each state and they are Holland.
the top awards for flower shows
meeting all requirementsof a
Fire
standardshow. The presentation
was made by Mrs.
H Barton,

W

|

National Council Flower Show

Home

Jenison

—

j

..

in Los Angeles. She in turn
presented it to Mrs. Carl Cook
of Holland, former chairman of
landscape design in Michigan.
Michigan was the fifth state to

Damages

A

Engaged

Wins

Three days of Commencement

follows: Dale Akker, Pleasant Hill, sistant;

Grand Rapids,

the local group in the 1963 conference. Shown
(left to right ». are Mrs. Ronald Robinson and
Mrs. William Venhuizenof Holland; Mrs. William Rawlinson, Tri-Cities Club; Mrs. Hoinville;
Mrs. DeNooyer; Mrs. F. 0. Barden, Tri-Cities
ami Mrs. Carl S. Cook of Holland, who with Mrs.
J. J. Brower will be co-chairmenof the 1963
meeting.

PROMOTED —

Arnold L. De
Feyter, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Arnold E. De Feyter of 1463
West Lakewood Blvd., was recently promoted to corporal in

the United States Marine
Corps. He began his training
in July. 1960. after graduating
from Holland High School.De
Feyter is now serving with the
heavy artilleryof the Fleet

Schools chairman, to Mrs. William JENISON
Fire of undeter*
Vandenberg Jr., who was chair- mined origin caused considerable
man of the 1961 Tulip Time show damage to the Horace Jonei
"Tulip-Tints and Tempos." This borne at 6198 Eighth Ave., Jenison,
award was' last won by the Holland at 9:45 p m. Friday.
The blaze started in a garage
Club for its 1948 show.
attached
to the house and spread
It was Mrs. Vandenberg's privilege as landscape design chairman to the living quarters. The garto present the first landscape de- age was a total loss and the houso
sign certificateof award to be received extensive damage.

Lord’s Prayer,” "Walk Hand in orchids.
Dr. Willis Dunbar. Kalamazoo, Hand" and "Largo Wedding Mr. and Mrs. Roger Essenburg
The family was not at home.
given in Michigan to her own
President of the Michigan Histor- March.” Playing traditional wed- served as master and mistress of
The
fire was noticedby a passerby
club for its Herrick Public Liical Commission,made the formal ding music on the organ was Mrs. ceremoniesat a reception which
brary landscaping.This certifi- , w^° ca^e(l (h® Georgetown Fire
followed in the church basement.
Marine Force. 3rd Division.
presentation to Wayne Steeby, Myron Becksfort.
cate was received by Mrs. Robert Department.The Grandville Fire
Since February he has been
The bride, escorted by her father A total of 90 friends and relachairman of Allegan County Board
De Nooyer, president of the Hoi- Department also responded. Ottawa
training with the 7th Fleet in
of Supervisors. Dr. Dunbar was who also gave her in marriage, tives gathered to congratulatethe
land Garden
Coi‘n,y deputies assisted.
South Asian waters.
introduced by the Hon. Raymond approached the altarwearing a newlyweds.
Jacob Essenburg and wife to
This project was one of
gown featuring a white Chantilly For a wedding trip up north Donald J. Rietman and wife. Lot
L. Smith, Circuit Judge.
Holland Club's contributionswhich Ticketed After Crash
The early history of Allegan lace bodice and a flowing skirt and around Lake Michigan the
helped the Michigan Federation to Ottawa County deputies charged
7
Oak
Park
Hills Sub. Twp. HolFire Levels
County was covered by Edward with a chapel train. Her veil was bride wore an aqua shirtwaist
win the top National Council Bonnie L. Olund. 19, of 497 Lake*
land.
Goodsell.President of Allegan finger-tip length and her bouquet dress with white accessories and
award in Landscape Design. The wood Blvd . with failure to main*
George W. Van Horne and wife
County Historical Society and John was heart-shaped and featured a a white orchid corsage.
Lorena M. Stillers bronze medal lam an assured clear distance fol*
The new Mrs. Hamlin is a grad- 1 to George N. Meengs and wife
Pahl, local historianand treasur- white orchid at the focal point
SAUGATUCK
A
fire at 11 is awarded to the state federation lowing a two-car collision at 4:45
uate
of
Holland
High
School
and
accented
by
dainty
lace
and
ivy
er of the society. In closing rePt. SWU NEU 19-5-14 City of
of the National Council which con- p.m. Friday at the intersection
Tracy Beauty Academy. Her husp.m. Friday completely destroyed
marks Mr. Pahl seemed to ex- streamers.
ducts the most comprehensiveof River and Howard Aves. Depu*
Zeeland.
Miss Morilynn Schreur
band,
who
served
in
the
U.S.
Mrs. David Rhoda was her sispress the purpose of the afterthe Vincent Ripkowsky home on and effective state program of lies said the Olund auto struck
Mr. and Mrs. George Schreur noon's observancewhen he ad- ter’s matron of honor while Miss Navy, is now employed by GenBenjamin Vanden Bos and wife
655th St., just north of Goshorn education in landscape design. the rear of a car driven by John
of 61 Lynden Rd., announce the
eral Electric.
monished his audience to "never
to Abraham Veurink and wife. Pt.
Lake in Laketown Township. Sau- This medal was presented to Mrs. Jager. 42, of route 2, Holland.
engagementof their daughter, forget to turn your heads for a Carolyn Geerlings was brides- The newlywedsare making their
Lot 11 B!k 26 City of Holland.
Marilynn,to G. Charles Lantay, look at the past, in order that maid. Michael Dyke • served as home at 563 West 22nd St.
gatuck fire department officials John Hoinville. state president. Jager was cited for driving with
son of Mrs. Geraldine Van Ogline you may plan better for the fu- best man and Robert Chambers The groom's parents entertained Henry L. Bellman and wife to placed the loss at $7,000 to the last week at the nationalmeeting an expired operators license.
Lantay of Oyster Bay, Long Iswas groomsman. The guests were the wedding party at a rehearsal Mina Lawrence Keck. Lots 51, 52
ture".
Heneveld’s Plat No. 4, Twp. Park. , home an(^
land, N.Y.
Others who appeared on the pro- seated by David Rhoda and Willis supper in the Eten House.
The wedding will take place gram were junior high school voHerbert S. Hopkins and -wife to
Wilson said the
June 1.
Henry
L.
Bellman
and
wife.
Lots
fire
apparently
started
in an eleccal students under the directionof
house preached the sermon: “A
51, 52 Heneveld's Plat No. 4 Twp. trical water heater which had been
Jack Theile; the Rev. Seth Clay,
Half-BakedCake.” The anthem
Otsego, who pronouncedthe invoPa^k- ,,
| left turned on. No one was home
was
"Praise My Soul, The King
Hans \ on Ins and wife to Simon
cation and dedicatory prayers; and
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Folkertat the time of the fire. Wilson
the Rev. Fr. Edward Jaworowicz, sma.of East Lincoln Ave., Zeeland, of Heaven ’— Andrews. His even- Stoel Pt. E'2 NE'4 10-5-16 Twp.
said.
who offered the benediction.
will attend the Internationaaling topic was: "Patchingan Old Park.
Saugatuck firemen were assisted
Grace Schreur to Sena MeppelLions Club Conventionin Nice, Coat." The anthem was "The
by the Graafschap fire departink
Lot
2
and
Pt. 3 Blk H. Post’s
France this summer. The convenGlory Song"— Gabriel.
Boosterettes
Park Hill Add. City of Holland. ment. Wilson said the fire was retion will be held June 20 to 23. The
Margaret Borgman to Henry P. Polte(1 al 11 p.m. and firemen
"Some Things Remain” and "A
Folkertsma’s will leave on June 7
were on the scene until 2 a m.
and will visit many European Fallen Woman Who Became a Kleis Pt. Lot 10 Blk A City of
No other buildingswere threatcities before and after the Lions Missionary” were the sermon Holland.
ened; a barn some distance away
Jacob Essenburg and wife to
The Beechwood Boosterettes convention.
was not endangeredby the fire.
<-'A' V .
topics of the Rev. Raymond BeckJohn Groote and wife. Lot 26 Oak
held their 40th anniversary banKarl Van Asselt,a former ZeeWilson said the home is believed
ering
at
Second
Reformed
Church.
Park
Hills
Sub.
Twp.
Holland.
quet in Cumerfords Restaurant
to have been covered by insurance.
Wednesday evening. A total of 56 land resident and a senior at The anthems were "The Heavens George Kinderman and wife to
Western
Michigan
University,
has
women attended including Leora
Are Telling"—Haydn, "Turn Thee Eugene C. Denny and wife. Pt.
SW'.i SWG 5-5-15 Twp. Holland. J. Dalmans Open Home
Kelly who was the first physical been granted a $2,500 graduate
Unto Me’’— Marker and "Laud
I
Nicholas De Vries Jr. et al to For Student Recital
education instructor for the group.
assistantshipin political sciences
His
Name”
—
Ivanoff-Tkach.
SPRAY
IT—
OR— SPREAD IT AS YOU PLANT
Judson
J.
Hoffman
and
wife.
Pt.
Four of the charter members
by the. Universityof Washington. Dr. Henry Bast, radio minister, NWG SW>4 20-5-14 Twp. Zeeland. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dalman of
present received a ribbon and
* i
Jake Terpstra and wife to John Zeeland opened their home for a
plaque: "Mrs. Doorkeeper,” Mar- He will begin his graduate work will use for his May 27 topic
Nothing can clean weeds out of
"Overcoming Temptation,” June H. Muller and wife. Lot 102 Town student piano recital on Thursday.
garet Bocks, received a key and there next fall.
your onion fields like Randox.
of Waukazoo. Twp. Park.
Those participating were Edward
a plaque for being the first presiBuck Barry will be in Zeeland 3— "Come Holy Spirit."
At
last
Sunday
morning’s
worJohn
Kenning
and
wife
to
GerBaron.
Marilyn
Bosgraaf,
Dale
It kills tough weeds like purslane,
dent of the group; “Mrs. Pa- on June 2 in conjunctionwith the
tience," Ruth Bocks, for being the big sidewalk sale to be staged by ship service in Faith Reformed rit W. Rauch and wife. Lots 91, ! Laackman, Steve Cook. Jackie
Miss Keren Diane Prins
pigweed, annual bluegrass before
4 f
The engagement of Miss Karen most faithful member; "Mrs. Fort local merchantsThursdaythrough Church, the pastor,Rev. John M. 92 Harrington & VandenbergBros. Stegeman. Melva Morten, Sally
they sprout
. . practically
Wyngarden and Myra Zylstra.
Diane Prins to James Barrett has Knox.” May Armbruster,treasur- Saturday of that week. Buck and Hains, used tor his topic "The Twp.
eliminates hand weeding labor!
been announced by her parents, er for 23 years; Mrs. 40th Anni- his horse Thunder will put on a Work of God. What Is It?” His Abraham Krissoff and wife to Refresheirmtswere served to the
Before you plant, come in and
Mr. and Mrs. James Prins of route versary.” Lena Plakke, most faith- special Western show on Main St. evening topic was "The Marrel Nancy L. Wheeler Lot 94 Nieuw- students and their parents who
let us give you all the facts.
sma’s
Resub.
Twp.
Park.
Vessel.”
were
invited
to
the
recital.
ful member.
5. Holland.
at 2:30 p.m. on Saturday,and
ing of Allegan County.

Ottawa County
Real Estate

Club.the

Transfers

~

Home

Near Goshorn Lake

',

j

!

i

|

Zeeland

^‘re

,

RANDOX*

v

Hold

CUTS
HAND
/

.

WEEDING

Anniversary Fete

COSTS IN
ONIONS

1

’

Park.

Mr. Barrettis the son of Mr. and
The mistress of ceremonies was
Mrs. James Barrett,Sr., of Rich- Mrs. Russel Van Til. A skit, "Dollar Day at Beechwood,”was given
mond, Ky.
by Mrs. Dale Boes, Mrs. George
New shrubs can be s6t out and Botsis and Mrs. Herold Gebben.
Mrs. Fred Bocks and Mrs. Ausold ones transplanted before
growth starts. Cut the tops back tin Bocks did a pantominein the
severely and trim off the rooks bloomer-type gym clothing worn
instead of pulling
them.

and

breaking 40 years ago, accompanied by Mrs.
Earl Jekel and Mrs. Van Til.

.

after the show youngsterscan
meet Buck "in the corral” where
he will present autographedpictures to all of his fans. Buck
Barry's appearancehere and the
big sidewalksale are sponsored
by the Retail Affairs Committeeof
the Chamber of Commerce.

Now
.

.

.

In Granular
and Liquid

Form

The committeemen are Peter
Wolthuis, Henry Lokcrs, and Jack
W. Oonk.
Plans are being completed for
the second annual bowl program
of sacred music featuring the
Zeeland Christian School Band
and the choirs of the local Christian Reformed Churches.

The program is scheduledfor
Sunday. June 3, at 9 p.m. in the
Lawrence Park Bowl.
Participatingwill be the Christian School Cadet Band, Dale
Topp. director and the adult choirs
of the followingChristian Re-

formed Churches:First, Sherman
Vander Ark, director; North
Street, Clare Doornbos. director;
Third. Dale Topp, director; and
Bethel. Robert Cook, director.
The program includes chorales,
spiritualsand anthems. Special
teature* include the guest appearance of John Scrippt.former first

trumpet player with the Grand
Rapids Symphony Orchestra, who
I will !>e accompaniedby the hand
OITVSftT vr TI'I.II* TIME - Morice K. Cole. (cMlter) preudent
| in a solo ami also four selections
of the Michigan Axswiaiion of Plumbing (Vntructon wan awarded l paii •>' engraved u.^lfii >Ih*s while Mailing in Holland | to l»e performed hy Ihe massed
| choirs directed by Dale Topp The
during Tulip Time, The precenlation wan made hy Hen L
ileimink. honorary president uf the llolhmd Plumbing Aanoeirt- | program is spoiwued by School
Circle Numbei Eight of the Third
lion, who luhrthutedfor William VVeatlierwax,pnwident ot the
Chmtian Helurmed Church
local group. At rigid U William 11. Vaivle Water. execulHe necreAt the monimg worship service
lury-mnnagcrof the Holland Ciinmlier of Commode Mr, ami
Mm, ’ole who resale m Ea t Uiwin*; Wore guealt ot Mi and | In First RcforniHl Churcn the
! pastor, the Hev, Adrien NewMm. Itvimlnk. U Wem Utth Si.

For

PLEADS GUILTY— William Wqrnei, 18,

of

Saugatuck (center), leaves Allegan County
Circuit Coart Wednesday afternoonutter his

arraignmentin connection with the rifle slaying last April 26 ot his mother, Mrs Mone
I Warner, 46 Warner s attorney, Goidon
Cunningham of Holland night), speaking far

the youth, entered a plen of guilty to un open

charge ot homicide before Circuit fudge
Raymond L. Smith. June IJ was tentatively
set for a hearing, and Warner was remanded
to custody of Shentt Horry Smith (l«ft) and
returned to Allegan County (ail to he held
without
iScntme/ photoj

bond.

COMPLETE Weed

Control See

HOLLAND CO-OP
Dittributtd By: Haviland Agricultural

Chemical Company
Grand

Rapidt, Michigan
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Plan to Celebrate Anniversary

Sunday School Youth Admits

Holland City News

Lesson

Several

31, 1962

David W. Moran
Wed in Holland

Area

The Fellowship of Lov*
I .John 4:7-21

By C. P. Dame

Th* Horn* of the
Holland City New*
P u d
» h e d every
1

1

Phunday by

the

Sentinel Printing Co.
Office M • 5fi West
Eighth Street, Holland.

Christians ought to love each
other much more than th*y do.
Centuries ago the apostle John
urged the Christians of his day
to love one another. His words
are still very timely in our day.
I. Love is of God. The Apostle
addressed the believers with the
word "Beloved."A Christian is
beloved and he should love. The
reason why Christiansshould love
each other is because love is of
God. Who are Christians? The

Breakins
A

Virginia

16-year-old rural Hollandyouth

was being held today after admitting several Holland area
breakins,and authorities were
seeking

a

Engaged

Virginia Rogers,

McCraw

By

Rogers and

David William Moran, both

of

Leawood, Kans., were united

in

Rate

Lower

The

on

tax rate

school debt

$1,000 assessed valuation lower

this year. Treasurer Bernard

Chapel.

21-year-oldman impli-

95 Cents

retirement will be 95 cents per

marriage Saturday evening at 7
p.m. in Third Reformed Church

Arendshorst informed the Board of

The single ring service was performed by the Rev. Russell W.
Vande Bunte in the presence of
the immediate family and close
relatives.Pink peonies and blue

cated by the youth.
The youth admitted under questioning Monday that he broke into
the Wooden Shoe Restaurant, Factory and Tap Room located at 16th
St. and the US-31 bypass, the Cof-

School Debt

Education at a special meeting
Monday night.
Arendshorstsaic the finance
committee was happy to recommend a 1962-63 levy of $5 per $1,000
assessed valuation, compared with

iris graced the chapel.

The bride is the daughter of
$5.95 last year. The board approved
Dr.
and Mrs. Doyle C. McCraw
and Schuiling'sService Station at
Mich
rhlgan.
the recommendation
unanimously.
of Bolivar, Mo., and is a graduSecond due postage paid at words, "and every one that loveth River and Howard Aves.
The debt millage allotted is just
ate
of
Stephens
College
and
the
Holland, Michigan.
The 21-year-old Holland man imis born of God, and knoweth God."
a bit higher than is necessary to
University of Missouri. She has
give the answer. The person who plicatedby the youth and another
W. A. BUTLER
meet
minimum requirements, but
been
an
early
elementary
teachEditor and Publliher
loves the brethren show* that he 13-year-old juvenilewere being
the board felt annual levies should
er. The groom is the son of Mr.
has been born again and knows sought by authorities for other
remain about the same size each
and Mrs. Joseph William Moran
Miss Mary Bos
God and has fellowshipwith him. breakins in the Holland area, inof 640 Lawndale Ct.. and is a
year.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Bos
of
117
The publlahershall not be liable What about the pious believerwho cluding breakins early Monday at
Balance required for the 1960
graduate of Holland High School West 17th St. announce the engagefor any error or errors In printing can't find a church to suit him? Schippa's Service Station at 419
and Kalamazoo College. He is a ment of their daughter. Mary, to debt retirement fund 'new high
any advertisingunless a proof of
such advertisementshall have been John contrasts the person who Chicago Dr. in which (110 in cash
technical representative for the Richard J. Brill, son of Mr. and school)is $118,899.03.This calls for
obtained by advertiser and returned loves with the person who does not was taken, and at the Olive CenDow Corning Corp. of Midland.
by him In time for corrections with
Mrs. John Brill of Grand Rapids. a total principal, interest and paylove God-the latter does not know ter Grocery on 120th Ave. near
such errors or corrections noted
The bride was attired in an
Miss Bos is a senior at Calvin ing charges of $210,459.70 less cash
Polk St. in which $11.30 was taken.
plainly
and in suchcaseH
juaujiv thereon;
iucicv'm.
--- y , Cion.
aquamarine
linen
'sheath
with
a College in Grand Rapids and Mr. on hand in fund of $91,560.67.Apple
any error »o noted Is
not corrected,
...........
How do we know that God is Ottawa Sheriff’sdetectiveJohn
publishersliabilityshall not exceed
white and aquamarine tinted car- Brill also attended Calvin College. Avenue bonds and interest have a
such a proportionof the entire love? God revealed it in the send- Hemple said the youth questioned
The Rev. and Mrs. Jacob Mulder
nation corsage with white accestotal requirement of $10,637. Moncost of suen advertisementas the ing of his "only begotten Son into Monday implicated the 21-year-old
The Rev and Mrs. Jacob Mulder of the ChristianReformed Church, sories. Mrs. Charles Rorick, sistello Park bonds total $5,122.33 for
apace occupied by the error hears
to the whole space occupied by the world, that we might live mar in the first of two breakins of 74 East 21st St. will observe has served churches in Ohio, ter of the groom, attended the
which cash is on hand.
Parties
such advertUement.
through Him." By his life and at the Wooden Shoe Restaurant, their 50th wedding anniversary Kansas. Iowa, Washington, Alber- bride and wore an aquamarine
Harvey Buter, who is a member
atoning death and his resurrection Factory and Tap Room.
TEEMS OF smSTRII’TION
ta, South Dakota and Minnesota. and white tinted dacron dress.
Saturday.
of the Ottawa County Allocations
Kallio
One year, $3.00; six months. the Lord Jesus paid the penalty The first Wooden Shoe breakinl In honor of the occasion they Since his retirement, the couple
Her corsage was white fringed carBoard, said Holland school dis12.00; three months, Sl.OO; single
occurredMay 13. Loot valued at will entertain their children at a has made their home in Holland.
copy, 10c. Subscriptionspayable In of our sins, became "the propitinations.She also wore white acMiss
Carol
Kallio of River Vale, trict'sequalizedvaluation this year
advance and will be promptly ation for our sins." Some people jnore than $1,000 had been taken. family dinner in Cumerfords’ ResThey have' three children, the cessories.
has been set at $66,110,977. more
discontinuedIf not renewed.
N.J., and her fiance, Lewis Stegthink that the Christian life is a Hemple said most of the loot had taurant Friday evening. Also plan- Rev. John A. Mulder and Dr. G.
Charles Rorick completed the
Subscriberswill confer a favor
than $1,000,000 less than the 1961
by reportingpromptly any Irregu- drab affair. True, some people been recovered. He said the man ned is a tea for their brothers Arthur Mulder, both of Grand wedding party as the groom's at- ‘n^ Holland, were honored at a
figure of $67,283,016. The county
larity In delivery, write or phone make it so but it is not meant to implicated in the theft may have
and sistersin their home on Sat- Rapids, and Mrs. Russell H.
'dinner party Saturday evening by operating assessment is 4.16 mills
EX 2-2311.
be that for Christ came "that we gone to Chicago with the 15-year- urday afternoon
Langelandof Holland. There are
A pink and white wedding cake. relativesand friends.
compared with 4.15 mills last year,
might have life through him." Sin old boy to disposeof severalknives
Rev. Mulder, a retiredminister It grandchildren.
topped and wreathed at the base
leaving 10.84 for school operations
MEMORIAL DAY
Those
present
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
and true life do not belong together. which were missing when the loot
by weigela blossoms, centered the
in Holland district this year.
Once again we pause in our daily
Jack Billings. Mrs. Fred Billings.
Christ came to do away with sin was recovered.
Alan, born Saturday to Mr. and wedding supper table at The Tara.
He said the board already has
lives to observe Memorial Day and give us life. Since God "so
The juvenile,being held at the
Mrs. Anton Eggebeen,sister of Miss Della Riddering, Mr. and added the Ottawa County portion
Mrs. Charles Strabbing. 1055 LinMrs.
Jerry
Wierenga,
John
EnOttawa
County
Juvenile
Detention
loved us. we ought also to love
Wednesday.
Mrs. Joseph Moran, entertained
coln Ave.
of Lakeview district to the Holland
Home, admitted breaking into the
Admitted to Holland Hospital A daughter. Kelly Sue. born Sun- friends and relatives with a lunch- sink, all of Grand Rapids; the district, boosting the total equalThere will be the usual parades one another." Do we?
Misses
Mabel
and
Magaret
StegII. God's Spirit moves to love Wooden Shoe Restaurant and tap Friday were Sharon K. Fike. West
day to Mr. and Mrs. Gary Bart- eon at Grand Rapids City Club
ized valuation to $72,425,006. Beand patrioticprograms, plus a
No orte has seen God hut we all Room for a second time last SunMonday. May 21. in honor of the ink. Mr. and Mrs. Ben L. Steg- cause of building developmentin
Olive;
Janna
Grysen.
415
Franklin
lett. 637 West 27th St.; a daughter
lot of recreational activity as have seen people do godly deeds. day. He had taken a television set
ink. all of Holland and Mr. and
Grand Haven; John Frens. 243 Shelley Ann. born Sunday to Mr. bride.
Lakeview area, the equalisedvaluMrs. John Boeve of St. PetersMichigan residents look forward When Christians love each other and some small change from two
Mr.
and
Mrs.
David
Moran
will
West 22nd St.; Mrs. Douglas Bow- and Mrs. Robert Uildriks, 4709
ation there is $6,294,029. np some
burg. Fla. Mrs. Harry Smith of
to picnickingand informal living. they show that God dwells in their cash registers.
en, route 3; Jerry Engelsman, 66th St.; a son. Joseph Leonard, be at home at 8348 Overbrook
$600,000 from last year's total of
He also admittedthe breakins Hamilton; Katherine Lynn Blceker. born today to Mr. and Mrs. Buford Rd., Leawood, Kans., after June Grand Rapids was also invited.
Brief, well planned exercises hearts. This love is of divine origin,
$5,683,044. Buter said Holland has
A family party was given in
it is a gift of the Holy Spirit. at Schuiling'sService Station and
1.
route 1. Hamilton;Barbara Mae ! Kelch, 922 144th Ave.
been reevaluated less because of
have been a tradition in Holland
the home of Mrs. Ira Garten FriThose who have received the gift the Coffee Gallery last Wednes- and Brute Alan Breuker, route , Admitted to Holland Hospital
on MemorialDay. Plan now to at- of love from the Holy Spirit have day. An electric drill taken from
day evening honoring Miss Kallio. vacant properties downtown. He
3; Kathy Havinga, 16135 Gary, j Monday were Curtis Dokter. 847
Attending were Mrs. Henry added that the Van Raalte district
tend the program in Monument the assurance in their hearts that a body shop behind (he service
Grand
West 32nd St.: Mrs. Richard Carl
which has been studying annexaTuurling,
Sr.. Mrs. Henry F. Tuurstation
was
recovered.
*He
had
Square in Pilgrim Home Cemetery they belong to God and have felDischargedFriday were Roger son. 14285 James; Leesa Prins.
tion to the Holland district has an
ling, Jr., Mrs. Ben L. Stegink.
where thoughts are turned once lowship with him. The more we taken $37 from a cash register at Vander Velden, 172 West 20th St.; route 1; Pamela Overway. 458
Miss Angelyn Tuurling,the Misses equalizedvaluation of $4,227,465,up
again to the sacrifices of those heed the Holy Spirit the more we the Coffee Gallery.
Mrs. Vladiirer Beltran and baby, Alice St., Zeeland: Mrs. Albert
Mabel and Margaret Stegink. Patty some $400,000 from last year.
The
juvenile
who
was
missing
will
have
assurance
—
something
who gave their all in the cause
Edwards, 562 West 29th St.: Mrs.
Plans for a modern 60-bed nurs- and Ronald Garten, all of Hol«uth*rwhich some Christiansdo not have. with the man implicated in the ?» <*''?** A«::
of peace and liberty.
ford. 244 Franklin; Mrs. Darwin Jack Oostcrbaan.118 East 25th
Wooden
Shoe
burglary
was
also
ing
home to be erected in Hol- land; Mrs. John Boeve of St.
But patriotic parades are inevi- Some one has said that a ChrisFuglscth and baby, 719 Riley St.; St.; Nancy Walczak, 291 West 13th
Petersburg. Fla., and the co-hosbelieved
to have been involved in
land
were announced today.
tian
can
have
two
reasons
for
betably followed by even greater
Mark Folkert. route 2. Hamilton: St.: Mrs. Anna Wozniak,166 East Dr. George Smit. local physician tesses, Mrs. Garten and Mrs.
parades of traffic on the highways ing confident of God's love— one breakins at Jimmy’s Snack Bat- Mrs. Everett Cartwright.18*2 Seventh St.: Fannie Siminow. 244
Jessie Brandsma. both of Holland.
as people go on sight-seeingtrips is the inner witness of the Holy on Ottawa Beach Rd. and the East 13th St.; James Kline, 11 West Ninth St.: Cornelius Zeedyk, who is spokesman for the group
Miss Kallio and Mr. Stegink are
R.
or take to the lakes or parks. Be- Spirit and the other is the historic ParamountRollercade on Lake- Aniline: Mrs. Dale Hopkins and 586 HillcrestDr.; Wayne Seeley, of backers, said plans call for
both
attending the University of
wood
Blvd.,
Hemple
said.
erecting
a
modern
one-floor
facilcause traffic increaseson holidays, faith of the Christian Church— the
route
1.
Alto;
Debra
Elzinga.
601
baby, route 1; Mrs. Kenneth Rigity on a Mi-acre site at 32nd St. Michigan in Ann Arbor. Miss Kaleach driver and pedestrianshould faith that has continued from the
terink and baby, route 1. Hamil- West 24th St.; Loren Rigterink,
and Homestead Ave. lying a block lio will be graduated from the
observe rules of safety first to days of the apostles until now
Couple Stages Gathering
ton; Mrs. Aletha Gaines, 400 Fifth route 1. Hamilton: Mrs. Horace
west of Ottawa Ave. The nursing University School of Nursing in
HI.
Love
is
a
power.
Christian
insure greater safety.
Ave.: Mrs. Dale Van Kampen. 400 Troost.route 1, West Olive; CharLANSING — George Romney,
home would be on the north side June while Mr. Stegink will reThe arrivalof warmer weather love is beneficial now. Love gives On Wedding Anniversary
Fifth Ave.; Mrs. Anna Wright, les Harrington, route 4; Carolyn
ceive
his
Doctorate
from
the
uni- Republicancandidate for goveror
Ottawa
county
side
of
the
is bound to bring people outdoors, us concern for each other. This
Schippers.171 East 33rd St.; Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard De Vries Martin's Ferry,
nor, today announcedthe appointversity next year.
county border.
and Memorial Day is a good time concern is expre.>.sed in the home, of 17 East Main St., Zeeland, celAdmittedSaturday were Robert Thomas Hilton, route 2. Fennville.
ment of Richard L. Milliman of
The
couple
is
planning
a
June
Others
in
the
group
besides
Dr.
for fishing, boating, water skiing in the church and in daily life.
ebrated their 25th wedding anniver- Lopez. 301 East Seventh St.; Don-; Discharged Monday were Robert
Lansing as his press assistantef30 wedding.
Split
are
Dr.
Jack
Lukens
and
Dr.
Christians
who
say
they
love
their
as well as fillingour parks.
sary Saturday evening by enter- aid Sillivan. route 5; Mrs. Richard Lopez. 301 East Seventh St.: Paul Robert Whittenberger of Grand
fectiveJune 1.
Please plan to play it safe. We fellow believers and fail to help
Storey. 101 Spruce Ave.: Ruth E. Divida, 1911 Poplar St.; Jodi Rapids and Robert Wold of the
taining their relatives.
For the past 14 months. Millithem
in
the
daily
affairs
of
life
hope we will be able to report a
A buffet supper was served by Breuker. 122 East 15th St.; Mrs. Stygstra. 65 East 35th St.: Mrs. Grand Rapids architectural firm of Questers Chapter Holds
man. 34, has been executive asreduced number of fatalities and do not back up their words with
the Mesdames William Blacquire, John S Bosch, 47 East 20th St.: Eugene Van Dyke. 644 West 22nd
sistantto Lansing Mayor Willard
Wold and Bowers.
Meet in KingshottHome
accidents of all kinds on Thurs- deeds Christian love gives conWilliam Machiele and John Hol- Mrs. Jennie Dyke. Resthaven St.; Mrs. Pearl McCarthy. 17245
I. Bowerman, Jr. For seven years
The
nursing facility which will
cern and takes away concern for
der. After the supper a short pro- Mrs. Jose Castaneda.205 West Wormer, Detroit; Mrs. Gerald Van cost from a quarter to a half
prior
to that, he was a capitol
The
Jane
Steketee
Chapter
of
The AutomobileClub has the the Judgment Day. "There is no gram was given with Jacob De Ninth St.; Daniel Koski. route 1. Tubberganand baby, route 1; Mrs.
Questers
held
iLs May meeting reporter in Lansing for The Lansmillion
dollars
is
designed
for
pafear
in
love."
The
person
whose
game slogan as last year, "Bring
Vries serving as master of cere- Hamilton:Chris Becker, route 2 Ted Kooiker and baby, 819 West
tients unable to be cared for at last Wednesday in the home of ing State Journal, covering Michi’em Back Alive." It worked wfell love has matured faces the fumonies. The prog r a m included 'discharged same day); Thomas 25th St.; Mrs. Donald Van't Hof home, yet not requiring intensive Mrs. John Kingshott with Mrs. gan government and politics.
ture
with
confidence.
Fear
of
the
last year. Let's try to do an even
group singing,a reading by Allen Prins, route 1 (discharged same and baby. 268 West 29th St.; Mrs. hospital treatment. Care would be Chester Koning as co-hostess.
Romney and Milliman will be in
better job this year. We hope you Judgment Day implies fear of
Goorman and a "Yankee Dutch" day>; Peggy Vanden Heuvel, 2551 William Mokma. 363 Lincoln Ave.; focused more toward convalescent At the close of the business charge of all press and news media
punishmentfor sin. This fear is
have a nice holiday!
132nd Ave. 'dischargedsame day. Mrs. Robert Uildriks. 4709 66th St.
reading by Harry De Vries.
and rehabilitationcare and for meeting the following officers were relations during his campaign for
absent because of the remission
Hospital births list a daughter.
Discharged Saturday were Bruce
Guests included Mr. and Mrs.
elected for the 1962-63 season: governor. Milliman will work out
longterm chronic illness care.
of sin.
William Goorman. Mr. and Mrs. and Barbara Breuker. route 3; j Maxine, born Monday to Mr. and
The need for such a facility in president, Mrs. E. T. Holmen; vice of both Lansing and Detroit, as
The Bible is frank. It says that
Edward Van Rhee. Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. George Viening and baby, Mrs. Jesse Stoner Jr.. 325 Washing- this area has been generally rec- president, Mrs. Charles Rich: sec- well as travel with the candidate.
if a person says he loves God
Andrew Boerigter. Mr. and Mrs. route 1, East Saugatuck; Mrs. Al- 1 t«n Blvd.; a son, James Scott, ognized for a long time, particu- retary.Mrs. William Mulder. Jr.; A native of Coldwater, Milliman
and he at the same time hates
Fred Goorman. Mr. and Mrs. Ger- bert Timmer II and baby, route 2. to™ Monday to Mr. and Mrs. larly by medical circles.
treasurer, Mrs. Fredwick Cole- was a scholarshipstudent at the
his brother, that man is a liar,
Linda Welton. daughter of Mr. "for he that loveth not his bro- rit J. Goorman. Mr. and Mrs. Ce- Fennville;Mrs. Lloyd Lacy, route Frank Bos. 645 Beechwood St.
University of Michigan and was
The group of backers has ob- man.
and Mrs. Max Welton. was chosen ther whom he hath seen, how can cil Van Slooten, Mr. and Mrs. Allen 2, Fennville; Mrs. Earnest Dyer
tained an option on the property Each member was asked to graduated with honors in journalto spend a week at the Odd Fel- he love God. whom he hath not Goorman and Mr. and Mrs. Arie and baby, 449 West 23rd St.;
at 32nd and Homestead Ave. They bring an article to show and tell ism from MichiganState UniverJames Van Dyke. 249 West 18th
low-RebekahCamp at Big Star seen?” Hate and love cannot dwell Hop.
also are requesting a hearing be- somethingabout it. Mrs. Koning, sity in 1950. He currently is comAlso present were Bert De Vries, St.; Thomas Elenbaas. 388 Fourth Qpf TUi irQrln\/
Lake, sponsored by the Erutha in the same heart together.It is
fore the Board of Appeals to ob- a descendantof Jane Steketee, pleting work on a master’s degree
Set
Rebekah Lodge, and Peter Fox, not possibleto love God and hate Mr. and Mrs. John De Vries, Mr. Ave.; Mrs. Maynard Reimink and.
tain permission to build such a displayed a shoulder cape worn in politicalscience at MSU.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Fox, a brother. "Beloved, let us 'love snd Mrs. Otto Brandt. Mr. and baby, route 2. Hamilton; Mrs.
His newspaper experience began
facilitythere. The hearing,as yet, by Jane Steketee and the family
Mrs. Corie De Vries. Mr. and Mrs. Donald Brunsell, 534 Plasman
Bible printed in the Dutch langu- in 1944 with The ColdwaterDaily
was awarded a week at the camp one another."
has not been scheduled.
Harry Dc Vries. Mr. and Mrs. Ave.; Mrs. George Minnema. 615
age. The Steketees were among Reporter. In 1950. he joined the
sponsored by District29 of ReThursday will be Forgiveness
Jacob De Vries. Mr. and Mrs. West 24th St.; Mrs. Jason Alofs,
the first settlers of Holland.
bekah Lodges.
staff of The Holland Evening
Day
at the Herrick Public Library.
Holland High Receives
Lloyd Hulst. Mr. and Mrs. Laverne route 5; Erma Kortering.130 East
Plans
are
being
made
for
varAlternates selected were Diana
Sentinel,and moved to The State
On this day all overdue fines will
De Vries, Ken De Vries and Miss 24th St.: Peggy Vanden Heuvel,
ious field trips throughoutthe sum- Journal, in 1953, where he worked
Nicoi. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. New Flag at Services
be "forgiven.” Purpose of Com2551 132nd Ave.; Thomas Prins.
Marcia De Vries.
mer months. The regular meet- until joiningMayor Bowerman in
Roger Nicoi, and Paul Rotman,
munity ForgivenessDay is that
An
American
Flag
was
presented
route 1; Chris Becker, route 2;
ings will be resumed in the fall. 1961.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Rotall overdue books belongingto
Marlene Howard. 4200 136th Ave.
Newcomers Club members and
man. The names were submitted to Holland High School by the
In 1955-56. Milliman was one of
Funeral Rites
guests attended a luncheon at the
and chosen at the regular meeting Mothers of World War II at a
10 outstandingjournalists and poliTabulate
Loot
Taken
special Memorial Day program
Van Wieren, 101 East 33rd St.;
American Legion Memorial Park
of the Erutha Rebekah Lodge Fritical scientists selected nationally
in the community may be brought
Pearl McCarthy, 17244 Wormer.
Clubhouse last Wednesday.Decor- In Wooden Shoe Breakin
day evening, conductedby Mrs. held for both units in the school Set in
by the American Political Science
to the Herrick Public Library beDetroit:Mrs. Bert Ten Brink. 656
ations at the tables were geranAlbert Marlink,noble grand. It auditorium during the chapel hour
Association for its Congressional
tween
9
a.m.
and
9
p.m.
and
the
HAMILTON — Funeral services
iums and petunias in baskets with Recovered loot from a May 13 FellowshipProgram.He spent nine
is an annual event to sponsor a today. Miss Barbara Kouw intro^r,.?Ta“uKiekS?,Veld'|tol
library
will
assume
responbreakin at the Wooden Shoe Resduced Mrs. William Padgett who for Russell Wolfe, 37. of Diamond. 62b West 23rd St.: Mrs.
„ . , , tulip tallies.
child's attendance at the camp.
months in Washington. D.C.. doing
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Kloppen- taurant. Factory and Tap Room staff work in Congress on the staffs
Mrs. Ted Dykema gave a re- made the presentation.The flag Okla . were held Monday at 2 Van Dyke. 644 West 22nd St; Mrs. ^bl i y 0 rplllrning a11 l^,oks ta
at 16th St. and the US-31 bypass
was accepted by Del Mulder, presi232 Cvoress
res-nectlve
l,brary
homesKooeri Dvkstra
uyxsir
y press Ave
.we.,• jthe,r
Molhers
are asked
to check
,)ook. hoffer. Mrs. Ronald Kloppenhoffer
view of the visitation meeting held
p.m. in the Hamilton Reformed Robert
of Rep. Gerald R. Ford. Jr. 'Rwa’s valued at $1,118.88 following
dent of the junior class.
David
Scobie.
247
West
15th
St.:
and
Mrs.
Merle
Pointer
were
in
at Glenn on May 15, attended by
Michigam and Sen. George Smath.Church
with
the
Rev.
Ralph
G.
shelves
in
their
homes
for
overan inventory of recovered articles
Mrs. Orville Gentry. 658 Lugers
charge of decorations.
11 local members. The meeting The program opened with seers 'D-Florida'.and studying the
due
books
as
well
as
periodicals
lections by the Holland High School Ten Clay and the Rev. Peter Mays- Rd.: Sandra De Hosier , 9!) East
Prospective members introduced today by Ottawa County deputies.
featured a canned goods shower
operations of the WashingtonBukens officiating. Burial will be in 14th St.; Paul E. Divida. 1911 and other materials which stu- by Mrs. Huger Burnham were
Deputies said the articles recovfor the camp which included $5 hand and invocationby Principal
reau of Associated Press.
dents.
in
their
research
for
term
Rest Lawn Memorial Gardens.
Jay W. Formsma.
Mrs. Norman Dodge, Muskegon ered included 134 knives and 144
Poplar St.; Mrs. John Hoeve. 110
donated by the Holland Lodge.
papers,
may
have
forgotten
to
re
rings.
In
addition
to
these
items
Mr.
Wolfe,
a
former
Hamilton
and Mrs. Phillip Wiechman.Grand
East 18th St.: Gary Rienstra.
On Friday evening. June 8. the Speaker was Dr. Harold Engturn to the libraries.
land. presidentof Western Treolo- resident,was among the 45 per- Hamilton.
Rapids. Out-of-town guests were the thieves took 157 packs of ciglocal lodge will be hostess to the
Community Forgiveness Day is
gical Seminary, who stressed bio- sons killed May 22 when a
Mrs.
Henry Reest, Bowling Green, arettes and more than $86 in cash Fred Bruhn Dies
Discharged
Sunday
were
Mrs.
visitationmeeting of District29.
logical advances, religion with em- Continental Airlines jet airliner Douglas Bowen, route 3: Mrs. Sid- scheduled for one day only. Thurs- Ohio and Mrs. Agnes Starch. Niles. from two cigarette vending maPast Presidentsof the district will
day.
Of Heart
Winners at pinochle were Mrs. chines and a cash register.
ney Risselada.311 West 19th St.;
be honored and entertainment will phasis on the present time, ef- crashed near Centreville,Iowa.
Surviving are his wife. Ruth; a Mrs. Bertha Stibbs, 608 Lawndale
fects on individualsand technoloHans Lauridsen and Mrs. Chris A 16 - year • old rural Holland
be furnished by the Pullman
GRAND HAVEN
Fred W.
son. Randy; two daughters, Rhon- Ct.; Mrs. Ralph Lipe and baby, Mrs. Cornelia Burns Dies
Chore: bridge,Mrs. Charles Mark- youth, who has admitted his part
Lodge. Potluck refreshments will gical developments.
in the breakin. was being held at Bruhn. 56. of 1236 Woodlawn,
The
student body sang "Ameri- da and Roxanne,all at home; his 272 2 West 10th St.; Kathy Havarian
Mrs.
Ralph
Lescohier.
Mrs.
be served with Mrs. William Orr
In Douglas Hospital
Georgia Dodge: canasta, Mrs. Jo- the Ottawa County Juvenile Deten- Grand Haven, died at his home at
as chairman. A memorial service ca the Beautiful" as the closing mother, Mrs. Max Draper of Rob- inga. Grand Haven: William Meynumber of the program.
inson.
HI.;
his
father. Vernon ers. 12556 North Cedar Dr., Grand
SAUGATUCK
Mrs.
Cornelia
seph Garlick. Mrs. Demar Bun- tion Home. A 21-year-oldHolland 2:30 p.m. Saturday of a heart atwill be held during the second
man. implicated in the breakin by tack while working in his garden.
Wolfe, of Tavares, Fla.; his grand- Haven; Richard Lamer. 20 Cherry
(Nell) Burns, 63. of Lake St.. nell.
meeting in June.
the youth, is being sought by He was rushed to the hospital and
mother.
Mrs.
Julius
Eaton
of
RobA
coffee
was
held
May
21
at
At the conclusion of the busi- 1 Zee/ant/ Hosptial Lists
St., Zeeland; Daniel Koski, route Saugatuck, died late Thursday
pronounced dead on arrival.
inson. 111.
Smallenburg
Park
attended by 50 authorties.
1.
Hamilton;
Bertal
Slagh.
345
ness meeting, party games were Holiday Births at Seven
night in Community Hospital in
He was a member of St. Paul's*
women
and
25
children.
Mrs.
BerCollege Ave.; Katherine Sleeker,
played with prizes and refreshUnited Church of Christ and was
Douglas followingan extended 111- nard Julien and Mrs. Arthur Fouls
route
1,
Hamilton:
Mrs.
Norman
ments furnished by Mrs. Alice ZEELAND — Births at Zeeland Shower Compliments
Lorna Lieffers Feted
on the consistory, at present servwere chairmen.
1 Scheerhooren and baby. 156 West : ness.
Rowan. Mrs T. W. Range and ' Community Hospitalinclude a son.
At Bridal Shower
ing as elder. He was a member of
A
boat
cruise
is
planned
for
June
' 26th St.; Mrs. William Prins and
Mrs. Joe Dore. The mystery pack-1 William D.. born Tuesday to Mr.
'
Mr. and Mrs. Burns have been
Tri-Cities Supervisors Club.
15 on the SS North American.
baby.
2580
Prairie
Ave.;
Janna
age was awarded to Mrs. Ronald and Mrs. Donald Meeuwsen. route
Miss Alyce Timmer was honored
Miss Lorna Lieffers who will be
Saugatuckresidents for the past
Surviving are the wife, the
Next meeting of the Newcomers
Allbee
2. Zeeland and a son. Todd James, ?t a shower given Friday evening Grysen. 415 Franklin.Grand Havcome the bride of Donald Wassink former, Ruth Casey: five children.
11
years.
Mrs.
Burns'
attended Club will be a smorgasborddinen:
Mrs.
Bernard
Ebels
and
baby,
torn Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. by the Misses Hermine Feringa,
on June 20 was honored at a Mrs. Ken Acterhof of Grand
Paul Hillsburg.route 1. Zeeland Esther Timmer and Anne Timmer route 2; Mrs. Nelson Brieve. 198 Saugatuck Congregational church ner at Bosch’s Restaurant in Zee- bridal shower Thursday at the
Hope College Receives
Haven. Fred Jr., of Fremont.
Memorial Day births included a at the latter’s home at 50 East West 25th St.; Donald Sillivan. and was a member of the East- land on June 20.
home of Miss Hazel Van Iwaarden, James, a student at Ferris InstiFunds for Dormitories
route 5; Mrs. .John Brouwer.42 ern Star.
son. Gary Alan, to Mr. and Mrs. 22nd St.
204 West 24th St. Miss Joan tute, and Vicky and Marie at
Surviving are her husband, Morris Infant Dies
Lieffers was co-hostess.
WASHINGTON. D C. - Commu- Gordon Zwagerman, route 1. Zee- Guests included the Mesdames East 14th St.; Walter Finck. 320
home; two grandchildren; a
land, a daughter, Dawn Marie, Kathryn Timmer. Arlene De West 17th It.; Roger Lankheet, Archie; one daughter.Mrs. Iris
Duplicate prizes were awarded
mty facilitiesadministrationTuesOf Acute Pneumonia
brother. George Bruhn of Grand
Underwood
of
Milwaukee,
Wis.;
in the games and a two course
day approved SI.5VK).0On college born to the Marvin l* Poires Waard, Donna Timmer, June 485 Washington Ave.: Mrs. George two grandchildren, Nancy and
Haven and a sister, Mrs. Fred
route 3. Holland and a daughterHardenberg, Minnie Prins. Jacoba Wesseling, route l. Hamilton;
Edward Allen Morris, two-month- lunch was served.
housing loan lo Hope rollogo fot
Steketee of Grand Rapids.
born
to the Hendrick Hofmans. Walters. Anna Ruth Dreyer, Joan Phillip Begley. Ill East 16th St.; Joan Underwood; one brother. old son of Mr. and Mrs Charles
Guests were the Mesdames Tony
construction ol tour three Moi y
route 3
Dams. Helen De Pree. Arlowa De Mrs. Jose Castaneda. 205 West Clarence Nelson of Washburn. R. Morris of 41 Manley St., was Wentzel.Larry Haverdink.Carl
dormitories
Wis.; one sister. Mrs. Walter dead upon arrivalat Holland Hos- Wassink.and Lee Huisenga:the One of Volkers Twins
A daughter. Connie Sue. was longe. Betty Covell, Martha Die- Ninth St.
Loan is for 4" years at „ pci
Hospital births list a daughter. Hansen of South Milwaukee,Wis. pital Thursday morning. Accord- Misses Annetta Cross. Marilyn
born this morning to Mr. and Mrs penhorst. Shirley Westenbroek.
cent interest and will help finance
Dies Today in Hospital
LawrenceRedder, route 1. Zeeland Mag Bruizeman and Grace Tim- Elaine Joy. born Friday to Mr. and
ing to Medical Examiner, Dr. Bos, Jane Lieffers, all of Holland;
construction of three donr.itorie.s
and a son. born to Mr and Mrs. mer and the Misses Ann and Mary Mrs. Gerald Van Tubbergen, route Two Cars Collide
William Westrate. Jr., death was the Misses Jerre Ann Bos, Jean
Jami Rae Volkers, one of twin
for 254 men students,one dormiRoger Rycenga, route 1. AllendaleDiepenhorst,
1; a daughter, Nancy Kay. born Cars driven by Theodora Bouw- due tp acute pneumonia.
Clelland.Doris Alofs, Sharon daughters born to Mr. and Mrs.
tory for 116 women students and
\lso invited were Mias Johanna Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Edward man. 54. of Grand Rapids, and
Surviving besides his parents Harmelink.. Charlene Ho oyer Stuart J. Volkers.1055 Lincoln
apartments for six resident
An orientationmeeting us sched- Timmer and Miss N’ella Mierop Slenk Jr., 162 West 34th St.; a son. Bruce Meurer.*21, of 301 Lincoln are a brother. Charles Richard: Grand Rapids and Miss Nancy Ave.. Tuesday morning, died eartdviiers.
uled tonightat 7:30 for parent*.-, of of Philadelphia
Curtis William, born Friday lo Ave. collidedat 6:23 p.m. Wed- the maternalgrandfather, Claude Mouw of Detroit.
ly this morning at Holland Hospiall students entering the seventh
Miss Timmer will become he Mr. and Mrs. Ted Kooiker. 819 ne-ulay in front of 1010 South Tate of Sacramento.Calif.; the
tal.
Hanging Baskets
grade in E E. Fell Junior High ride of Donald Boender on June West 25th St
Slwire Dr . Holland police said. The i paternal grandparents.Mr and
The Holland Christian High Surviving in additionto the parPark Department employes Mon- School this fall The meeting will
A son. Curtis Lee, born Satur- Bouwman auto *«is headed east Mrs. Walter Morris of Holland; School graduating class of 1947 will enLs are sister. Amy Jo. and her
day were placing summer basketsj be held in the K K Kell Junior
day to Mr. and Mrs Laverne on South Shore Dr., and the Meur- the maternal great grandfather, hold a class reunion Friday at 7 twin sister. Jodi Lynn; the materof assorted plant*, on the boule- 1 High School auditorium Parents
It b beneficial to beds ol fern* Kragl. 1177 WintergreeuDr. a er car was going west when the John Hornsby of Jackson. Tenn.; p.m. in the high school gym. Din- nal grandparents. Mr. and Mrs.
sard pole» downtown ami taking .of students graduatingHorn St lo leave niu-t ol the rotting loliage mid. Kevin Lee. born Saturday to two collided Police said Meurer's the paternal groat grandmother, ner will be served, after which a La Rue Seats of Holland and the
doon the baskets of tulips put up Francks de Sale.-. School this spring tof the past .season on the ground to! Mr and Mrs. Charles Phillips auto had crossed over the center Mrs Blanche Morrii ol Rich- program and social hour ai e sched- paternal grandparents. Mr. and
for Tulip Tune.
**re also
'serve as natural
369‘> vv#
West 19th St,; a *on Mark line.
mond, Ind.
uled.
Mrs. Harold Volkers of Holland.
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Christian

17 Seek

Wins Regional

TennisCrown
Holland Christian'stennis team

swept to the Class

B

Permits

regional

championship here Saturdayas

a freshman and two
came through

sophomores

Seventeen applicationsfor build*

in the finals at the

ing permits totaling$24,231 wer#

21.st St. courts.

filed last

Holland High's tennis team lost
the Class

Inspector Gordon Streur in City

A regionalto Muskegon.

Hall. They follow:

It was Holland’s first regional setback in 21 years and Christian's

Mrs. John

—

Leaders of
"Project Windmill" are shown here with a
small metal model of a windmill which was
presentedto Willard C. Wichers during his
recent visit to the Netherlands. Left to right

are Carter Brown of Castle Park, originator
and presidentof the project to get an
authentic windmill for Holland; Henry S.

+

it

ic

Holland Has Chance
To Get Dutch Windmill

Abe Van Langen. 75 West

$260: Kenneth Beelen, Contractor.
Pent Electric. 415 West 21st St.,
addition to factory,$15,000;'addition to previous permit for $20,000);
self, contractor.

Sophomore Don Kronemeyer of
Holland Christian captured the

St., remodel bath

singles title with a 6-1, 7-5 victory

contractor.

William E. Dekker. 85 East 22nd
room. $300. self
Faster Kooyers,378 East 32nd

over Bill Smith of Grandville in
the finals.

St., additionto chicken coop. $5,*

Deur and Nykamp won over
Alan Hoick and Don Bouma of
Grand Rapids last Sunday after- Wyoming in the semis and Pott
noon visited Mr. and Mrs. Albert and Langelanddefeated Jack

CITY GETS STATE FLAG

Mayor Nelson Bosman (second from right)
accepted, the flag in behalf of the city.

Little and Brian Fredricks of
Allegan.
6-0. 6-2. Smith stopped
Mrs. Helen Olin of Grand Rapids and friend Mrs. Warner of Christians Tom Buursma in the

To celebrate
members of the
Holland Junior Chamber of Commerce

presented the city of Holland with

right) Roger Stroh, Walter De Vries

Gates.

Sparta visited Mrs. Olin's brother semis, while Kronemeyer won
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. over Craig Holleman of Grand-

Week

Michigan
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last week,

i

highway

ice here, is enthusiasticover the >s care^ll'l>'restored in

another
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Heads

Mppfjnn
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,
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John Trump and Craig Workof Muskegon won the Class

to

’„

This week is being observed as
Burglary Prevention Week in

Hoi-

1

Dr., alterationsin dining room,
$450; Henry Smeenge. contractor.
Vernon Machiela,104 Glendale,
i roof for patio, $200: self, contrac-

and Louis

Hallacy.

I

!

•

fence. S'.H; self, contractor.
David John. 623 West 29th St.,
tile ceiling and shelves.$50; self,

’

Plan Announced

'

tor.

Carl Bussies, 131 East 40th St.,
new steps and flower box and enlarge garuae. $300; self, contractor.
George Zuverink, 110 Grandview

'Penna-Sas photo)

|

contractor.

Raymond Souter, 234 West
St.,

18th

new cupboards. $400; Five

. u
ilar

L-.

.

being made for the I at 12:40: Van Raalte. 1:40: \Vashton,rat . , _
.
summer Red Cross swimming pro* ington, 2:40 and Lincoln.3 40 and Henry Prins. 118 West 3oth St,
in the Netheilands di.'cussmg the|ar0 f()1. use j,j restorationof Bethlehem Chapter No 40. OKS, A doubles with a 6-2. 6-8. (i-l win lice Chief Jacob Van Hoff hopes gram in ,he West Ottawa pool is to be back at 2:20. 3:20, 4 40 Panel breezeway. $200: Five Star
over Tom Essenburg and Cal to make all home owners aware of and about 1.200 youngsters are and 5:20
Lumber Co., contractor,
idea with Dutch officials. other mills. Some mills are con- Thursday evening.
Walters of Holland. Byron Hop- the precautions they may take to expected to take part in the "learn During the second session, the!- 1'lohn l,ave‘\' f
ci?!h ^n'
After visiting some 24 mills of verted into homes. Others are re- j After calling the meeting to
ma of Muskegon took Ken Har- frustrate attempts of would-be,0 suim"
this year. bus leases Van Raalte at 7:40: | a,m^im,m Slding* $b'2' self' Con’
differentkinds, some of them 100 tamed as central attractionsfor 0Kjei- s|ie introduced Richard Lee
bin in the singles finals. 8-6, 6-0
feet tall, Wichers is convinced that whole new developments
This 'he firs[
of °Per' I^nfllow at 8:40 and is
136 West 18th
Nash the 'Dad' of Lone Pine to win his second straightregion- burglars this
,,
anon of he pool. Hie summer at the pickup point at 9:20 and .. .
.
...„ pail,
an authenticmill in Holland,Mich
Chapter No. 9 oi De Molay. After al title.
tins is the lime of year when >aim
formerly heldl10::0
ll, Ihe third session, »shelves' ,b0; Paul
will be one of the best tourist at- rv
»
giving a short resume of the order,
Wabeke. contractor.
Hopma defeated Jack Schipper burglafs and prowlers have easy|jn |ja|^e
the bic-. leaves Jefferson at 12:40,
tractions
EJlll HlOllCl
he introducedthe young men who of Holland, 6-0, 6-2 and Harbin
Mrs. Elizabeth Bareman. 209
The idea for getting a windmill ;
•
are the officers. They then ex- won o\er Mark Gunst of Muske- pickings.” Van Hoff said. "Most j Three .scions are scheduled Washington at 1:40 and Lincoln at West 12th St., new kitchen cupfor Holland was conceived last fopTl IIQ 8
emplified the •Mother Degree «0n. 6-0. 6-1. In doubles. Trump citizensgo off on weekends or from June 18 to July 6; July 9 to;2 40 antl vvi'l be back at the pick- boards. $750: Paul Wabeke. confall by Carter Brown of Castle
which included "Flower Talk.”
and Workman defeated Doug vacations and virtually abandon 27 and July 30 to Aug. 17. The UP Point al 2:2°- 3;20 and 4:20 tractor.
Park who envisioneda real Dutch *^1 • ll,1(* ^rs- Herbert Dampen
classes will be from 8 a.m. to 5 P mHarry Prms. 120 West 16th St.,
Following this the Past Matron Shermeta and Doug Coverat of their home-; to burglars.”
mill as not only a great tourist and daughter Jane called °« Mr.
p.m. Monday through Friday. Each
install door. $100: Schutt and Ver
Grand Haven. 6-0. 6-2 and EssenVan
Hoff said the unconcerned youngster receives 15 lessons.
• _
attractionb». a source of pride and Mrs. Howard Melvin and wcre escortcd l0 seals of ho„0|. burg and Walters stopped WarHoef. contractor.
and carelessattitude of many resiHolland
has
been
assigned
Peter Bol. 136 East Seventh St.,
among the people of Du chexyac-j daughter.Ray last Sunday evening! in the East where each was ren William and Ed Sherrich of dents was largely responsiblefor
tion here, rims Project "Klmill
; presented with a gold gavel key
Niles, 6-2. 6-0
different period.'- while West Ot- 1 \ir ani| Mrs. Ray Raab of Bur- demolish residence,self, contracthe 47 burglaries in Holland last
was born, and funds were
lurnes
-Muskegon ended with 18-4 while
tawa has six: Zeeland, five and , nipS recentlyreturned home from tor.
year. Although most people don't
to send Wichers to the Netherlands , haxf ^"ved w
o the
A ^o.1 skit was given by sev- Holland had if
Grand Haven intentionallyinvite intruders to Federal. Borculo-Jamestownand j their annual winter vacation in1
It wasn t easy. Dutch wmdm.lLs
n^e
oral members The group erected Hod 7; Niles. 6: Benton Harbor,
Ppfpr Arhf-prhof
ransack their homes. Van Hoff Harrington, one
are protected by the
a temple, then planted flowers 24: St. Joseph. 14 and Muskegon
Plans
cal!
for
50
persons
per
Mr.
and
Mrs
Calvin
Fleser
and
1 CICI
said, they might just as well hang
as nationalmonuments F .rst
^‘"Vomian JurrTes around :t. carrying out the idea Heights, o
up a sign saying. "No one is hour. This includesa maximum of familv of Zeeland spent last Sun- ^urriimh^ fit
20 beginners and 30 of all other day jn the home ol Mr. and Mrs.
hT
Of Hamiltonat the Zeeland Com- that this is accomplished by all , John Babcock of Grand Rapids home, burglars welcome.”
the motherland is interested in
working
Lee defended his Class C-D singles
,
...
, , classes,with not more than three William
n
, , u, „ r
-*•»
protecting mills, not in giving num '-v "aspital.
Several guests were present title with a 6-2. 6-0 win o v e r
Th,
Women's
Society
for
Cdri,
them
-I o h n Meredith and daughter
from Muskegon. Grand Haven, teammate Tom Shellenberg.Dick
.............
* tHe pool at one time. Participants ,i;tn Wvir<, ftf ,hp Rlir„ins
u;, ___
, lening in his home following a linBesides.* the Netherlands is bom- Mrs. Margaret Gate- called on Mr.
at m-mirau'ro.
h me, re n v
,
, White Cloud and
Miller and Bruce Wyatt of Way- mf, taxes, unkept lawn, an
gering illness.
lele
pro. »d' > Ihurch met reunlh.
harded with requests for mills j and Mrs Glenn Dannenberg
Xt the close of the meeting ^nch land defeated teammates Dave mutation ol milk bottles on the!
m including tagin„ers. Mr and Mrs Eldon Bogg and He was born in Fillmore Townfrom places all over the world, Mrs. bharon \an Dyke at
,
diriin; loom Wakeman and Wayne Brooks, 6-1, poi'eli an empty garage with
door let! open, porches elullered media|f junior life saving. ad. ; family of Indiana were recent ship and had lived in this vicinincluding several places in Cana- ton on Thursday afternoon. : where the taSes were decoS 6-4 to win the doubles title,
dr where Dutch immigrantshave Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Sprjn<, flower- a gift from Wayland won its third straight with newspapers, and dark homes. . .,n(.P(|hPt»inmM-s cu-imnw md 2l,esls in ,he h(>me of fnends here. ity all of his life. He was a memsettled since World War
of New Richmond visited their Mr ;m(| Mi- F Bendixson r [) title with 131.- points while
Chief Van Hoff suggested sev- senior life'savmgwill be given
also were ber of the Park Christian ReBut Holland. Mich., proved to be son.- family, Mr. and Mrs John \t this time the De Molay boys ^e followed with 74. Other eral precautionary steps to reduce The program is for school-age Sllesl fakers in the Market formed Church.
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gradual-

papers.
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ed Sunday from the Cedar Lake Mr and Mrs. Arthur Daining
"A Mill for Bill” sang a head- Academy. Kenneth has now com- are the grandparents of the son
*
line in a leadingAmsterdam news- pleted and has been an honor born Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs/ /VuS. AH HQ
paper, writtenby a Time-Life cor- student during hi.- four years of Wayne Daining who reside north
FN
respondent.It made wonderful study in the school, operated by | of
lUIGS 111 L/GITOIl
light-heartedreading, and the re- the Seventh Day AdventistChurch, j Mr and Mrs James Weida of
sponse was terrific. So well was Another grandson of Mr. Slikkers Jenison and Mr. and Mrs. Theo- DETROIT— Mrs Anna Huesing,
the windmillmission publicized and Kenneth's brother. Earl De- dore Van Den Brink and
229 I-elch St., Holland, died
that Wichers could cut out most : Witt, is graduating and will re- of Zeeland were supper guests of Thursday in t niversityConvalesof the preliminary chitchat in talk- ceive his degree in Physical Ther- j their parents. Mr. and Mrs. Al cent Nursing Home in Detroit. Mr.
ing with the people. It appears t apy in June from the Loma Linda Brink.-. Sunday. They attended ant| Mrs Huesing were visiting
church service in the evening toi^Heir children in Detroit in March
thal a windmill for Holland. University in California
hear Wesley
Wesley Timmer. a student at "Hen Mrs H iesing fell and sufMrs. John Gales and children hear
Mich , and one for Curacao in

LA
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Mp,h.
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a happy exception.Aided by many A. Jacobs and children last Sun- l)r0M.me(|Mrs I owe with a boil- 't'hool.s were Comstock Park. 54:
gncl friends in the Netherlands, day
; et of red and .,hiu, carnalion, Middleville.3; Kentwood. 4 and
Wichers was able to put his story Dick Slikker.s received word
Saranac, o
across. The Dutch people became | his grandson, Kenneth Eugene Dej Winners and runnersup will
interestedin his mission, and he, Witt, son of Mr. and Mr.-. Arthur
compete in the state tournament
got scads of publicity in the news- DeWitt of Zeeland will be
June 8-9 in Kalamazoo.
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000. self, contractor.
Clarence Boeve, 1113 South Shore

Jaycees making the presentation are (left to

state of

‘Learn to Swim

Cut

Burglaries

0.

m-eJded at

a-

Michigan flag. The flag will be displayed in
the Council Chambers in the City Hall.

Hol-i

MrS. LoWG

13th

St., replace step with concrete,

finals.

ville.6-2. 6-1
Windmills are perhaps the lead- John A. Jacobs and family last
Christian had a total of lt):i4
Sunday.
land. Mich., will get an authentic ing tourist attraction in the Nethpoints while Grandville w a s
erlands,
and
these
mills, some of
Dutch windmill from the Nethersecond with 9'2. Other finishers
|‘"em centuries old. are caretully
lands.
were Wyoming. 54; -Allegan. 4:
protectedas monuments ...........
Zeeland, 34, North Muskegon. 1;
Willard C. Wichers. director of | must be abandoned for
I
South Haven, 34 and Coopersville
the Netherlands Information Serv- purposes or other developments, it
/VtCcl If

The chances are good that

Beelen, contractor.

(Sentinel photo)

it ir

ic

16th

crete also cupboards,$425; Ken

Freshman Tom Deur and sophomore Randy Nykamp upset teammates and defending doubles
champions,Terry Pott and Jim
Langeland, 2-6, 6-2 7-r> in the

Maentz, vice president; Willard C. Wichers
whose mission to the Netherlandsto line up
a mill appears encouraging, and Mayor
Nelson Bosman. Wichers said Dutch artisans
used to make windmill models of scrap metal
during the occupation to irk the Germans
who had placed high priorities on all metals.

West

Ollert, .56

wood step with con*

St., replace

second straight regional title.
The Maroons have won the Class
B regional eight of the last nine
years. They were second in the
state last year.

WINDMILL FOR HOLLAND

week with City Building

u

^

the possibility of burglariesin lo- children onlv and out 01 school Sl,'iyl Me‘hodi‘itChuich recen,ly Surviving are his wife. Helen;
cal hornet. Close and lock all vouth and adults should register Mr. and Mrs. Fred De Jongh of j three Msters-m-law. Mrs. Harry
doors, connect a lamp to an auto- for evening
Burnips had their childrenas Achterhof. Mrs. William Achtermalic timer to turn lights on and The pool charge will be $3
in their home recently. hoi and Mrs. John Achterhof. all
off each evening and never leave participant and will be charged The ei^h,h Srade *radl,ationex' of Holland: two brothers- in - law,
valuables lying around <!ie home, during registrationbv West Ot- ercise of lhe BurniP*sSt'ho01 was
Glass of Birmingham. Ala.,
Persons leaving for a weekend tawa of f i c i a Is. Transportation Kld ^"da.v- i" lhe Burnips P.l- ; and John W. Walters of Holland.
or longer were advised to notify charges will differ according to gum Holiness thui ch. There
police, cancel all deliverssuch as units furnishingtransportation
and a ^lal ol nine •',lll|cnt.> giadu-i
1

'

classes.

per

!

i
!

was

unili;'

milk, laundry and newspapers.'**11 be
have a neighbor pick up mail

collected by

transporting,*11^^

thej ^ ^

Meyet* gave
D .. r. h n m .
Re CdIIR 0\!0^

and mow. the lawn, leave shades Holland and Zeeland will charge addl^s aad tlle
and blinds in their normal posi- 52 for bus fare. Holland will use j'18 <Jlfered
tion and never advertise a vaca- commercial buses and Zeeland teacllel o! the sclioo.. ofteied retion with a newspaperitem. Give wil1 lLse school bases. Registration n[alks d,ul hande(l 01,1 lie dl'
the story to the paper after re- wil1 be announced by units
, .
turninghome. Van Hoff
charge o, transportation. Ala*
hc
Henry Reest will be pool direc- "ce piano solos b> Carol Messei
tor He w ill have four official an( ' °' Moorde, a girls quartet
fered a fractured hip.
Shorley, Judy and Ricki. her fa- 1 Calvin
Red Cross Water Safety instruc- and lwo ,,11«an sol°" b-v Fred]
ther and their grandfather, John Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tan is
was a member of Grace
tors as assistants.The ‘total cost Dowe Graduation pictures were
MeredithvisitedMrs. Leon Hay- Holland recently called on Mr. Episcopal Church in Holland,
for
instructorswill be $2,925 and a*?f) taken 1 ,at evenin^
in
wood and family at Bradley on and Mrs. John E. Van
Surviving are her husband. Au! will be paid by the Ottawa County1 . bf graduates were Cheryl;
Monday
The graduation exercise of
three daughters. Mrs. Gillis
A memorial service to honor Red
Snuck. Miss Puliergen, Sharon
'Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Richter of local school was held May
o! Hn:'and. Mrs. Irene Col- deceased members of the
Use of the pool was secured by MesM'i'.Linda Howard. Karen
Grand Rapids visited her folks,j Graduateswere Connie G osier, ha" and Mrs. Pear! Durand, both Auxiliarytook place Thursdayeve- Mrs. Glenn Van Valkenburg.^mith. Paula Kale. Kenneth WorsMi and Mrs. George Barber last Karen Nagelkirk and Dick Blauw- of Detroit: two sons. Warren Hues- ning at the regular meeting of the executive secretary of the Ottawa
,,eri’-v Dreyer and Douglas;
Sunday
ing ‘>f Detroitand Donald Huesing auxiliaryheld in \’FW
County Red Cross in consultationBt‘rens Worstell announced the
Mr. and Mrs. Steward VanDyke The Rev. and Mrs. J. J Ken- of Coopersville:16 grandchildren; A badness meeting in charge of with West Ottawa school Supt. complete program
of Hamiltonenjoyed dinner with! beck went to Lansing recently tor0111 3r''at grandchildren.
Mrs. John Matchinsky, president. Lloyd Van Raalte and the West Tuncra. services were held .ast
her brother and sister-in-law. Mr. call on their children, Mr.
7
followed.Hospital Chairman Miss Ottawa school
M‘e . ‘or Mrs Sarah Sheridan of
and Mrs. Johnny Gates last Sun- Mrs. Rick Westmas. and family Slightly Hurt in Mishap
Phyllis Boersema reported that Holland will have sessions from Bll,n|Ps 'n
.flin^,a
who recently announcedthe birth; Two Holland youngsterswere five dozen of cookies were given 8 to 9 a m.. 1-2 p.m.. 3-4 p.m.. Dome in Hopkins Mrs Sheridan
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Moored of of a
slightly hurt when they rode their lo the Veterans Facilityin Grand ami 4-5 p.m. from June 18 to July d’ed *n.an *nd'ana bo*sPdalwhere
Allegan last Sunday afternoon visbad submitted to a gall bladKenneth Gusler, who has been bicycle into the path of an auto Rapids last week and she read; 6. West Ottawa has from lO-lt am.
ited her mother. Mrs. Alice Cof- in the armed service for three] at 5:05 p.m. Thursday at the in- a thank you letter from the Fad- and 11 to noon in all three ses- de: operation the previous day.
fey
years. has returned to the home I tersectionof 24th St. and Michi- Hty for lap robes, puzzles andisions. Federal will have the 9-10 She 'md iH.en visiting a sisio1
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Lampen of his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Bob gan Ave. Arline. 13 and David playing cards presented in April, a.m. period in the first session. 'ndia,[a wlien sbe was ,;iken ill.
and daughter Jane last Sunday af- Gusler, and
Congratulatory cards and checks Holland will have the 8-9 and burial vvas in Burnips ( emetery.
I Nichol. 11. of 221 West 28th St..
ternoon visited Mr. and Mrs. LeMr. and Mrs. Alvin Brower at- were deferred to a local physician have been sent to II from the 9-10 periods during the third ses- ^'‘veial Burnips^ residents atRoy Lampen and son Mike at tended the funeral of their grand- for treatment of bruises.Holland National Home in Katort Rapids sion and Zeeland the 1-2. 2-3 and jendeij,hl‘ lu]|I) I'est'v'alin llolJ011K
father. Abe Van Hoven, in the police identified the drivr of the who will be graduated from Eaton 3-4 periods. Borculo and James- ‘and 'as* vveek Eocal residents
Mrs Janette Snoeink and daugh- Yntema Funeral Home in Zee- car as Robert J. Cooper. 17. of Rapids High School in June. Mrs. town will have the 4-5 period.
ters Genevieveand W i I m a of land last week
Harris Westerhofis chairman of Zeeland has the 8-9 and 9-10 Two Cars Collide
1563 Elmdale Ct.
the National Home committee. periods during the third session Cars driven by Wilmer D. King,
PPWgjl
In other business announcement while Holland wilt have the 1-2. 48. of Lake City, Pa., and Daniel
was made that 16 hours of com- 2-3 and 3-4 periods and H arcing- L. Snyder. 16, o! route 1. Holland.
f /ll

family
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Dutch West Indies will be the

last

two exceptionsunder the strict protective program

Moreover, the Dutch government is arranging to send Holland.
Mich., A. J. de Koning, a foremost Dutch authority on windmills as well as an architect of
note, perhaps iii July to determine

Jiow best to proceed. Dutch mills
are not built just anywhere. There
must be all kinds of technicalresearch on wind velocity, pitch of
wings, altitudes, sites, and many

many other aspects.
Dc Koning. who has been

tech-

nical adviser to the Windmill Society for 15 years, has a card tile
on every mill of importance in the
Netherlands but he knows his field
so well he seldom has to refer to
the file. Besidessupervisingrestoration of old mills, he recently designed a fine housing project for
senior citizens.
The windmill technician will
come to Holland on official invi-

—

tation
something that '>y
Council will probably• lake— care
of at its next meeting June 6.
When final decisionsare made, it

of

afternoon.

day.

18.

kamp.

VFW

t

--

;

;

V

. t i

1

board.

--

lb<‘

baby.

to have one

man

arrange your

I

personal insurance

,

m

sisters

f

’

...................
...to protect your car t

J1

home,

your
|
and your
L .....
----

life

J

J
J

-

j

Of course you want to keep all
the good things you've earned
in life And you can't buy better
protectionthan State Farm. By
]
spending just a few minutes with
1
you. any of us can show you how
UlUPily smkfia*-hafiJ)ej8nw.givea 1 ton....___
: collided -at- 11:05 a-ro-- P-riday^oiv
inexpensiveahd convenient comsince the last meeting and th.t Joe Moran, water safety direc- US-31, just south of the US-31 byplete coverage . . . and peace of
Mrs. William Zigtlowwas present- tor for the Red Cross, is handlingpass intersection.
Police said the
mind . . can be. Contact one of
ed a pair of earrings for winning transportation registrationof the two autos sideswiped near the cen- us today for more information.
a membershipcontest held re- i Holland youngsters and Duke Geb- ter of the two-lane highway.King
eently by the Eighth District,ben is in charge in Zeeland. Reg- had been driving south, and Sny1

Monday.

the

.

Members are to meet at Sixth
Reformed Church at 6:45 pin.

Wm

istrationfor transportation must der north on US-31 when the misbe by mail. Moran
hap occurred, police said.
In Holland, persons must

said.
fur-

-----

Sunday to attend Memorial Day
Services and also are to take part nish their own transportationfrom ’ AH but about 25 miles of the
in the Memorial Day parade on 8 to 9 a.m. in the first session. 300-mile Oregon coast is publicly
The bus leaves Jefferson School owned
Lunch was served by Mrs. M.
De K raker. The next meeting is
scheduled for June 14.

Wednesday.

i

Hats Off!

CN ,-o

5-Months-OldInfant
Dies in Grand Haven

Vv-.

THE BIG

DUTCHMAN SALUTES

CHET

BOB
BAUMANN FREERS

//

A

GRAND HAVEN -

Ralph

J

h
HEAD POSTAL CLERKS AUXILIARY This

Bonnie Aber, Benton Harbor; Helen Lubinski,
new cabinet of the Women’s Auxiliary
St. Clair Shores, and Rose Musolf. Bay City,
the Michigan Federation of Postal Clerks, elect- Standing (left to right' are Lorraine Dalman,
ed Saturday at the state postal clerks' convcn- Holland; Millie Assarian,Flint: Jan Freese,
tion in Holland. From left to right art- (seated) Jackson,and Arlene Bergc, Menominee.

of

^Sentinelphoto.)
J

y/

Your family inturanctmen

On

the eve of the

Day,

we

where

California.

join with

PHONES

Memorial

^1

Americansevery-

EX 6-8294 and EX 4-8133
25 West 9th

St.

1

is survived by his parents
and three sisters, Vickie, Cindy
Lou and Donna: a brother. Melbourne: the maternal grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. John Makin
ol Grand Haven and the paternal
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Al-

exander Smith of

AGENT

AGENT

OUR WAR HEROS

final trouble.

He

is the

B.

Smith. 54-month-oldson of Mr.
and Mrs. Dupree A. Smith of 1005
Washington St.. Graand Haven,
died unexpectedly Saturday evening at Grand Haven Hospital. The
child entered the hospitalat noon
and underwent surgery for intes-

erlands.

monument sectionof the Ministry
of Education, Arts and Sciences,
and A. Bicker Caar'.en of the same
ministry.

''*1

j

Hall.

;

and

Windmill." And when Dr. David
Hofmeijer. directorof the Netherlands Emigration Service who has
been a visitor here a number of
times, insertedan ad in the popular weekly "Elsevier.s"about a
windmill for Holland, Mich., a
flood of letters on "we know about
a mill” resulted. This spawned
more newspaperstories and Wich
ers’ mission was publicizedbefore
he even arrived. Dr. Hofmeijer
made his office a coordinatingeon
ter while Wichers was in the Neth-

the

Cross.

|

will be constructed of local materials. and the shell, wings and
complicated gears would be imported from the Netherlands.
Wichers' trip received some advance publicity when .John 'Muller
of Parke. Davis & Co. wrote to
the Dutch publication"DeSpiogel"
about Carter Brown's “Project

F. P. Th. Rohling. head of

Hall

the

is likely that the base of the mill

Others who aided Wichers in his
mission were F. Stokhuyzen. chairman of the Windmill Society; Dr

Auxiliary

Meets

Dam.

afternoon.

VFW

in honoring those

men who

served our country

Authorized Representatives

in its hpurs of greatest need.
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Holland High Share

Top

Scholastic Honors

31, 1962

Barry McFal

Engaged

I

Weds Darlene Deuling

Miss Judith Koy Vender Ploeg

Mr and Mrs. John Vander Ploeg
of 235 East 14th St. announcethe
Dione Morcus
engagement of their daughter, JuFast 23rd St.
dith Kay, to Steven Steggerda, .on
Running a close second was of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Steggerda
Charlotte Stephens with a 3.97 of 690 Larkwood Dr.
A fall wedding is being planned.
average. Thelma Leenhouts re-

.

ceived a
3

3.93.

Others in the class receiving a
50 average or better were Susan

Thompson, Jane Dalman, Mary
Van Voorst, Judyth Thomas, Barbara Kouw, Linda Vukin, Barbara
Plewes, Nancy Denig, Judith Van
Liere, James Van Fleet, Marthena
Bosch. Marcia Jongsmn, Gerlinda
Megow, Linda De Vries. James
Grossman, Henry Holthuis, Michael Longstreet, Daniel Campau,
Marcia Swets and James R. Dyk-

POSTAL CLERKS NAME OFFICERS

—

A

successful conventionof the Michigan
Federation of Postal Clerks concluded
Saturday in Holland with -the election of
federation officers. Seated (left to right) are
Lou Schwartz, executive secretary;Julian
Lubinski, president,and Dorothy Dugas,
secretary-treasurer.Standing (left to right)
are Kurt Burge, district vice president;

Gunnars Varpa, district vice president; Bruce
Chinery, district vice president; Tom Wilhelm, districtvice president; Paul Dalman,
district vice president,and Frank Kowal Jr.,
bulletin editor. Two officers, George Mannesto

and Duane

Wilkie, districtvice presi-

dents, were missing from the picture. The

1963 convention

will be held in Battle Creek.

(Sentinel photo)

Tony Beyer, a student at Western
Seminary,and Mrs. Beyer, are
leaving Tuesday for Sonoma,
Zeeland's annual Memorial Day Calif, where Mr. Beyer has a summer charge at Grace Reformed
The Academy of Friendship observances will begin with a Church. Mrs. Beyer will graduate
Committee of the Women of the downtown parade at 9 a.m. Wed- from Hope College in June. Mr.
Mrs. Barry Alan Me Fall
stra.
Moose. Chapter 1010, held its an- nesday, the American Legion com- and Mrs. Beyer will live in the
Wedding vows were exchanged The bride, given in marriage by
mittee arranging the memorial parsonage and will have full
Seniors receiving a 3,00 or betnual dinner party in the Eten
by Miss Darlene Marie Deuling her father, was attired in a floorservices announced.The parade charge of Grace Reformed
ter average were Gretchen Stefand Barry Alan McFall April 28 length gown of tissue taffeta with
House private dining room Wed- will halt at the Church Street Church.
fens, Elizabeth Meyer. F’at Vander
in the Sacred Heart Church in lace appliqued bodice. A fingertip
nesday evening
Park tor a memorial service and
Gary Looman. son of Mr. and
Kolk, Carole Speet. Lois Van Hoff,
veil was held by a crown of pearls
Muskegon Heights.
Purple iris and bridal wreath speeches before going to the cem- Mrs. Abe Looman, 43 West Main
Karen De Jong. Kay Borlace,
Father John Giamonna offici- and she carried a cascade bouetery for the wreath laying and St., will leave today for Clinton.
Sarah Scott, Gloria Lannoo, Sandy
bouquets, colors of the Women of
ated at the 11 am. rites with quet of red roses.
Jeonnie Frissel
firing squad salute ceremonies.
Iowa, where he has a 12 weeks relatives of the bridal couple servMunson, Diana Jacobsgaard. SanThe attendants’ gowns were fashthe Moose, were arranged on the
Guest speaker will be the Rev. charge of a church. He is a stuThree girls of the 1962 graduat- dra Wieghmink, Donna Stoner,
ioned
of French blue taffeta and
ing
as
attendants.
tables by Kay Nyland. Place cards J. Herbert Kinsey of Grandville.
dent at Western Seminary.
Edward Millard.Conrad Nienhuis.
The
bride is the daughter of they carried a cascade bouquet of
ing class of Holland High School
were dolls in Friendshipblue The invocation will be given by The Rev. Gordon De Free, misLeslie Clark. Eva Young. Marshall
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Deuling of daisies. The flower girl, carrying
shared top honors this year as a KVamer, Allen De Jong, Mary
dresses. Kay Miller, chairman of the Rev. John Hains of Faith Re- sionary from the Reformed
Misr Martha Jean Fairbanks
a lace basket of rose petals, wore
result of maintainingan all-A
the committee for the past year formed Church. Rev. Hains will Church, who has been hospitalized Muskegon Heights and the groom’s
Klaasen. Fritz Kliphuis.Daniel
a dress of French blue with a
record.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gerald
W.
Fair- was in charge of the punch bowl. also be the Chaplain for the mem- for surgery. Ls getting along very parents are Mr. and Mrs. Emmett
Koop. Pamela Roser, William
white overskirt.
Me
Fall
of
1505
Ottawa
Beach
Receiving 4 00 averages were Arendshorst. Dwight Ballast and banks of An Sable Ranch and Ski
Secret pal gifts were distributed orial ceremonies at the cemetery. well and expects to leave Hong
About 250 guests were present
Miss .Jeanne Frissel,daughter of and Sharon Diekema.
Club. Gaylord announce the en- by Mrs. Miller according to the Mayor D. C. Bloemendaalwill al- Kong with his family, June 8 for Rd., Holland.
Miss Doris Deuling served as at a receptionheld in Viking TemMr. and Mrs. Harry Frissel,167
year
each
co-worker
was
entitled so speak at the Church Street a furlough in Zeeland with his
gagement
of
their
daughter,
MarBaccalaureate exercises for the
maid of honor while Mrs. James ple in the evening after which the
West 27th St., Miss Carol Lound, graduates will be held Sunday in tha Jean, to Lt. Edward Marshall to receive her Friendship Degree. Park program.
parents and other relatives.
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Fred the Holland High School Fieldhouse Fuller 111. son of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Sena Lannihg holds the only After the program at the park, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Miller, Deuling was bridesmaid. Junior couple left on a wedding trip to
Lound, 297 West 24th St. and Miss and commencement exercises arc Edward Marshall Fuller Jr., of life membership card. New secret the foremast units of the parade, LawrenceAve.. returned last Wed- bridesmaid was Judy Deuling and
northern Michigan. They will make
including the colors, the wreath- nesday from a six weeks European Sandy Sells, flower girl.
Diane Marcus, daughter of Mr. scheduled for Thursday. June 7. Kansas City. Mo.
pal names were drawn.
The
groom’s
attendants
were
their
home in VirginiaBeach, Va.,
During the business meeting it bearing float. Boy Scouts, the trip. They visited England, Denand Mrs. CliffordM. Marcus. 16 in Holland Civic Center.
The prospective groom is a
Muryl
Colthurst
as
best
man;
where
the groom is serving with
American
Legion
drill
team,
vetgraduate of the Universityo! Kan- was desided to hold the annual
mark, France and Germany.
James
Deuling, groomsman: Dar- the U.S. Navy.
sas in ArchitecturalEngineering, dinner in February, when secret erans and the Zeeland High
Mrs. Russell Pentecast,of Flint,
Mr. and Mrs. Me Fall entertained
a member of Sigma Nu fraternity pals will be revealed, and a pic- School Band will proceed to the spent the weekend with her daugh- ral Arnouts, ringbearer,and Delbert Sells and Jerry Van Wieren, the wedding party at a rehearsal
nic in July. The picnic will be at cemetery.
and is now stationedin Hawaii.
ter and family. Mr. and Mrs. Robdinner at Doo Drop Inn.
Miss Fairbanks’ parents are both the home of Mrs. Nyland, senior The large wreath for the Soldiers ert Hoover and children,Mr. and ushers.
Memorial
will
be
laid
by
World
regent-elect.
formerly of Holland. Mrs. Martha
Mrs. Hoover and Scott will leave
Instead of a Christmasdinner, War I veteran John Beyer.
Pelgrim of 211 West 11th St.. HolJune 6 for Montreal, and will
Miss LuAnn Brower Feted
The downtown parade will also leave by boat June 8 for their Eta Gamma Chapter
land. is her maternal grandmoth- a festive occasion will be held in
Senior Horizon Girls of Holland
At Miscellaneous Shower
Has Surprise Coffee
er. The bride-elect will be gradu- December at the home of Mrs. include the CalvinistCadets. Girl trip abroad.
and West Ottawa High Schools
Marie
Botsis with a gift exchange. Scouts, ChristianSchool Band, the
ated
in
June
from
Michigan
Stale
The
Ladies
Aid
of
Second
Rewere honored at the annual HoriA surprisehobo coffee was held Miss LuAnn Brower, bride-elect,
Universitywhere she is a member Mrs. Gladys Gordon will assume City Council, youth groups and the formed church, held their annual
zon Banquet Thursday at 6:30 p.m.
Fire
Department.
last
Wednesday morning at the was honored at a miscellaneous
ol Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority. the chairmanship of the committee
luncheon at Bosch’s Restaurant on
in the West Ottawa Cafetorium.
surprise shower given Thursday
to
According
to
custom,
the
Boy
in
June.
home
of Mrs. Howard Poll for the
The wedding date has been set
Thursday.Mrs. R. E. Beckering
Sue Thompson, president of the
evening by Mrs. Gerald Looman,
Scouts
will
pull
the
float
bearing
Academy of Friendshipmemlor June 22 at 8:30 p.m. in Third
gave the invocation and Miss Eta Gamma Chapter of Beta SigHorizon Cabinet, presided.
assisted by Mrs. Kenneth Looman,
the
large
wreath
and
a
number
bers
attending
were
the
Mesdames
Reformed Church. Holland. The
Evelyn De Pree gave the devo ma Phi. Rolls and coffee were
Judy Corwin, a junior, opened
at 268 Fairbanks Ave.
couple wilj be stationed in Ha- Miller, Nyland. Botsis, Lanning, of smaller wreaths to be placed tions.
the program with a toa*st to the
served informally to the group.
Holland's Double Trouble Club,
Games were played and dupliat
individual
graves
of
war
vetGordon.
Marie
Huff,
Florine
Berwaii and Japan for the next two
Miss Susan Curnick. played two
seniors. Her toast was answered
The surprisecoffee was planned cate prizes were awarded to the
mothers of twins, will be special years.
key, Maxine Dwyer, Ruth Smith, erans.
piano
numbers
"Revery”
and
by Eva Young, whose toast ended
by Mrs. John Berry. Mrs. Leif guest of honor. A two-course lunch
Ruth Rummler. Mrs. Blanche Legion members appointed as "Clair de Lune” by de Bussy.
with Mrs. Chester Conk's senior guests at the 16th annual Michigan
Blodee. Mrs. Frank Bronson. Mrs. was served.
parade Marshals this year are
Oonk was unable to attend.
Mrs. Donald Elenbaas of Holgroup singing their own version of State Twins Association convenWilliam Kurth. Mrs. Fred Koenig,
Invited guests included the
Glenn
Bouwens
and
Sherwin
WalElection of officers will be held
land delighted the audience by a
“Moments to Remember,’'in fare- tion on June 23-24 in Kalamazoo.
Mrs. Poll and Mrs. Ward Pippel.
Mesdames Kate Looman, Louis
at
the
June
6
meeting.
Instal- ters, Gilbert D. K a r s t e n Post book review "As Far as You Will
Mrs. Kenneth Vohlken of 148 East
well to Horizon Club.
Others attending were the Mes- Volkema, Chuck Looman, Floyd
lation of qfficers will be held June CommanderAllyn Goorman said.
Take Me.”
Miss Nancy Norling'ssophomore 21st St., will be chairman for the
dames Douglas DuMond, Jerome Riemersma, Allan Fisher. John
A
program of gaspel and patri20.
The
Academy
of
Friendship
Horizon group entertainedthe sen- club.
Hurtgen. Ronald KobeC James Flieman, Jr., Elmer Vande Wege,
committee will be in charge of otic music and films will be held
Highlightof the convention will
iors with a skit. The Rev. WilAnswer False Report
Kraus. Henry Mast, Drew Miles, Marvin Looman and William
Wednesday
evening,
Memorial
refreshments at both meetings.
liam Hillegonds of Hope Church be the Twin Judging Contest on
Firemen were summoned to the Hubert Overholt.Ralph Stolp, Brower.
Day, in the Lawrence Park Bowl
Sunday afternoon.Vivian and Margave an inspiringtalk.
Coffee Gallery at 72 East Eighth Wenton Ruell, William Turpin,
at 8 p.m.
Others invited were Mrs. Larry
Ladies Athletic Group
Mrs. Andrew Naber and Mrs. ian Brown. Kalamazoo, co-presi*
Don Brink will present a musi- St. at 11:50 a m. Sunday when George Lievense and John DuMez. Herbert, Mrs. John Richardson
William De Haan were general dents of the state organization,
Ends Season with Banquet cal program includinga brass en- someone reported the coffee shop
and Miss Sandy Volkema.
chairmen for the affair. Mrs. said that between 125 and 150 sets
Constantinoplewas the capital
semble, and Rus Sakkers will pre- on fire. Firemen said the report
Miss Brower will become the
John Dalman's group made the of twins are expected to take part
Members of the Ladies Athletic sent two films “From Commu- was false.
of the old Ottoman empire.
bride of Larry Looman in July.
mortar boards for the senior girls in the contest. Winners will he seAssociationheld their annual bannism to Christ" and "My Latvia."
and Miss Sandra Decker and Mrs. lected from 14 categories. Trophies
quet Wednesday at the Doo Drop
A new, large screen will be
Russell Bennett’s groups made the will lie presented.
Inn in Muskegon with 33 attending.
used for the film program. The
diplomas for the seniors. Mothers Judges will be Mayor Paul E.
New officers of the club elected program Ls free and open to the
of the girls assistedin the kitchen. Morrison, State Sen. Carlton H.
at the banquet-meeting were Mrs. public.
Mrs. Dale Klomparems is Hori- Morris. F. Joseph Buckley, WilErma DeWitt, president;Mrs. Four civic leaders from Frankzon chairman, assisted by Mrs. liam John Upjohn. Louise Carver,
Fern Klaasen. vice president; enmuth, including Mayor James
Resell Hornbaker.
Dan Daniels and a lepresentative
Mrs. Joyce Kuipers,secretary; Wickson. were greeted at Zeeland
Recognized for 10-year Camp of the Kalamazoo Gazette.
Mrs. Lois Hulst. treasurer; Mrs. City Hall on Monday morning by
Fire Girl memberships were Mary
Edna Dykema, assistant secretary- city officials,and the activities of
Buys, Jane Dalman, Marcia Jongtreasurer.
the annual MichiganWeek Mayor
snia, Barbara Kouw. Thelma LeenRetiring officersare Mrs. Bea Exchange Day tvere underway.
Mrs Kcth®rme N. Reed
houts, Toni Knutson,Karen BarNordHof,Mrs. Ruth Swift, Mrs.
Accompanying Mayor Wickson
Announcement is made of the Ann Fincher, Mrs. Wilma Kompber, Carol Brondyke, Janet Conwere Frankenmuth City Manager
engagement
of
Miss
Katherine
N.
rad, Jan Kalkman, Mary Klaalin, Mrs. Emmy Hune.
Herb Keinath, Councilman and
Reed to 2nd Lieut. Joseph J. H.
sen, Marge Culver, Sandy BonteDuring the evening games were Mayor Pro -Tern Elmer Simons
Federal School commencement
Humphrey, son of Mr. and Mrs. played and prizes were awarded to
koe, Nancy Cuperus,Diane Marand Chamber of Commerce Prescus, Barbara PJewcs, Judy Tho- exerciseswere held Thursdayeve- Joseph H. Humphrey of Flushing. Mrs. Clare Visscher,Mrs. Kuipers
ident John Metzger. The visitors
mas, Nancy Van Slooten, Phyllis ning with 18 studentsreceiving N. Y. Miss Reed is the daughter and Mrs. Fincher.
wives also came to Zeeland, and
Teske. Liz Meyer, Judy Phillips, diplomasfrom Albert Luurtsema. of Mrs. Morris Osborne Reed of
A gilt was presented to the gym spent the day touring Zeeland and
Beverly Poll, JoAnn Shashaguay.p,.jncjpa|
292 Central Ave.. and the late Mr. instructor,Mrs. Barbara Ambelr
Holland with women from the local
Reed.
Judy Van Liere, Linda Vukin, Eva ' ,r.
las.
welcomingcommittee.
Miss Reed is graduating with
Young, Mjiuntn Munro and Willy! rl*
»«»
A summer potluck will be held
Members of the welcomingcomIl0as l,-v Federal School Band. honors in June from the UniverAug. 1 at Ottawa Beach.
mittee were CouncilmanCarl DanRecognizedfor four year Mori- The processionalwas played by sity of Michigan. She is a memielson, chairman: Mayor D. C.
ft
zon Club memberships were Judy] Miss Louise Turnbull,Hope Col- ber of Phi Beta Kappa and Phi
Bloemendaal. Clarence J. Yntema
Bakey. Ifay Bnrlacc, Jeanne Frisstude„|
m
Kappa Phi, national honor societies Mother-Daughter Meet
of the Chamber of Commerce,
sel, Joan Haworth, Kathy Hoodeand will enter Yale Graduate Held by Missionaires
Board of Public Works Chairman1 % V‘>:'
given by Jack Nieboer, board of
ma’, Joy Coffman, Sally Dokter,
School next fall on a Ford FounFord Berghorst, and Record Pubeducation trustee.
The Missionaires of First ReMary Hakken, Jackie Kolean,
dation scholarshipaward. She also
lisher Corey Van Koevering. MayTwo number’s were sung by the attended Oberlin College.
formed Church held its annual
Joyce Loncki, Sandy Bell, Nancy
;®a»
or Bloemendaaland group of repschool chorus directedby Mrs.
BIGGEST CLASS IN SHOW - This is a small
ville, riding Delayed, Ls in the foreground. WalDenig, Louann Brower. Arlent* KilLt. Humphrey is a Fordham mothers and daughters dessert resentativesfrom Zeeland left for
Jean Beyer. Robert BarkeJ read
portion of the 56 entries that competed in the
lace has shown horses in Holland for 30 years.
lian, Sarah Scott, Donna Stoner,
University graduate with degrees Thursday evening in the church. Frankenmuth Tuesday and re(ipl\C( y and Chn.’-lm.'
hunter under saddle class Saturday at the 33rd
MishlighLof
tha. event-was an en-The 56 entries.in one class was the biggest single __
Carol Underhill,Pat Vander. Kolk, ’.he. Class
in Economics and Philosophy, a
turned Wednesday. \
annual Tulip Time Charity Horse Show at the
class in a Holland horse show. Another 32 horses
Lois Van Holf, Sally Plakke. Mar- Lane, president of the class ot member of Omicron Chi Epsilon, tertainingtalk on “Noah’s Ark”
Mayor exchange day in Zeeland
1932 made the class presentation.
Pine Creek Showgrounds.John Wallace of Northcompeted in the working hunter stake.
given
by
Mrs.
John
De
Vries
of
lene Rauch, Janice Tenckinck, Aneconomics honor society.He was
began
with coffee and rolls at
(Sentinel photo)
nexes Ten Voorde. Nila Wilber, Carroll -N'drlin,secretary of the graduated last June from the Uni- Grand Rapids.
Bosch's restaurant. From there
The Junior choir of the church
Sue Modders, Sue Murdoch, Carole board of educationgave awards versity of Michigan School of Law
the group enjoyed tours of all
Spent. Gretchen Steffen-, Sue i" «»
'• Mary Ruth and is presently stationedin the sang two selectionsdirected by
city hall offices, the fire departin
Mrs.
Ella
Young.
Thompson, Ginny Veeder, Sandy
1 *,n?l'ne Lane and
air defense artillery unit at Fort
ment, city light plant and the
The
oldest
guest.
Mrs.
Mary
Bob
Egan
of
Bloomfield
Hills,
Brown:
Jane
Foley,
Fulltime and Cram, Flanigan; Bob Sample, High
Munson. Karla Otting. Pam
^nn ^00&s'en.
Tilden, Long Island.N. X.
sewage disposal plant.
Nykerk. and the mother with the
Barbara Scully,Sue Severson and 'd(,rf*s ,0 ,he graduates was
riding Mr. Deliberate, won three Casey Hughes, Cheroot. (18 and Society and John Wallace, DeAfter noon lunch at Bosch’s resMary
S,ven by the Rev R. Beckeiung,
youngest baby, Mrs. Roger Koning.
first places in the 33rd annual Tu- over* — Joan McDonald, Forest layed.
taurant the group visited Zeeland
Miss PhyllisTeske was honored ^a>!01 <)f ^ec,,nd ReformedChurch,
were presentedplants. Mrs. Harold
lip Time Charity Horse Show Sat- Star; Alison Cram, Sonino; Rick
Pair Class — Chris Jones and
industries includingMead Johnson
for having achieved five Torch ^eola'ul
Vande Bunte closed with prayer.
urday
at
the
Pine
Creek
Show- Cram, Flanigan and Barbara Rob- Robert Lamber, Kid Grey and Seand Co.. De Witt’s Hatchery, the
Diploma* were given by Mr.
Mrs. William Fortney and Mrs.
Bearer ranks during her years in
inson, Secretary.
cret Formula; Casey Hughes and
Royal Casket factory,Colonial grounds.
Luurtsema
to
David
Barkel.
RobRoger Kragt were in charge of
Camp Fire.
Mrs.
Gerald
Helder of Holland,
Hunters under saddle — Bob Duffy Dwyer, Cheroot and Pick
Manufacturing
Co.,
Herman
Miller
ert Barkel. Carlos Fierro. Tilman
the program. Refreshemntswere
riding Thor Bridge, took the top Egan, Mr. Deliberate; Krystyn Pocket; B. W. DeHamer and DiInc., and Townsend Manufacturing
Goodman. Linda Hood. John Klokserved
by
the
Mesdames
Norman
honors in the difficult working- Glancy, Red Carpet; Fred Boude- ana Solice, Song Flag and Triste
Potluck Supper, Shower
Co.
kert, William Klokkert. Christine
Veldhuis, Bernard Bidder, Charles
The
visitors met with Zeeland's hunter stake. A total of 32 entries man, Jarrie and Mrs. Alvin Was- Juan and Sally Sample and BarHonor Couple to Be
Lane and Frances Martinez.
Zweering. Paul Dunning and city council, members of the wel- were in the event.
serman, Shot Gun.
bara Robinson,'Intuition and SeAlso awarded diploma’s vv e r e
Laverne Nienhuis.
Miss
Betty
F.
McGuire
of
ChiGreen Working Hunters — cretary.
A grocery shower and potluck Randall Meyers. Ronald Pettis.
coming committee and other city
ConformationHunter Stake —
officialsfor dinner at Van Raalte’s cago and Dublin, Ireland was the Casey Hughes, Cheroot; Sally
supper were given Friday evening Mary Ann Roossien,Monte Storey,'
Absentee Ballots
and ip the evening visited the judge for the show. Proceeds will Sample, Intuition;Margaret Ak- Dr. F. L. Arner, Forest Star;
for Mrs. Lpu Jean Tornovish and Robert Van Houten, Mary Van
go to the Ottawa County Humane ers, Foom and Mrs. James Fish, Krystan Glancy, Red Carpet; RodAbsent voter ballots for the June Zeeland councilmeeting.
Lee Teerman who will be married Liere. Donald Van Wieren, Mary
dy Wasserman, Lawman; Fred
Zeeland Record Publisher and Society. This year’s show, for the Dark Heather.
11 school election to elect two
on .June 2. The affair was held Lou Woldring and Ruby Woodin.
ConfirmationHunters
Bob Boudeman, Jarrie; Bob Sample,
members to the Board of Edu- Editor Corey Van Koeveringwas second straightyear, was a hunton the lawn at the home of Mrs.
The recessionalwas played by
Egan, Mr. Deliberate; Krystyn High Society and Leslie Rice,
cation will be available Tuesday guest speaker at the Zeeland Ro- er and jumper show.
Tornovish.Hosts were Mr. and Miss Turnbull.
Results in order ol finish;
Glancy, Red Carpet; Debbie Wil- Charley Brown..
at the school administrationoffice tary Club meeting Tuesday
Mrs. Emil Stoike and Mr. and Following the ceremoniesa soChildren’s Horsemanship(13 son. Unexpectedand Roger WasVan
Koevering
spoke
on
the
Jumper Stake - Mrs. James
at
340
Pine
Ave.
There
are
four
Mrs. Lambert Van Dis.
cial hour was held with the lunch
Fish. Splish Splash; Rick Cram,
candidates for the two four-year functions of small town news- and under* — Debbie Wilson, Un- serman, Lawman.
After supper the group went to committeein charge of Mrs. John
terms. They are John D. Plewes, papers. discussing some of the expected; Jane Foley, Fulltime; Open Jumpers — John Wallace, Flanigan; John Wallace, Delayed;
the Stoike home where dessert Larion. Mrs. Ed Vander Bie, Mrs.
the only incumbent seeking re- newspaper’s duties to the commu- Leslie Rice, Charley Brown and Delayed: Bob Sample, High So- Mary Shakespeare,Sandelwood;
was served and ^ilts opened. The Fred Handwerg, Mrs. Ernest Ryelection. William Gargano, Dr. J. nity, and the communities' obliga- Chris Jones, Kid Grey. (18 and ciety; Mrs. James Fish, Splish Lynn Cartier, Phar Ho and Bob
centerpiece was a two-tieredwed- cenga.
under) — Joan McDonald Forest Splash.
Sample, High Society.
A. Lubbers and Albeit Schaafsma. tions to newspapers.
ding cake.
Officers of the 1962 class inThe small town newspaper’s Star, Alison Cram, Sonino, Peter Working hunters — Bob Egan,
Working Hunter Stake - Judy
Guests included the Messrs, and cluded Miss Lane, president; Mr.
A/Iss Josie Soso
first duty is to keep the local Foley. Blue Monday and Rick Mr. Deliberate; Dr. F. L. Arner, Helder/ Thor Bridge; Bob Egan,
Mesdames Donald Boerman. Bob 'Storey, vice president;Miss Roos- Mrs. -Jasefina Sosa of 152 East Mrs. Richard Schaddeleeof 410
populace informed about local po- Cram. Flanigan.
Forest Star; Carl Miller, Ingot Deliberate; Krystyn Glancy. Red
Bosch, Terry Coster. Simon Kelly, sien, secretary; David Barkel, 17th St. announces the engage- College Ave.
litical. economic and moral issues,
Horsemanship Over Fences (13 and Sally Sample, Intuition.
Carpet; Carl Miller, Ingot; Dr. F.
Glendon Larson, Wayne Larson j treasurer and Mr. Fierro, ser- ment of her daughter, Josie, to
An August wedding is being Van Koevering indicated.
and over) — Debbie Wilson, UnKnock down and out — Mary L. Arner, Forest Star and Pete
aud Robert
'geant-at-arms.
Ronald Schaddelee, son of Mr. and planned.
Ron Beyer, son of^ Mr. and Mrs. 1 expected; Leslie Rice, Charley Shakespeare, Sandelwood;Rick Foley, Blue Monday.
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Three Persons Injured

Panthers Tie
For

In

Top Spot

Two-Car Collision

Three persons were injured

Martha Hoeve, 71, of 110 East
West Ottawa's baseball team 16th St., a passenger in a car
shutout Zeeland Tuesday, 4-0, to driven by her husband, John, 71,
finish in a three-way tie for the was admitted for observation at
Grand Valley baseball champion- Holland Hospital. James A.
Strouse, 77, of Grand Rapids,
ship.
West Ottawa, Zeeland, and driver of the second car involved
Grandville all finishedthe league in the mishap, and his wife, Ella,
with identical 5-3 records. East and 80, were released from the hospiGodwin are the other league mem- tal after treatment of minor injuries.

bers.
hits,

but the Panthers took full advantage of Zeeland's six errors.
The winners scored two runs in
the third inning without getting a
hit as Bruce Johns walked, stole
second and moved to third on an

Dave Vizithum hit
a double play scoring Johns.
George Dome reached first on1 an
error, stole second, moved to third
on an error and scored when he
beat the throw to home on an

Holland police said Hoeve was
headed south on College Ave. and
Strouse was headed eayt on 17th
St. when the crash occurred. Police charged Strouse with failure
to yield the right of way to
through traffic.

k

Laundry
Damaged by Fire
Local

v

in

a two-car crash at the intersection
of 17th St. and College Ave. at
8:16 p.m. Sunday.

In Baseball

Each team got only two

31, 1962

mil

Bob’* Clothes Car* Center

87 East Eighth St., a self-serva
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West Ottawa
Gives Spring

Tom

Vizithum.
George Donze poled a long home

run to left field to make the score
30 after five innings.

The Panthers tallied

Sports

Honors

West Ottawa High School pre-

their last
sented their spring sports athletic
run in the sixth as Marinus Donze
awards at a special assembly held
singled, moved to second base on
in the gymnasium Friday.
an error by the pitcher and scored
...
The highlight of the assembly
on a wild throw to first base on wa5 the awarding of the A1 Knipe
a ground ball by Gale Romine.
"Most Valuable Track” trophy.
Both pitchers did an excellent The award was made to Llewellyn
job in only allowing two hits each.
D e Vries for his outstanding
Johns fanned 12 and walked two, achievementsin the 100 and 200
while Roger Kroodsma struckout
yard dashes. De Vries won the
seven, walked four and hit one 100 yard dash in the Grand Valley

4.

.

laundry,

more than a dozen leading executives of nationallyknown companies engaged in successful operations in a number of kindred
industries. Those attending are pictured on the front steps of the
Furnace Co. offices.

HOLD SPECIAL MEETING —A special day-long meeting was
held Wednesday, Memorial Day, at the Holland Furnace Co.
general offices.’ Attending were company executives as well as
divisionmanagers from all parts of the U.S. Also on hand were
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Try

was

hit

by

fire Friday

night for the second time in about

infield error.
into

at

-

six weeks.

The fire, believed caused by an
oil-operateddistillation unit, caused damages estimated by Fira
Chief Dick Brandt at $2,500. A fire

Hamilton Com- at the laundry on April 6 had
caused an estimated $5,000 dam-

munity School District will vote on

three issues at the annual election age
11. One school board member will be elected and there will
be two millage votes, one mill for
a school expansion fund for five
years, and one mill for additional
operating for three years.
Candidates for school board
member are incumbent William
Dykhuis and Jerrold Kleinheksel.

June

The blaze which broke out about
9 p.m. Friday burned a partition
and portion of the ceiling around
two dry-cleaning machines at the
east end of the building, the same
portionof the building hit by fire
last April.

Brandt said the distillation unit
was located in a small room diAt the time of consolidation, rectly behind the coin-operatelectorsauthorized 2.5 mills for ed dry-cleaningmachines. The fire
debt retirement of the Hamilton had burned through a wood parElementary and new Sandyview tition and into the ceiling.
Fire Inspector Marvin Mokma
school at Overisel.The Hamilton
Elementary School bonds have said the dry-cleaning machines
been retiredand enough money is utilize a non-flammablecleaning
on hand to pay the Sandyview agent, perchlorehtylene.Damage
School bonds as they become due. to the machines, if any, had not
The levy in 1961 was 1.2 mills been determined.
The laundry was back in operfor this purpose.

Hamilton are on a six week tour
The one mill sought for a school ation within minutes after firemen
to the Netherlands, leaving the
family in Little Rock, Ark.,
l
expansion sinking fund will provide had left the scene and was operGrand Rapids Airport a couple
plans to attend commencement
funds to replace some of the build- ating again Saturday. Several perMr. and Mrs. Maynard Reimink of weeks ago and will be visiting
ings 75 to 100 years old now in sons were working at the laundry
Mrs. Howard Paquin, Mrs H. exercises for her grandson.
relativesthere, as also do some
recentlyannouncedthe birth of a
when the blaze broke out.
use in the district.
A. Hutchins, Mrs. Vernon Margat, Thirty-five members of the Audusightseeing.Three of their chilbatter.
The laundry is owned by Robert
track finals with a school record
The other mill for operationswill
dren
live
in
Hamilton.
Don
RienThe Panthers, after losing the time of 10.2. He placed third in Mrs. A! Van Zill and Mrs. J. ^on club of Kalamazoo spent Sat- S0”'L_Cr|ie^ ‘
The Rev. and Mrs. Spencer C. stra, Mrs. Harlan Scholten and finance additional buses to provide Carley of 105 East 28th St.
first four games of the season, the regional competition,but did Serene Chase from this area, at-|urdayiMay 19i Wlth Mrs. Ger
transportationto the new Junior
played much better toward the not place in the state Class B tended the AmericanLegion Auxili- trude Walker and toured the ra- De Jong and son. Daniel, accom- Mrs. George Boerigter.
and Senior high school and generMr.
and
Mrs.
Kenneth
Rigterink
panied
by
the
mother
of
Mrs.
De
.
end and finishedwith a 13-7 rec- meet. De Vries was also selected ary Unit 137 in Saugatuck Wedal operation of the new building.
wentj Jong from Iowa, Mrs. Nellie Beck- announcedthe birth of a son, Theord Coach Karl Essenburg satis- as team captain for next year by nesday evening, May 23 There jvine at Pl€r
This one-mill vote for three years
odore
Henry,
on
May
23.
was a potluck supper at 6:30 p.m. to the Allegan County Park for a ering. planned to leave Monday
fied with the progress of his team
his team mates.
Sermon themes chosen by the combined with the one mill sinkA special program was given picnic
morning to visit a son's family
and is looking with optimism toCoach .Norman Bredeweg award
Rev.
Ralph Ten Clay the past ing fund will replace the 2.5 mills
ResthavenGuild with 100 womward next year as seven of the ecj
followingvarsity letters in honoring the Gold Star mothers i Mr an(i Mr, James Hirne|. : of the latter in Dallas Texas tor a
previously authorized by electors.
,
few days and then motoring to Sunday at Hamilton Reformed
Another feature of the evening
en in attendance met in Wesleyan
nine players in the Zeeland game tiack: Dennis Brewer, David FarThe new high school will serve
was the installation of officers in Mr. and Mrs. lare Bale and Mis. j jowa t0 vjsjt parentalhomes of Church were. "Death” and "In
Methodist Church Friday evening.
will be returning for at least one
abee. Dan Arizmendez, Arvin Visas polling place for the annual
Cynthia
Bale
took
a
fishing
trip
the
Rev.
and
Mrs.
De
Jong
in
View
of
the
approaching
End."
which the past presidents partiA fellowship hour followed the
more year.
ser. Eric Ter Beek, Bob Aneerson,
election. Polls will be open from
cipated and Mrs. Paquin was the to Cyr.stal Lake over the week- orange City and Pella. They ex- Special worship in song was conprogram and business session.
Line score:
Dave Piet. Rodney De Kraker. De
1 to 8 p.m. on June 11.
end
j peet to be gone two weeks.
tributed by the Adult Choir and
Refreshmentswere served with
R H E Vries, Marty Vande Water. Ed installing officer.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Martin
Meldrum
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Norman
Jurries
the
Girl's
Choir.
The
Junior
High
The
Ganges
Garden
Club
was
Mrs. Floyd Bailey and Mrs. J. B.
Zeeland 000 OOQ 0 0 2 R Terpstra, and Harry Knipe Reentertained in the home of Mrs. were in Grand Rapids Sunday tO; announced the birth of a son. Dale ChristianEndeavor servicefeaturKleis pouring at the buffet table.
West Ottawa 002 Oil x 4
1 serve awards were made to Roger
The table was centered with red
Batteries: Johns and Piersma; Zeh, Wayne Wagenveld,Ken Marshall Simonds Friday, May 25. visit their daughter. Mrs. J o h n Norman, on Wednesday, May 23 ed the topic, "What Should 1 Give List
to My Church,"with Laryn Lehwith a 1:30 p.m. dessert lunch- Schlosser.who is a patientm Fer- at ^eland Hospital,
carnations,white mums and blue
Kroodsma, Bouma.
Tymes, Rick De Graaf. Paul Busguson
Mrs. Floyd Kaper and Wayne man as leader and Groy Kaper in
eon.
iris with red tapers in keeping with
scher. Jim McBride, Ray Miles,
The president. Mrs. Marshall Mrs. Irving Wolbrink. Mrs. hred goeve sang two selectionsat the charge of devotions. "Uneasy
Memorial Day theme. Hostesses
Jerry Roelofs, Jim Nelson, Bob
Simonds. presided and the meet- Thorsen and Mrs. William Broad- |mornmg service of Haven Re- Peace” was discussed by Ronald
ALLEGAN — Principal Joseph were Mrs. Jack West, Mrs. Kleis,
Rozeboom. George Haasjes, Clary
ing opened with the club collect. way of Ganges attended the clos- j formed Church last Sunday, ac-, Albers at the Senior High C. E.
Mulready of Allegan High School Mrs. Bailey, Mrs. Fred Vander
Vanden Bosch, and David Rotman.
The roll call was respondedto ing meeting lor the suminer of COnipaniedby Mrs. Wallace Boeve. service with devotions by Mary
has announced the following schol- Weide and Mrs. Charles HarringBob Van Dyke and Marvin Ver
with poems and reading’s by 10 the Rubinstein Club Thursday aft- The pastor's sermon message was Groenheide. Announcement was
ton.
Hoeven were the managers.
ernoon. May 24. in the home of based on the theme. "The Good made of the regular week day arships. each of which will be recmembers and one guest present.
The program was arrangedby
ognized
as
a
part
of
the
graduatCoach
Art
Fisher
presented
varBenton Harbor won the LMAC
Mrs. Gertrude Walker was pro- the president. Mrs. Robert Hut- Shepherd.” At ihe evening serv- meetings and a specialAscension
Mrs. Vander Weide and Mrs. Haring exercises,Thursday night, at
southern division baseball cham- sity golf awards to Tom Fairgram leader and her topic was chinson. in Fennville.There was ice. special music was presented Day service tonight at 7:30. folrington, Wesleyan Church repre7:45 at the high school athletic
pionship here Saturday with a 4-3 banks. Larry Schaftenaar, Tom • Rhododendron.”After giving a a potluck luncheon at 1:30.
by a trumpet trio from Holland. lowed by consistorymeeting.
sentativesof the Guild. Devotion*
field:
and 8-4 win over Holland and Weatherwax, David Dorn and a
For the program. Mrs. Lawrence
brief descriptionand varietiesof
Mrs. Gerrit Kolvoord has been
Lee Kleinheksel,Carl Van Vuren
were conductedby Mrs. Bailey.
Kristine Billings,Mich. College
Grand Haven in Riverview Park. reserve letter to Lynn Everse.
Rhododendron.Mrs. Walker invit- Nook of South Haven gave the and Rex Jones, accompanied by in the Holland Hospitala few days
Two solos were sung by Mrs.
Coach Ron Wetherbeepresented
of
Mining
and
Technology:
Ruth
The Tigers scored two runs in
ed the group to take a walk story of the Trapp family taken Belle Kleinheksel. The Christian for observation and treatment.
Busk. Mary Ann Gatten, Walter Robert McFall, "Calvary Love”
the first, one in the second and reserve baseball awards to Steve through the ravine at Pier Cove from the Musical play "Sound of
The local Music Hour Club held
Endeavor group discussed the
Vander
Lip.
Terry
Meyer.
Marty
Luttrell,
Judy Miller, Barbara and "There Is Room at the Croes.”
one in the third and that proved
to see tbe Rhododendronin bloom Music.” The musical numbers for Young People's work of the de- a final dinner meeting on MonMrs. Bailey accompanied.
Williamson.Michigan State Univerenough to edge the Dutch. Hol- Sosa. Doug Overbeek. Bob Groene- and many other shrubs and plants. the program were given by Mr.
nomination
at
their
G
p.m. day evening, closing the season
Mrs. John Wolbert gave two
sity: Walter Luttrell. Southern
land tallied one run in the first woud. LaVerne Westerhof, Bruce Bill Gooding and Arnold Ens- and Mrs. Smith of South Haven.
for the summer recess. Arrangemeeting on Sunday.
readings "Mrs. Chirkup Cheers
Illinois;
Diane
Katherler,
Univer
inning when Junior Ruiz scored Van Huis, Steve Scheerhorn, Lynn field of this area and students of
The Rev. Henry C. Alexander's
Mrs. Ray Koski spent several ments for the event at Skip Inn, sity of Michigan; John Simons, Her Pastor" and "Somebody’s
Bakker. Dennis Reimink, Dave Fennville High School participated father. Henry .Meander, Sr., is
on a double steal.
days
in Holland Hospital for ob- were in charge of Mrs. Marvin
Hope College: Dolros Church, Pa- Mother." Miss Ethel Mokma of
He was hit by a pitched ball, Crawford. Jerry Vereeke. Dave in the Class C Regional Track recuperating in the home of his
Van
Doornik and Mrs. Ray LokZeeland showed slides and adir .
u
i
he illnpcc onH
took third on Con Nienhuis'single Laarman. Craig Van Dyke and meet at. Lee Godfrey
fie’d in Grand son here followinghis illne.s and Friday The young son of the Kos. ers. Mrs. Harvey Loop presided tricia^ Furjanic, Mary Beth Isendressed the group on her mission
Rich
De
Jong.
Bruce
Weatherwax
hart/and
Walter
Luttrell,
Western
and scord when Chuck De Witt,
Rapids on Saturday. May 19. and
ki's Daniel, was to go to the hos- at a short business session. OfMichigan University: Gale Webb work in southeast Kentucky with
who was safe on a fielder's and Clair Solomon were the man- won medals Bill placed fifth in Miss Karen Margot student
. ......
ficers serving the club the compital for surgery on Saturday.
and Sandra Williams, Women's the Scripture Memory Mission.
choice, was cut down at second. agers.
the mile. Arnold placed third in Western Michigan University in
Memorial Day exercises were ing season are: President. Mrs. Hospital Service League Awards.
Miss Viola Cook accompanied
Coach Karl Essenburg presented
Holland’s run in the sixth startKalamazoo,
entertained
seven
the 440-yard dash with 546 secheld Wednesday morning, begin- Koop; vice president.Mrs. Van
Special awards have been given at the piano for group singing.
ed a dispute.Nienhuis was safe varsity baseball awards to Bruce onds. a school record Another friends at a beach party here
ning with a School Children's pa- Doornik: secretary. Mrs. Gilmer
to Walter Luttrell and Gale Webb Mrs. Don Vermeulen.presidentof
on an error and scored on Dan Johns. Ste\e Piersma. Larry Kap- member of the school track team. Sunday. May 20.
rade and the High School Band Rigterink: treasurer, Mrs. Tom by the American Legion: to Rufh the Guild, was in charge of the
A family picnic was held in alst
Koop’s blast that wedged in the enga. Tom Vizithum. Dave Vizi- Rich Jorden, tied for third in the
marching in the procession. Bos: librarian, Mrs. Floyd Kaper. Busk by the Betty Crocker Home- business meeting.She presented
top of the bushes on the top of thum. Lloyd Driscoll; Marinus high jump. Arnold Ensfield and the Allegan County Park Sunday,
At
the
cemetery program. Rev. Meetings will resume in Septemmaking Committee;to Judy Jones a report of current activities.Mrs.
the fence in deep right-centerfield. Donze. Gale Romine. Duane Over- Rich Jorden went to Mt. Plea- May 19. and the following were
Ralph Ten Clay gave the opening ber.
beek,
Richard
Stehle.
Bill
De
by the high school commercialde- William Brouwer gave the treaThe hit was ruled a double but
sant for the state finals on Satur- present: Mr. and Mrs. Jam's
prayer and read the roll call of
Graaf.
Ellewyn
Bloemers,
Ed
Atpartment;to Ruth Malila by the surer’s report showing a balance
Hirner,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Don
Scurio
Manager Con Eckstrom protestday. May 26. at Central Michigan
veterans, buried in Riverside
and son. Mr. and Mrs. Clare Bale
D. A. R.; to Sandra Nyberg and of $2,405.96. The offeringwas $37.
ed tbe blast should have been wood. Jim Corwin. George Donze. University.
Cemetery, speaker for the day was
Bill
Overkamp.
Gary
Van
Slooten.
Ray Veenkant by the Danforfh The report included a detailed
called a home run. In the seventh.
Charles Jackson. 49. a former and children of this area and Mr.
the Rev. Seymour Van Drunen.
Foundation; and to John Priller account of furnishings and costs
Jim De Neff singled and scored Jim Atman and Delwyn Overbeek Ganges resident, suffered a heart and Mrs. John Marcus and chilGettysburg
Address
was
read
by
for the new wing at Resthaven
receded manager awards.
by the Pep Club.
on Carter Beukema's single.
attack in his home in Skokie. 111. dren from Grand Rapids.
Bernard Nykamp. Trumpetersfor
Home. Total cost to the Guild was
Principal
Clifford
Marcus
gave
Harry
E.
Knowlton
of
Peekskill,
The
high
school
annual,
the
Darrell Schuurman replaced
He was born here to the late Mr.
the playing taps were Lee KleinEcho, will be dedicated to Joseph $21,127.89. The cost for each room
starter Jim Hosta in the third and a few opening remarks and Athlet- and Mrs. Charles Jackson and N.Y.. spent several days with his
Hope College staged its annual M. Mulready. who retires this year was $431.87.
heksel and Harold Drenten.Arbrother. Ralph Knowlton. and famiallowed the Tigers only one hit ic Director Herb Maatman, intro- spent his boyhood here.
rangements were in charge of Mrs. spring sports banquet Thursday
Mrs. Vermeulen conveyed the
ly.
He
will
al.'0
attend
the.
50th
as high school principal.Future
the rest of the game. Winner Mike duced the coaches.
Surviving are his, wife. Sophie:
L a w r e n r e Soel, Mrs. Henry night in the Phelps Hall Conferthanks
of the matron, Mrs. GerTeacher awards will be given to
Price struck out eight and walked
two cousins. Kenneth Jackson of anniversary of the Class of 1912 of
Funckes and Mrs. Marion Essink. ence Room and honored members Carol Blackman, Marlene Bollin- trude Woldring, for all the Guild
MSU
while
here.
two. Holland made five hits and
Fennville andc Leon Jackson of
Other visitors in the Ralph The Rev. Seymour Van Drunen of the four teams.
ger, Dolly Church. Marilyn Edger- projects and participation.Mrs.
two errors while the Tigers had
Glenview. 111.
Jim Bultman. Fremont junior,
of the Hamilton ChristianReformKnowlton
home
were
Mr.
and
Mrs
ton. Janet Fargo. Dawn Fisk, Earnest Vanden Berg, reported
seven hits and one
j .
_
m.
The Reid school was broken into
was named recipientof the first
Robert Knowlton and children and ed Church used as his Sunday
Gloria Kortokrax. Margaret for the birthday committee.The
sometime
Friday
night.
May
18.
Price relieved starter Darre11
1
annual Jack Schouten award as
Mrs.
William
Rie.ske
and
Lavonia
morning
sermon
topic.
-Are
You
Jarvis in the second inning of
I
1 Wvll J It has been reported that a recMeade, and Barbara Packham. party in May was given for those
or. the King's Highway?" in prep- the mast valuable baseball playof
Detroit.
The
Mahlon Herrick Student with birthdays during the summer
second game and chalked np
0Un £at ha5 relurned a(ter ord player and a trophy had been
The Ganges Home Club will have aration for Communion service er. Bultman was captainof Hope's Council Award will be given to months at the Ebenezer Church.
wins. Nels Siegert slammed a
taken. The teacher's desk, file
12 years.
next Sunday, v The evening topic team this season and. was re- Mary Beth Isenhart.
She also reported for the project
three-run homer in the sixth for
case and files had been ransacked. a picnic dinner on Friday. June
Yes, it’s the same cat. all right.
was "God's Peace Corps." The elected to the post.
committee and said that articles
A
fire extinguisher was found 1. at 1 p.m. in the home of Mrs.
Benton Harbor.
It has the same nick on the left
Young People's Society meeting It is believed to be the first
for the rummage sale will be acThe winners made four runs in
some distance from the school. Jesse Runkel.
ear which was a characteristic
in the afternoon was led by Joyce time in several years that a Hope Spring
cepted any time. Persons may
There
will
be
installation
of
ofThe
state
police
are
investigating.
the first and one in the fourth
athlete will serve as team capwhen Clarence Olin took the yelcall Mrs. Vanden Berg, Mrs. VerMr. and Mrs. Percy Allen en- ficers. This will be the last meet- Van Drunen. Paul Haverdinkand tain two seasons. Bultman is also
while Grand Haven had three in
low tom cat to Saugatuck 12 years
Phyllis
Zoerhoff.
The
Sunday
meulen or Mrs. Johanna Scholten.
ing
until
September.
at
83
tertained their nieces and nephews.
the first and one in the second.
ago.
School study topic was "Strength captain of the Hope 1962 football
An open house meeting for the
Mary Ann. Robert. Allen and
Don Bixman and Lockman pitched
team. The baseball award was
The Olins were living at 1793
GRAND HAVEN - Hipe Start, Guild and the public will be held
Nancy Wolbrinkof Holland over
for Grand Haven.
Miss
Gail
Butler,
daughter
of
t0, D,i<';"S"8.1?0? mMti?*
West 32nd St. at the time and were
scheduled for Monday evening and named by Coach Daryl Siedentop. 83, of 312 Prospect St., Spring June 22 afternoon and evening at
the weekend and they had a picnic Mr. and Mrs. Wilford A. Butler.
about to move, so the cat was
tonight at 7:30 Ascension service John Brunson, Sturgis senior Lake, died unexpectedlyat his Resthaven with arrangementsby
132 East 26th St.., received a
supper at the lake.
and captain of the Hope track home Tuesday afternoon. A life- the projects committee.
taken to a family in Saugatuck,
Pilot
Mr. and Mrs. Craig Ensfield and •school award with a Division of will be held. Welcome Committee
team, was named winner of the long residentof Spring Lake, he
disappearing shortlythereafter.
appointed
for
June
3
and
10
are
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Stricklerof Language. Literature and Philosooutstanding trackman trophy.This retired 16 years ago as a mason
Since then, the Olin family has
Mrs. Nellie Jekel, 84,
Escapes
East Lansing spent the past week- phy divisional citation at the an- Herman Brower and Allan Slagh.
is the first such award and was
lived at different locations inend with Mr. and Mrs. Orrin L. nual Honors Convocation at Steph- Mr. and Mrs. Earl Gretzinger presented by Coach Gord Brew- contractor.
Dies After Short Illness
Surviving are two sons. HildeDOUGLAS - Had Schneider. 55, cluding Virginia Park and even Ensfield.
ens College, Columbia.Mo.. Fri- and Mr. and Mrs. Warren Duall er.
Flint.
Last
October
the
family
brandt and Harold of Grand Rapof Saugatuck, escaped serious inZEELAND - Mrs. Nellie Jekel.
Mrs. Marshall Simonds left Mon- day morning. Miss Butler’s par- of Fennville were supper guests Jon Schoon, Gary. Ind.. junior,
jury when the light plane he wa.s moved to 1749 West 32nd St. about day for Green Bay to visit her ents were present at commence- at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
ids: four daughters, Mrs. Thomas 84, died this morning followinga
was named the captainof the 1963 Elgersma of Holland, Mrs. Marpilotingflipped on its back after a half block from the home ocshort illness at the home of her
son-in-law and her daughter, Dr. ment weekend activitieswhich Henry Strabbing on Tuesday eve- Hope track team.
the pilot made an emergency land- cupied 12 years ago.
tin Boot 'of Grand Haven, Mrs. daughter-in-law, Mrs. Gerald J.
and Mrs. Garden v<nenune,and ended with commencementMon- ning of last week.
Individualtropnieswere presentA few days before Tulip Time
Henry Sloothaakof Agnew and Jekel, of route 3, Holland.
ing with no power al the Douglas
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Rienstra
day morning. She returned to Holchildren.
ed by the Alumni H club to the
Tabby
(that's
the
name
of
the
Airport at 4 p.m. Wednesday.
Mrs. Floyd De Loof of Grand Rapof Holland, former residents of
She was a member of First
Mrs. Carrie Moore is visiting land with, her parents.
tennis team for its co-championids; a stepdaughter.Mrs. Gus Bar- Reformed Church and was bom
State police said the engine ol part-angorapussycat'wandered inship in the M1AA. Coach Dr. Larry
Schneider's plane stalled on take- to the Olin home, real happy to
brick of Nunica; 22 grandchildren in Zeeland living in this area all
Green, and Russ Vande’Poel,presioff. Schneider brought, the plane be back.
and 18 great grandchildren.
hef life Hei' husband. Henry, died
dent of the Alumni H Club, made
Twelve years is an advanced age
down from an altitude of about 25
about eight years ago.
the presentations.
feet, but sailed off the end of the for a cat. But Tabby seems in
Surviving are two sons, Elmer
Herman
Lang, Coopersvillemer- Cornelius De Haan Sr.
runway into a plowed field where fine shape, notched ear and all.
J. of Grand Rapids, Harvard of
chant, presented the tennis team Dies in Grand Haven
the plane turned over on its back.
Zeeland; two daughters, Mrs. Jawith silver dollarswith MIAA coSchneider suffered a minor cut North Holland Guild
cob
G. 'Josephine i Essenburgof
GRAND
HAVEN
Cornelius
champions engraved on the dolon his right arm but did not re- Entertain Husbands
lars. Winning tennis awards were De Haan Sr., 65, of 414 Monroe Holland and Mrs. Henry E. (Anquire medical treatment.The plane
Norm Hess, Bud Hoffman, Arlyn St., Grand Haven, died this morn- toinette! Terpstra of Holland; one
suffered a bent propeller, damaged
The Guild for Christian Service
Lanting, Dave*Zwart, Dave Ny- ing in his home after being in ill daughter-in-law,Mrs. Jekel; nine
vertical fin and bent left wing of North Holland Reformed Church
health for a year. A life-long resi- grandchildren; eight great grandkerk and Sian Vugteveen.
strut. Damage to tthe small four- met last Thursday evening with
Green. Siedentop, Brewer and dent of the area, he was a mach- children;three brothers.Dr. Wynseater airplane was estimated at their husbands and men of the
golf coach Bill Oosteninkspoke inist at Challenge Machinery Co. and Pyle of Pasadena,Calif., J.
$700 to $800.
church as guests. Mrs. Lambert
briefly.Gifts were presentedto for 30 years and more recently Nelson Pyle of Detroit and RaySchneider was alone when the Olgers presided and conducted dethe coaches.
was employed by Supreme Mach- mond Pyle of Tampa, Fla.; one sismishap occurred. State police said votions.
ine Products of Ferrysburg.He ter-in-law. Mrs. Henry J. Pyle of
he had approximately 15,000 hours
Mrs. Delbert Diepenhorst. acwas
a memoer of St. Paul United Grand Rapids.
The Kalamazoo Geological and
of flying experience.
companied by Mrs. Jan Nienhuis.
Mineral Society will hold its next Church of Christ, the .American
sang two solos and Miss Marie
monthly meeting Monday at 7:30 Legion and the Eagles.
Mrs. Jennie Bronkema
Gezon, counsellor at the Grand
Birthday Party Held
Surviving are the wife. Henp.m. in the Kalamazoo Art CenSuccumbs at Age 92
Rapids Christian Guidance Bureau,
For Miss Jodie Jordan
ter. The program will be on fos- rietta: three daughters, Mrs. Wilgave a talk on "Happinessin the
sils with Clark Woolf of Kalamazoo lard Johnson of Ferrysburg. Mrs.
Mrs. Jennie Bronkema, 92. wiMiss Jodie Jordan celebratedher Home.” She related severalperson-,
giving the program. The public is Louis Nienhouse and Mrs. Al Wigg dow of Peter Bronkema. formerly
second birthday anniversary Tues- al experiences encountered during
invited. Persons having fossils they of California: two sons. Wallace of 361 East Lakewood Blvd., died
day at a party given by Mrs. her 35 years of service with the
wish identified are asked to take of Grand Haven and CorneliusJr. Tuesday evening at Belvedere
Edith Marks from North River- bureau.
them along. The annual family pic- of Muskegon: 20 grandchildren,Christian Home where she had
Hostesseswere Mrs. Harry
side, 111. The party was held at
nic is scheduled for July 14 at the two great grandchildren,three made her home for almost three
99 RiverhillsDr., at the home of Smith, Mrs. Jake Smith. Mrs. Jake
sistersand three brothers.
Boy Scout Camp at Bass Lake.
years. She was born in Holland
Mrs. Harold Howard, Jodie's Stoel, Mrs. Helene Styf, Mrs.
Townsip and had lived here all of
grandmother. Mrs. Marks also cel- Henry Tenckinck, Mrs. A r t h u r
her life. She was a member of
Motor
Burns
Red
Cross
Gray
Ladies
who
enblown over 200 feet away, and the dog was
ebrated her birthday on Tuesday. \ anden Brand. Mrs. Clarence VanILL WIND
The Joe Garlick family of 47
Ninth
Street Christian Reformed
Holland
firemen
were
called
to
tertained and served coffee and
Gifts were presentedand the den Brand and Mrs. Marvin Vanmissing. A tree across the street had been
East 64th St. surveys its damaged home
the
Harold.L. Driy home at 296 Church.
cookies
in
ward
82
at
VA
Hospiguests were served chocolate cake den Brand.
blown over, and a gorage owned by Roger
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs.
Tuesday afternoon after a strong gust of
tal in Fort Custer Monday were West 20th St. at 4:45 a.m. Sunday
and ice cream. Guests included
Jacobs, neighbor of the Garlicks, had been
when a motor on a furnace blow- Henry <Josie> Tubergen of Holwind during a brief storm blew out the east
the
Mesdames
Richard
BerkomJimmy Ter Vree, Scot Ter Vree, In hibernation,a ground squirmoved off its foundation. A power pole in the
wall of the garage. No one was home when
pas, Cameron Cranmer, J^ke Door- er overheated and burned. Firemen land; one son, John Bronkema of
Sally Plooster, Nancy Plooster, rel’s heart throbs only three times
neighborhood
had
also
been
knocked
down
by
newerd, Peter D r e y e r, Don said only the blower motor was Holland; 15 grandchildren;SO
the incident occurred. A dog house, located
Laurie Jordan, Roxanne Bolte and a minute, compared to a normal
great grandchildren.
damaged by tbe firt.
Gebraatf and Leon Myer.
the
sudden
(Sentinel
photo)
at the near corner of the garage, had been
360 beats a minute. u
Laurie Van Raalte.
her son Lawrence McKellips and I
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Lakewood Pupils
Holland Loses
Present Program

West Ottawa

Lakeview

Votes June 11

May Vote

The sixth graders of Lakewood

To Heights

School, taught by Mrs. June Reim-

On June

On Millage

11

ink, presented an "Evening of En-

Residentso( Lakeview
Voters in the West Ottawa school
district will be requested to main-

tain the

was

same

operating levy as

year in an electionMonday. June
11 it was decided at a special
night.

The question of the continuance

44

Holland High's track team
finished second

to

Muskegon

Heights and defeatedMuskegon

No new registration is possible "Battle Hymn of
under election time limits, but all and "America the Beautiful."
Holland had 49 and Muskegon
voters in the area properly regisA quartet comprisedof Bonnie Catholic,19.
tered as city voters will be eligible Durfee, M ary Streur, Karen
Larry Mannes scored iwo firsts

meeting of the board of education

of the

tertainment" Thursday in the

Catholic Monday in a triangular
track meet at the 22nd St. track.
The Tigers, state Class A cothe Republic" champions. had 69 points while

in effect this current school

Monday

school

district which voted May 22 to school.
annex to the Holland school disCathie Buursma served as mistrict will be eligible to vote in
tress of ceremonies and gave the
the June 11 election to elect two
members to the Board of Edu- welcome and also lead devotions.
She then led in group singing of
cation.

Triangular

In

Barnes and Miss Buursma sang

to vote.

mill special operating

Two members

will be elected to

"Falling Star" and "Faith and Be-

jump and
broad jump. He leaped 10",
under his school recordbreaking
6T4" performancein the state
meet Saturday.
Mannes has been invited to attend the Champion of Champions
meet Wednesday at Kalamazoo s
Angell Field at 6:30 p.m. The
for the Dutch in the high

5'

four-year terms. Candidatesare lief." Janet Beelen presenteda
John
D. Plevves,president of the piano solo, "The Sleigh."
the ballot at the regular school
board who is seeking reelection,
The feature of the evening was
election June 11.
WILL GRADUATE - David William Gargano. Dr. J. A. Lub- a play. "The Wonderful Door," by
The board said it believes that
Charles Yntema, son of Mr.
bers and Albert Schaafsma.
PatriciaA. Clapp. Included in the
it is possible to stay within the
and Mrs. Dwight Yntema of
The Lakeview district already is cast were Tom Kalkman,Old Man:
same levy providing the county 940 Paw Paw Dr., is a candi- a part of the Holland district with John Glupker, Young Boy. Johnny;
date for graduation from Culoperation-.? assets and liabilities!
Jean Hoving. Old Woman. Susie;
and town.>hip allocationremains
ver Military Academy in transferred gradually to the Hol- Lynn Van Langevelde, Little Girl. eighth annual event is sponsored
by the Kalamazoo Jaycees.
the same and an adequate state
Culver, Ind., at the 68th anland board. Its boundaries will renual commencementexer- main only for previously-voted Stage manager for the produc- Two sophomores scored the other
aid formula is providedby the
tion was John Jacobusse while fjrsts for Holland. Barry Prins
cises June 5. Yntema is a
bond issues. This means Lake- Pam Helder was in charge of pub- won foe iow hurdles and Rich
legislature.
Hall. Other officers of the AAUW installed with
AAUW OFFICERS INSTALLED Mrs. Preston
member
of the band, t h «
Resolutions were received from
view residentswill pay their own licity. Costumes were arranged by
Mrs. Luidens were (standing, left to right
Luidens,picsident, (seated, left' chats with
Arenas took the 220-yard dash.
Chapel Choir and a smaller
bond isse and Holland residents Miss Buursma and Miss Durfee.
the Harrington and Federal School
Mrs. Henry Ood.-halk. secretary; Mrs. William
Miss Augusta Clawson, (right t speaker of the
Holland competes in the LMAC
singing group, the Blue Notes.
will pay on high school bond-s until
Porter, treasurer and Mrs. Zoe Murray, vice
boards of education requestinganevening at the dinner and installation of officers
assistedby the entire class. Miss hack meet Friday at Green Hill
He served as vice president
(Penna-Sas photo)
such a time as the two districts Beelen served as prompter while
nexation of their respective disof the Holland Branch of the American Associa- president,
of the choir during his senior
Field in Grand Haven.
tion of University Women Thursday in Phelps
tricts to West Ottawa.
vote to merge the debt.
year. He also was a varsity
Bob Michielson was in charge of
Results in order of finish:
The Federal board's resolution wrestler and was captain of
props.
120-yardhigh hurdles — Hopsen
war, accompaniedby notarized pehis intramural squash team.
Choir Director Honored
Following the program, the audi- (MH>, Hollenbach'H', Sanders
titionssigned by a "large number"
In the military organization,
ence was given an opportunityto (MHi. Gilbert (MH». Time 16,4.
On Birthday Anniversary
of citizens in the Federal district. he serves as a lieutenant.
view displays showing various
880-yard run
Herrala (MO,
William Brouwer, choir director
Both resolutionswere referred to
countriesof the world which were Martin <MH>, Connell (MO. Lipse
at Fourteenth Street Christian Rea board committee for study and
set up in the gym.
MO. Time 2:05.
recommendations.
formed Church, was honored
out
why
so
many
women
were
The annual spring banquet and
Mile — Birgendahl <MHL Milhis birthday last Tuesday
.
The board also authorized Supt.
A spirit of cooperationand good
Installation of officersof the Hol- quittingthe- shipyard jobs. Miss
lard <H». Barton (MH', Nienhuis
at
a
party
held
in
the
church
(elHarrington
r-l
LiUD
Has
Lloyd
Van
Raalte
lo
offer
teachfeeling prevailedat a special meetland Branch of the American As- Clawson went through the training
<H>. Time 4:47.1.
lowship
' Last Meeting of Season
ing of the Board of Education ing contracts lo Mrs. Lars Gransociation of UniversityWomen was period— all ol nine days— and be100-yard dash - Parham (MH',
berg,
Mrs
Ellen
Jean
Barkema
Games
were
played
and
pictures
Monday night when teachers'conheld Thursday evening at Phelps came a journeyman welder. Her
The
Harrington
School
P-T
Club
Cornelissen
<H>, Arenas iH',
were shown of choir members in
tracts. Lakeview annexation and and Miss Carol Lynn Johnson in
Hall on the Hope College campus. interesting and hilariousexperiheld
its
final
meeting
of
the
year
Johnson
(MO.
some financialmatters were dis- lower elementary and Mrs. Mary The Holland Christian Schools their early years.
In charge of arrangementsfor the ences were written up in her book,
Muskegon
Klaasen in junior. Miss Sandra Sustaining Membership Campaign
Dinner was served by the Ladies in the school gym Tuesday eve-, 880-yard relay
cussed
dinner, table decorations,and pro- 'Diary of a Shipyard Worker.”
Zuber was released from contract.
Aid Society and the guest of hon- ning. Mrs. Gerald MacKenzie was Heights. Holland. -Time 1:32.8.
The meeting was in direct conis nearing its goal. $25,000. Andrew
grams. were Mrs Vernon Boer- Miss Clawson's topic for the
440-yard dash
McMurray
Van Raalte reported six openor was presented with a gift from re-electedpresident for the forthsma, Mis* Betty Cook. Mrs. Jane evening was "Re-Entering Ca- trast to the special meeting last
(MH'.
Johnston
'MH).
Elzinga
Van
Slot,
secretary
of
the
SMP
coming year as was vice presiings for teachers in senior high
the choir members.
reers". dealing with the opportu- Wednesday when the board was
Lampen and Mrs. Carl Marcus.
(H'. Elenbaas 'H'. Time 52.6.
and eight additionalteachers are Committee,said today followinga
Guests
included Mr. and Mrs. dent. Mrs. .John Russell,and treaFollowing the dinner, Mrs John nities for the college woman who under fire for four hours before
180-yard low hurdles
Prins
needed. Anticipated enrollment in report meeting held Monday night. William Brouwer. Mr. and Mrs. surer. Mrs. Drew Miles. Mrs. RobBender, 1962 president,introduced has been out of the labor force an audience of some 7()()
'ID. Gilbert 'MH'. Vander Kolk
ert
Kuipers
was
elected
secretary.
Septemberwill be 3,000 while the
"The total cash receiots reported Arthur Alderink, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Paul Mcllwain,who intro- for a number of years, or who
Monday's special meeting took present enrollment is 2,800.
Miss Cornelia DeBoer was (ID. Hopsen 'MID. Time 22.
Alan Fuder. Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
last night was $22,187, but the reduced the candidates for election has never been in it. and wishes care of some matters set forth
Arenas 'H',
awarded
a certificate as Harring- 220-yard dash
West Ottawa will enter into speports are still incomplete since Knoll. Dr. and Mrs. Edward Vanand re-electionto the Board of to re-enter it.
last week when the board decided
ton's outstanding safety of the Cornelissen 'ID. Swenor (MH',
cial education under the county
der
Berg.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jack
As background material, the to live within its income for the program next fall. Van Raalte re- many campaign workers haven’t
Education: William Gargano. John
Johnson 'MO. Time 23.5
year.
completed their canvass," Van Yeomans. Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Plewcs, Albert Schaalsma. and speaker mentionedsome interest- 1962-63 school year after a 2.9 millMile relay - Muskegon Heights,
Mrs.
Cornelia
Weener.
4
H
adported Mrs. Lydia Stillwell of
Blauwkamp, Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Slot said.
ing figures. In 1921) there were age issue was defeated May Ift.
Dr. Julius Lubbers.
Dowagiac.who has had 15 years
visor. presentedcertificatesand Muskegon Catholic.Time 3:37.
Cleypool.
Adrian
Cleypool.
Mr.
and
This report climaxes a week of
Mrs. Bender gave a brief re- eight million women in the labor First matter of business was a
High jump — Mannes 'H', Hopof experience,has been secured as
Mrs. Niel Unema. Mr. and Mrs. pins to deserving members
solicitation by nearly 400 camport on the programs and activi- force, today there are 24 million. report by the teachers committee
the teacher.
Jacob
Bierema.
Paul
Sterenberg. A short musical recital, featur- sen 'MID and Richards >MH).
paigners among the people of this
ties of the Holland Branch dur- In 1920 the average woman work- approving issuanceof contractson
ing the talents of the school'smu- Height 5T0 ".
Van Raalte said the Saturday
community who are interestedin Miss Mary Sterenberg. Miss Maring 1961-62.Major accomplishments er was 28 and single. Today the th schedule adopted April 9 for
sic
students,followed the business , Broad jump
Mannes 'H',
night swim periods for all high
delia Scheerhorn.Miss Kathryn
the Christian Schools.
of AAUW in the community were (average is 40 and married.
all teachers whose positions re- school students and young adults
Johnson (MC', Richards <MH>,
Fredricks. Mrs. Jennie Essenberg.
As compared with last year's
She defined the labor force as mained after the reduction of the
the work leading up to the estabA Mother’s Tea for mothers of Martin 'MU'. Distance 19 5'v
may have to be curtailedbecause
campaign, these reports are en- Mrs. Harry Jaarsma. Mrs. James
lishment of an Adult Mental Health all who are working or seeking schools program last Wednesday.
Griffin 'MH',
of lack of participation.Another
Meilof. Miss Louise V e e n m a n, new students entering HarringtonShot put
couraging to the committee. Their
Clinic, the public meeting with work-, and said that this will in- The list of teachers and their
•swim night from 7 to 10 p.m. will
School is being planned for the Nyland 'ID. Kirks 'MH', Swenor
John
Geenen
and
Nick
Unema.
collections last year were $11,500.
the Con-Con candidates,the aid in crease by I3L million Ibis decade. respective salaries is on file in
• MH'. Distance 48'3,4".
be held Saturday.
Unable to attend were Mr. and fall.
organizing the Assembly of WoOne of the findings of the "Man- the school business office. Con\
m-.Ho
ihai
Besides making cash donations,
Pole vault - McLemore (MH),
A
report was made that
o[ lhe« schoo|
Coffee and dessert were served.
Mrs.
Milton
Van
Putten.
Mr.
and
men's Organizations,and the "cof- power. Challenge of the 60's" re- tracts and letters to accompany
Gibson
‘ID and Martin (MH',
electrical engineer is studying the
Miss
Florence
Ten
Have.
Harringfees" given by many AAl W mem- iwrt by the Departmentof Labor them have been prepared and are
make year-round contributionsby Mrs. Tom Lindsey. Mr. and Mrs.
football Held for proposed lighting.
ton School principal, and Mrs. Earl Rooks 'H1 and Meloche 'MO.
Gerald
Beyer,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
bers in their homes to explain is that the schoolgirl of today, in ready for distributiontoday or
the use of numbered envelopes.
Height IE.
Bouwens poured.
The emphasis of this year's Sus- Van Nuil and Miss Mary Unema.
the new high school curriculum all probability, will work iS years Wednesday.
of her life. Therefore, says Miss
taining Membership Plan camto the. community.
H.
It is hoped contracts may he
Mrs. Bender introduced the new Clawson, she must plan lor the
paign was to ask members to estirturned on or before June 8. with
officers for 1962-63, who are Mrs. future — plan for going back to
mate their expected envelope parat
provisions made for extenuating
Preston Luidens. president. Mrs. work, as well as for working when
ticipation.In all. the year-long
Zoe Murray, vice president.Mrs. .he graduates from College.
Walter H. Robinson. 60. of 792 goal of receiving $100,000 through
eommitteealso reHenry Godshalk, secretary, and is a great need (or more people
envelopegiving has been given
ported a discussionon principals’ South Shore Dr., died early Saturwith higher education.Establishing
Mrs. William Porter,treasurer.
good basis by a casual study that
contracts, all salaries the same day in Holland Hospital where
Speaker for the evening was career clinics for high school age
has been made of the membership
as last year and for the same he had been a patient for the
Miss Augusta Clawson, assistant to people to inform them ol the jobs
cards.
term of service except for the
the director of the Women's Bu- available,and the jobs in which
past seven weeks.
Funds received will be used to
junior high school principalwhose
reau. U.S. Department of Labor. there is a manpower shortage,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robinson
have supplement other budgeted inwork year may have to be exMiss Clawson, who is a native of would help, the sepakcr said
come sources.Included in the 1961tended to prepare student sched- li\ed in Holland for the past five
Also, the compilation of a roosPlainfield. N.J.. has her AB from
62 budget is an anticipatedtotal
ules. In such case, the extension years coming from Chicago. Mr.
Vassar College and her M
in ter of training and counselingfaciincome from SMP of $100,000. This
will be paid by the week at the Robinson was sales manager for
Personnel Administration from lities in the area would be of incampaign will likely make possible
INDUSTRIAL
Wilson
and
Co.
for
25
years.
He
pro-rated weekly rate.
New York University. She has held valuable help Seminars, study
the realization of this figure.
and
Supt
Walter W. Scott explained retired because of ill health in
COMMERCIAL
many varied positionsin her lile, groups, correspondencecourses
Included in the disbursements
the Lakeview annexationwhich 1955. He was a member of Christ
such as the organizationof a resi- and courses at colleges in the
budget
for
I9G1-62
is
$65,000
for
RESIDENTIAL
Lakeview district approved May Memorial Church.
dence vocational school for wo- vicinity to brush up and learn
Surviving are his wife. Harriet- debt retirement.
22. He said Lakeview district no
» HEAVY SHEET METAL
men. traininghotel personnel,and newer developmentsin the field
ARMSTRONG
longer exists as a school district, te; one daughter. Mrs. Paul 'CharWORK
trainingwomen in war industries
lene'
Hansen
of
Homewood,
111.;
will help ready the mature woman although its boundarieswill reCALL mjm n
CALL
I
AIR
CONDITIONINGThe latter occupation was during.
"MIKE'*
"TONY'
main for assessment to retire out- one stepdaughter.Mrs. Vern t HarDUCTS
World War II whun ..he workod (or rMmr>' ml» a Mrecr olltsldc
standing bonds of the district. He riet' Murphy of Holland: five
and
for the U.S. Office of Education home. Muss Clawson conclud» COPPER DECKING
said the operation of the school grandchildren;three brothers;two
G.
E. FURNACES
» EAVES TROUGHING
In the process of trying to find'ed.
district will be transferredgradu- sisters.
and GUTTERS
at
ally to the Holland School disland YMCA during the month of trict.
Philathea Class Has
Miss Barbara Lampen. Holland Heating • Air Conditioning
Following an audit and proper
July.
Is
Eaves Troughing
High School history teacher, has
Election of Officers
SHEET METAL CO.
A1 Lucas, president,announced ‘'solutionby the Holland board,
been selectedfor a John Hay FelPh.
EX
6-7716 & ED 5-8353
PHONE EX 2-9051
accounts will be transferred and
PHONE EX 2-3394
The Philathea Class of the First lows Summer Institute. The Inthere would l>e no lunch meeting
liabilities and assets taken over Methodist Church met at the
82
EAST
8TH
ST.
125 HOWARD AVI.
stitute in Humanitieswhich Miss
;?0N6' "InJOOf Sufis/liin'"
Uli'NAIf
on next Monday, due to the instalby the Holland district.The board
The "Project Windmill" com- lation dinner for the new officers authorized the president and sec- home of Mrs. Lowell Blackburn. Lampen will attend in July is at
236 South 120th St. Friday for the BenningtonCollege. Bennington.
mittee listened enthusiastically of the local Optimist Clubs to be retary to proceed with whatever
May meeting.
Vt. Other institutes will be held
Monday night to Willard < Wich-| Monday evening at the Amer- action is necessary.
A hamburg fry. prepared by at Colorado College. The UniverThe matter of implementing Mr. and Mrs. Blackburnand as- sity of Oregon and Williams Colers account ol his recent L'»'jcan Legion Memorial Park Club
school programs next term under sisted by Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
weeks’ in the Netherlands trying
lege in Williamstown, Mass.
"Dependable"
Lucas also announced a board reduced finances was thoroughly
to get a Dutch mill for Holland.
Nies and committee. Bernice The faculties of the 1962 instituPLUMBING & HEATING
Mich , and now is awaiting the ! moi‘l'nS ,() 1)0 held Friday noon discussed,and to the schools com Wright. Mabel Mattson, Marga- tes will have professorsfrom
mittee
headed
by
Wendell
\
arrivalof A. J. do Koning. a lore- j in the Captain's Room of Hotel
ret Helder and Marjorie Burwitz. Colorado. Hiram. Kenyon. Oberiin
This seal means
Miles went the task of working was served on the porch to 30
most Dutch authorityon windmills, I Warm Friend,
and Williams Colleges,the Univeryou ore dealing
out
solutions
with
interested
perhere in July to survey local eou- pau, Bovc|, prograra
members.
sity of Connecticut,the University
ith on ethical
sons on the changing program as
Myers
Mrs.
Clarence
Nies. president. of Oregon. Rutgers and Wesleyan Fairbanks Morse
, introducedthe speaker, Ken Scrip- funds are made available.
Deming
Sto-Rite
Dayton
^Plumber who is
\ ichers showed a him on wind- 1
lo|d o( hi, (ri dun
conducted the businessmeeting and Universities.
..... ........There
iilvlv will be five or
Quality Workmanship
General Electric
A. O.
efficient, reliable
mills prepared by the Holland.
lhc R.|hanlas illuMratjng
Allies said lie would welcome the following officers were elected: six professorsat each institute,
• BUMPING
Smith — Franklin — Century
and dependable.
Amenean hoc which dealt with hi6 lMture wilht slidea
signed communicationsfrom any Mr}, Nies president: Mrs. Peter Each participanttakes a mornDelco & many others.
REFINISHING
moving and reconstructinga mill
hodv intciistidm uiiiyng on the | Hoving vjce president; Jean Hoi- ing seminar on reading and disBODY
at the Keunkenhof Gardens near .
COMPLETE PLUMBING
he.st possi dc school piogi .im unsecretary:Mrs. Bertha Mat I cussion on several significant
Lisse. a top tourist attractionin Lee Me/S Addresses
dn the uiuim.st.ince.vHis com- llson; treasurer; Mrs. Blackburn, books. In addition,the participant
and
HEATING SERVICE
R. E.
INC.
&
Co.
mittee also will be studying how , Spinl of phi|athea
the Netherlands. He also showed Exchange Club Meeting
takes one or two afternoon courses
Residential • Commercial
159 RIVER AVE.
(;rollp singing and the showing
CALL EX 6-4693
pictures of mills he had photo- 1 Jim Brown IntroducedLee Kleis programs can he restored and
in literature, history and philoso304 Lincoln Ph. EX 2-9647
PHONE
EX
2-3195
what
order,
once
funds
are
as- 1 of colored s,ides of other Phi,a.
Water Is Our Business
sraphed in the Netherlands and
CUlb at
ular
phy.
elides of different types ol mills. mceting Mondav nm]
thea meetings concluded the meetThese summer institutes in the
Arthur ('. Hills, head of the mg.
Wchers reviewed his m'ss'n'i to: >|r
ke „„ lhe , ic
humanitiesenable a number of
instrumental department, told the
Oie Netherlands and the promtsinfi ;
Happier and Longer
public senior high school teachers
board he and Ahern Kapenga,
developmentin which it appears 1 lf<. •• Hl. .n,
and school administrators to purtwo remaining instrumental
INC.
Holland. Mich., will receive one PV,rm ua'mtS iduln-v
u (the
,Uk‘ two rcmain,ng ,nji,rumenlalM,Uft 0
two ^nts one sue studies in the humantiesfor
of the last mills
leachersnex< •vpa|M "'.IlMry-m; on lhe pr.iH-rpulship of Apple Av*
8th & WASHINGTON
role in the discovery and creation some manner to spread themselvesuue school in which the present one month with a view to enrichSHEET METAL CO.
of n(*w drugs to cure or prevent
ing teaching and lo stimulate
over elementaryschools as well principal had asked lo be relieved
Dutch wiodm|lls are
.,„d reljt,ve pain
creative, imaginative contribuof the post, preferringa teaching
Repairing
by the government as
Lindgren was e,ecled prcsi. as high school and junior high.
assignment
in
Junior
High,
and
the
:ons 0 •'mencan education
This
probably
will involve gathmonuments under the Ministry of, dcm for „le c„mjn(, ycal. and
erings of larger groups once in other on retiring two janitors both
Education. Arts and Srioncrs 'Brown wa- noined vice president
Rewinding
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
two weeks, and no new classes over 65, both of whom are eligible , M/SS Cleypool Honored
Vtchers worked daely with lhe The annual summer picnic will be
and HOME BUILDER
started, but he felt some effort for retirement and social security At Bridal Shower Friday
mtnislry ,n trying to obtain per. |lt.ld JunP „ beginning al 5 p.m.
Bail & Sleeve Bearings
old
and not left out in the cold
7
mission to get a Dutch
on ||,f Holland Fish and Lame should be made to hold together
REMODELING
HEATING
Installation & Service
the instrumental program on the some people had believd.
Miss Mary Cleypool. who will
About 20 attended
n10tin,i,
ON POWER EQUIPMENT
STORE
FRONTS
lower levels, even though it meant 1 Joe Moran, athletic directorfor become the bride of Ron Voss on
meeting at the Castle as guests
During the meeting Dwight FerDistributors tor
CEMENT
Carter Brown, originator ot tne
manager of the Home Show. shaving music programs else- many years, told the board he June 13. was honored at a bridal
WAGNER MOTORS
where and cancellingthe musical. 1 was forever optimistic over Hie shower Friday evening in the home
AIR CONDITIONING
Project Windmill idea, he com- : presented a check ot $2,450.16,
Commercial
Residential
Cracker-Wheeler Motors
"South
athletic program and hoped some- of Mrs. Ted Vos of 995 Lincoln
mittee is generallyagreed it would proceeds of the show, to George
Gates V-Belts
Sheaves
Wo Job Too Large or Too Small
lie said the Band and Orchestrathing would be done lo carry on Ave.
Ph. EX 2-9728
prefer a grain mill to a water
Tinholt. chairman of the Ex19 E. 6th St.
PHONE EX 4-4000
38 W. 34th St. Ph. EX 4-8983
Boosters Club was meeting tonight some measure of physical educaGames
were
played
and
duplimill. but awaits recommendations , change Goodlellows Foundation.
and he felt this group would get tion in elementarygrades, even cate prizes were awarded to Mrs.
from the Netherlands authority
behind the next millage issue to without consultants.He spoke par- Joe Vande Wege, Mrs. Roger
windmillsas to what is best under r lir
provide necessaryfunds to con- ticularly of the plight of one teach- Bouwman and Miss Judy Vande
the
Four From Hope College
frit* '^DMATIC COtAfO^tinue musical and other programs. er to be let out. Robert Weber, Mrs. Dale Vande Wege. Miss Ann
An official invitation to de Attend Library Meeting
who
has accomplished much in the Bouwmanand Miss Judy Vande
The
hoard
and
Supt
Walter
W.
Koning to visit Holland for this) ,,
Wege.
purpose is expected to be
Hope College was representedat Scott heartily endorsed efforts to wrestling program.
levy in effect this year will be on
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Moran said the athletic gale
at the next regular meeting of the joint' meeting of the college, continue the' music program, but
reference
and
technical sections recognized it could only be a tem receipts the past year were parCity Council.
of the Michigan Library Associa- porary arrangement. Alvin J. Cook ticularly low because only 34
tion at the Universityof Michigan expressed concern whether the games were home games, but that
in Ann Arbor on Saturday by Mr. public would be aware of the to- five 'includingGrand Haven which
and Mrs. John R. May, Miss Lois tal needs of the school program often brings in more receipts than
Bailey and Miss Jean Holcombe if stopgap measures continued, the other games put together)
of the Van Zoeren Library staff. Hills said he was sure parents games are scheduled the coming
At its luncheon meeting on MonAs chairman of the college sec- ! would he aware of shortcomings year.
From 15 to 20 persons were in
day at the Cumerford Restaurant ' tions, Mr. May presided at the in the music department and would
the Holland Noon Optimists voted j f-rst general session. In the alter- not lose sight of the need for ad- the audience, the number increasing some what after the mceeting
to expend $50 to enable two boys j noon Miss Bailey was a member ditional millage.
lo spend a week each on canoe of the panel which discussed "Op- , Harvey Buter felt some people of the Citizens Educational comtrips. These boys will travel under portunitiesand Responsibilities of were still misinformed over many mittee in the old high school adjourned.
the leadership of the Hollajid-Zee- j Inter-Library
I issues in the May 23 meeting and

Noon Optimists
Aid Canoe Trip

Guests vveie the Mesdames Fred
Bouwman. Martin Cleypool, Joe

Vande Wege, Bernard Bouwman,
Justin Bouwman. Roger Bouwman. Frank Gibbons. Ted Van
Ivvaarden and the Misses Nancy
Xykerk, Judy Vande Wege. Sandie
Nieboer,

Barb Bouwman,

Linda

Bouwman. Ann Bouwman. Jeanne
Cleypool and Dawn Voss.
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The PennsylvaniaDutch came
originallynot from the Netherlands. but from Switzerlandand
the Rhinelnnd.
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